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But Are Hard Pressed Snow Specials Keeping
the Track Clear 

Last Night
by the Scotch 

Company and, thinSy, «be police are to blun®; iU.
«Parente dhould not allow tihœr cMd 

mi to get beyond their control, «ud he.
parent finds he cannot start wtom 

his boy has reached the age of tweWe 
control him. ho should start at 

Parents come to me 
of mine, I can’t do 

the trouble ie
No p&r-

mat ie the eototton of the bad boy.stamped out and the nmpber of boy Crt- 
iproblem in St. John? ■ v monels in St. John ie on the increase.

Admit, at firet, that this city has a bad Again, why? 
boy problem and a aérions one, and no Behoving that the boy problem in ht. 
citizen who reads the daily papers and John has reached a eerioa» phase and that 
who keeps in touch with the daily events it should be grappBad with at once, the 
in St. John can do otherwise. Aooounts 'times has secured the opinions of the 
of boys being arrested or reported for three men in this city who do, or, tty 
same more or less serious offence and the virtue of their positions, should know 
story of their subsequent trial in the po- more about the stittjeat than soy others, 
lice court appear in there columns daily. They are:

Lately it appears to have grown more HON. R. J. RITOidlliE, police' magi»- 
serious. Cases against boys and girls of trate. ____
tender yeans are more frequent; lawless- W. WlALEB®. OLAiRKE, chief of po
ne# among boys seenul to be on the in'- üce. 
crease in St. John. Why? - 

Only the o ther day a lad of eight years 
—a mere baby—was arrested and triad in 
lihe local pohoe court on a charge of bur
glary—and he admitted Brie guilt.

Gangs of bed, boys exist and flourish 
in different parte of the city and their 
number is on thé increase. Why?

A few years ago the whode of Canada 
was startled and shocked with horror at 
the revolting murder of one boy by anoth
er in Rockwood Park. In the trial it was 
shown that the murderer and his victim 
were members of the “tan yard gang,” a 
group of youthful desperadoes who set 
law and order at defiance and committed 
crime when their sweet will moved them.

♦
;\ ♦ HEAVY LOSSES1 SERIOUS PHASEW

RUNNING FAST “If aKEEN RIVALRY ♦♦years to
the age of eight, 
and sky, ‘Oh, that boy of 
anything with him,’ but 
they did not commence right, 
ent sboukl allow his boy or @4 to be on 
the street at nirfit unless he knows where 
he is, and why. I have seen young lads 
on the street at night, «noting cigarettes, 
nay bed language and otherwise nue-
Smting
«h«rt skirts pert, earacy Jittile gnus, P^r 
•ding the rtreste and making dangy «r 
mariw about the people they meet. Why 
are they there? Why do their parent»., NEW YORK, Nov. 17-According to a 
-permit them to be Havana dispatch to the Herald, from now
home Where they
ante would exercise then- amflwnty over 
the children and puni* d^be*"** P?* 
perly there would be no need for public
interference. ,

"Secondly, I thick the churches are not 
dotante much as they should 
re the dbildlren into church and Sunday 
school. Supplement the home- 
with the training to be supplied m th 
eburqh and school «tod agaan keep the 
dhildren off the street.

Police Should Do More
“Tbndly, I do not think the i**£e are 

en vigilant an they nngfct tie. If the 
(Cotifcinued from page 5 )

The United States Faces a 
Most Serious Situation and 
Will Have Much Trouble in 
Bringing the Conflicting 
Elements Into Harmony.

♦ Lumber and Shingle Bolts 
Swept Out to Sea—Great 
Loss of Live Stock—.-Rail
ways Suffer Heavily—Some 
Lives Were Lost.

The High School Athletic Club She Passed Levis at 10.1Ç and 
Has Nàde Great Gains — May Reach Montreal in 

Court La Tour Still a favorite 
—More Letters of Commen
dation—The Standing.

PHHD W. JBN3QNB, deputy chief of 
police.

It wiR be noticed tint three three gen
tlemen are agreed upon the tiecreoly of 
parents controlling their children, but be
yond this point their opinions differ. 
However, each of the three interviewa 
contain suggestion» which «tanfid tanieh 
much food for thought.

WHAT THE POLICÉ
MAGISTRATE SAYS 

Parents Should Control Their 
Boys, Churches Should do More 
and Rolke Should be Mo^e 
Vigilant.

Hon. R. J. RktiWe, pofcee, megkrtrate 
of St. John, before whom tile youthful 
offender» come for trial, was df tike , opin
ion that the eonditioe in this city, may be 
traced to three source*. Firet, the par-

Twenty-one Hours or a 
Little Over From Halifax— 
Regular Time is 26 Hours. 1♦ -e-

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 16— A heavy 
rainfall Wednesday, 2.48 inohea in four 

on, it is declared at the Cuban capital, U honrg> and a chmook wind which melted, 
behoove» the United States to be extreme- recent fresh spoww in the Cascade 
ly carefol in dealing with the Cuban tajn„) ^ere the causes of the heaviest and 
question. Developments reveal an ugly | moet disastrous floods in the history of 
situation, fraught with danger to both | the pUf,et Sound regfon. The valleys of 
countries. Whatever solution may be had, th<1 white, Duwamish, Cedar, Green, 
whether the United States establishes a 
protectorate or makes way for another 
Cuban, republic, a revolution is not the 
worst result that now threatens.

There is a conspiracy on foot to blow 
up English railway property with dyna
mite, if after the contemplated election 
the United States hands the government 

to the liberals and ends it» control

*
MONCTON, Nov. «-(Spécial) — The 

mail train arrived here last night from 
Halifax at 22.30, having left Halifax with 
five care and twenty passengers for Mont- 

two con- ,^1 at 17,50. The run from Springhill to 
Moncton was a record, the trip being done 

comder bra position exactly in ^ hour end fifteen minute», 
tenable. The High School Athletic Œub m made by Driver John ItonaM. with 
lies made greet gain» in the pret few Os. Phillips in charge. The

L^A^to^ Maritime erprere waited here tifi the mail 
Court La Tour I. O. F. is certainly mat- .train passed. The time through to Qurt 
inK its preeenoe felt in the race for the j^c ^ ibe somewhat riower as a heavy 
& vote’ being fcrgriy aug- en<w id sleet mow «tenu is Mfing
lented since yesterday. above River Du Loup, the wire» are
Vthe 1res prominent organizations m the ^ traine are being moved wrth

Snow specials are keepmg the
Today ^ouevote wae received for the track clear. ,

Ladies of the Maroabeee, the render ex- The special train made a 
pretsmg emprise that the. cause of tins Campbelltown, and the radication» are 
organization has so long remained neglect- <hat ^ will make the run from
ed and «png its friend» to get together ^ Mootreal in,id» of twenty
“mffiberntan Odets mid St. Mark’» hours. She left here hurt night «t 22A8,
Cadets, while itifanito as yet in the con- arrived at Ompbellton at -47. She 
test, are still h-ty enough to be heard ^ Liilet> Que„ at 8.47. 
above tile din of the conflict. MONTREAL, Nov. 17—(Special) —The

special mail train bringing mad. fromthe 
b» aibte torompete with Marlborough Allan liner Virginian at Halifax, passed 
Lodge or the Mission Church Gym. Leyig a* 10.I6 this morning and is expect-

•JsjSi.,sjss‘J^A z~Jseh sra*sr-£.
which wae well enjoyed by the large «tan- the joumey in 21 hours and a quar
tier of spectators who attended. It F”r ^ —dar train cowers the distance

5 i- »

EYE-OmtBl
a. FOR IMMIGRANTS

and- tile awardtog ^ Wo 1 . ' ' ' ■. j ____ __________________________
Jfire- «hiMjld Not Soend Too IWlldl M*--F*««mmer did not knoiv of ton trou-

^ rT*Le,. to get in ShOUld INOt ™a „ ” ble until reaching here. -He wae not in
heir votes as quidaiy a» pewiMe Time Shopping en Route.
Several letters from different point* 

were’received today by the contest editor, 
some of them enclosing votes and others 
commending tfhe Times on the success ot 
the voting contest.

(Contiued on page 12.)

St. Mary’s Baud «till bride the Mort in 
the voting contest today, although St. 
Stephen’s fiootah Boy»’ Brigade is mak
ing :tihe musicians ot up.and be . cautious. 
The margin of votes between the 
testante is rktiher slight at present, and 
ttneitlber can

moun-

Stuck, Black and Puyallup rivers, are un
der water, flooding two hundred square 
miles of territory.

This includes practically every acre of 
lowland lying back ot the eastern shores 
of the Sound, and extending from Seattle 
.to Tacoma. The power plant at Elec- 
trine is submerged and Seattle and Ta- 

are dependent on their local aux
iliary stations foi power to-move street 
cars and provide electricity for lighting 
purposes. AH traffic over the Northern 
Pacific and Tacoma-Seattle interurbata 
lines is at a standstill. A week will be 
required to repair the damage to the road 

ent he had 680 pounds of dynamite which a£ter the water subsides, 
he would use for this purpose, and that These lowlands Ate thickly occupied by 
bands of radical 'Cubans in Havana and 
in Cienfuegos have been armed to do the 
same with American sugar estates.
On the other side Jnan Gualderto Gom

ez, a negro leader of a majority of the 
liberals, came yesterday with an open 
threat of revolution if the Americans do 
hot go away on time and leave’ the- gov
ernment to the Cuban people. His fire 

drawn by the discovery of the move-

Themn

The revelations then made caused a te-
vulskm of feeling through the community, 
and many were the expressions of hor
ror that audh conditions should or could 
exist in St. John.

:
- /

X
Tan Yard Gang Still Exists

They do exist today. The “tan yard” 
gang—or other bed gangs—have not been

over
of affairs. This is the sworn plan of a 
large body of influential and wealthy 
Cubans to force England to compel the 
United States to continue a supervisory 
government1.

One Cuban told the Herald correspond-

coma
dis-

NO ICE HAS
YET FORMED

MANY BOYS WERE 
BEFORE THE COURT

Several of Them Were fined 
and Mor^ Will he Dealt WMi 

on Tuesday. 4

LOOKS FOR A
SETTLEMENT

fast run to

*
small towns, hopfields- and dairy farms. 

-The damage done to fields and herds will 
into hundreds of thousands of dollars. 

Seattle's milk supply comes from them, so 
this city will he without milk for days.

SixIPersons Drowned
Six persons .have been drowned. To the 

north the Skagit, the largest river in the 
state, is dh a rampage, and railroad traf
fic i in that direction is at a standstill. 
The ■ greatest loss by. the etrpams to the 
north has been, dome to the lumbering in
terests, where millions of feet of logs and 
Shingle bolts have been carried out to sea. 

(Continued on page 3.)

TURBINERS WILL

Open Weather in the Lumber 
Woods - Today’s News of

run
President Plummer of Domin

ion Steel Co. Arrives from 
England. frederkton.

m
In the police court this morning An NHEffiEBIOKXN, Nov. 17.-(Special).-- was ___ nmt»ctor.

tbony Howe, . Daniel Bridges, George John Kilbum, who is home from » bu^ after the election had been held. 
Hayes, Percy Storey, Daniel SMcGlone, nti8a trip to Quebec, reports six inches ot The goTerament plan 'has reached con- 
Edward Lahey and A led named Thorne, mm! ù, the woods on Sti. JW» heaj, w»; «deraMe proportions and embraces sev-

had complained to the police, who saiiL it Victoria >uB here will total eleven rati MW ^ “^id frighten sympathetic 
was no use to make arrests, as the roagis- lion feet. The mill will be kept running Cubans 0f property from openly embracing 
trate would let the boys go. Mr. Dpody’s ^ jte capacity until the river freezes it ]eat they later lose their all.
boy ale»-gave .teetimbny. greij&nHre ’ ■»■ ------~r ''

His. honor commented sharply on the 
fact that young Doody had net been at 
school for the past few days and did not 
know... the Ten Commandments. The boy 
is 13 years old. The judge also comment
ed adversely on what the police said con
cerning himself.

Bridges, Hayes, young 
Storey were fined $1 each.

When this case Was disposed of Gor
don Nichols, Chas. Peters and Harry 
Goldsmith and Charles McLaughlin 
were brought before the magistrate 
charged with breaking windows in J. &
J. D. Howe's factory at, the eastern end 
of Union street and after hearing some 
evidence the case went over till next 
Tuesday jnorning. ■______

iHtALTiEAX, N. 6., Nov. 17.-(6ped»l).- 
President Plummer of the Dtameion Steel 
Company, arrived here yesteifiay on the

k '1 1 ' 1 SiligÉéî

! t

NOT COME HERE
6

But the Decrease in Number of 
Allan Line Sailings from This 
Port Will be More Than Made 
Up by the CP.R.

dined to apeak, huit «aid- he thought the 
difficulty could be reived and feels hope
ful of an eariy settlement, and expected 

About eleven o’clock this morning the fctwt when he reached Montreal tihe tiron- 
fi»t immigrant train of ' the season Me worid be*rou#t -to a wpeedy and »a-
brought about 300 immigrainte from Hall- trep^^. Murray raid that judging from 
fax en route to western Canada. Mr. Plummer’s remarks, the next meeting

Some of the immigrants, thinking that „f the companies would end in a eettie- 
the train would not leave the city before ment, 
tiwdive o’clock left the cars, and went up 
town to do some shopping and were ab
sent some time.
of four or five English speaking people, 
returned to tihe depot before 11.40, when 
the train sped on toward the wezt.

Alt 11.46 the four or five, who had been 
chopping, arrived at the station, and upon 
being informed that their train had gone, 
two fathers and mothers were in great 
anguish, as they had left their children, 
three in number, and the eldest only 14 
years old, on the train, which was tflawci
ting towards the west, while they 
compelled to remain in the city.

Needles» to say, the parents were ex
ceedingly anxious and they, made an ef
fort to halve the children put off At one 
of the stations, with the result that the 
parents went over to Faarviilk and found 
them there.

over.
dims. D. Butler of Pittsfield, Mass., is 

quite til at the Queen Hotel from an abs
cess which developed while on a hunting 
trip to tihe Miramiehi woods..

Colonel Marsh has 'a. number of Boot* 
Act cases set down for trial on Mon- 
day,

A special meeting of the city council 
has been called for Tuesday evening to 
deal with the report of the tax commis
sion. Copies of the bill to amend the 
assessment -law) drafted by- the commis
sion, are now being circulated among 
the ratepayers.

The announcement made in morning pa
pers that .the local government is to take 
Steps to sécüre possession of the Sarah 
Mount property created considerable in- 

TUC i/IDTI IfM |C • , terest here. The property consists of a
I HL Vila I L)v/LJ J wooden building on Queen street, thi»

STANDARD OIL CO. ^
to determine whteher it js owned by 
Postmaster Edwards, of Fredericton, or 
George H. Pick, of Moncton. Edwards 
has enjoyed rentals from the property for 
twenty-five years, but Pick claims that he 
was acting as lis, agent.

At Amherst this morning a collision be
tween a shunting engine spd 
did considerable damage to rolling stock.

POLICE COURT

Another Woman III, But no Police 
Matron—A Liquor Case—Had 
a Revolver.

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 17.—(Special). —
It is stated at the department 
and commerce that the Allan line turbine 
steamers H
cannot go tio St. John because there is 

In the. police coprt this morning In the no whanf accommodation, 
case against Bart. M. Dully, charged with ------- .
eJa^n^°UI^Pto„%74a2îS The report that the Allan line turbin- ' 
tout there was nothing in Ms evidence that e^g axe not coming to St. J<mn beoame of

^4here"^rtt^tionnpSt:

preeenoe of Officer Greer, that he^ sot two, John' harbor for any steamer to the Air 
glaaeee at «16 at ; lan. fleet. ■ llhc toutfibanere are not doming
S1*tethîGanter Mm Ha-c^ton waa with - primarily because it suits the Allan's 
him at the time. This Hampton denied. '^better to irave them stop at Hah- 

Duffy said he wae «km ' fax. There will be fourteen saihngs of
^w6 r^c^J°t^r!ly ret: the Allan line steamers from ». Jriin

a^îzelbeth O’Brien, changed with drunken- 
ness, was sent to tbe Home of the Qw>d 
Shepherd for three months. She was taken 
rn tin court and had to be hurried Into the 
jell and a doctor called.

JÉmee Myles, an aged wanderer, was sent 
to the Ain» House fer three months.

Percy Middleton, charged with drunken
ness and carrying a loaded revolver, was re-
“Hdrbert Addison end Wm. Origin were 
flned *14 or ten days each also for druoken-

of trade
y andDood

1BATTLE UNE MOVEMENTS
Steamer Sellas»» sailed from "Barbados 

for Brunswick at -8- p.- m.- yesterday. - 
Steamer Albucra lrit Tencnffc for Rio 

Janeiro this morning. ■ ,
Steamer Areola sailed from Preston for 

Penarth at noon today.’
Steamer Cunaxa tails from this port to- 

morning for Brow

will stay at Halifax. They

NO IN jUEST
WILL BE HELD

AH, with the exception

might or tomorrow 
Head, with a cargo of deals. Coroner Berryman Decides 

One is Not Necessary in PetiBOER RAIDERS
WERE CAPTURED

;
Case. 23'compared

last' year, but tihe difference will be more 
than made up iby the increased sailinge of
the C. P. R. bqate. i .

this season.NEW YORK, Nov. 17;—Direct ora; of tihe 
Standard Oil Company met yesterday.oy«l 
decided to ieeoe to stockholders ted»'1, 
along with tihe dividend notices, a brief 
statement setting forth that the manage
ment of the company believes that it has 
acted honestly and legally, and reassuring 
stockholders that in the opinion cf the 
board, there ie no cat-se for alarm, - 

The whole matter having now been tek-

fnake to the charges, nor » it intended to of Ror Freeman Wisdom fr&m lort Ai 
do anything that comd tie oenstrued is ttiur, Ont., thie morning 
dis-ourteous to the administration. The Chief Justice Tuck, Judge Landry and 
emn^ny'TU answer, it was said, will bol Jtidge M*od arrived this morning from 
made at tihe proper time and place. I*redencton.

1Ç,-CAPE TOWN, Nov. 17.—Ferreira, the 
leader of the Boer raid from German,

■were captured today by colonial patrols..

*Tbere will be a meeting of the civic 
claims committee on Monday afternoon, 
when various claims for damages m con
nection with ledi Lomond water extern- 

will be considered.

Coron**' Berryman, says that no Inquest 
Iwtil be made Into the. death ot tbe infant 
cbUd of Melinda. Peti, tbe girl who was de
serted by 1er lover and left on tbe hands 
ot Samuel Albert, ot, Johnston street.

It Is understood that the Alms House au
thorities Wtu look after the burial.

This Ie the ea»e referred to in yesterday's 
The chUd’e mother Ie a French Can-

were

FUNERALS A
The funeral of the late ,R»y Freeman 

Wisdom, who died at Port. Arthur, Ont* 
held thie afternoon from his parents’ 

residence. The boys’ brigade, of which 
body the deceased was a member, walked 
in the cortege to St. Stephen’s church. 
Rev. Mr. Dickie and Rev. Mr. Fraser, 
who accompanied. tbe remains to the city, 
read tihe burial service. Interment was 
made in Fern hill cemetery.

The funeral of the late Joseph Deed, 
the Assyrian- killed in Maine, was buried 
this morning in the new Catholic cefrietary. , 
The burial services were conducted at the 
Cathedral by Rev. F. J. Lockery, at 10.30 
a. m.

some cars
WHS

■BPPL_,..,. . .... _ ..____,
adian girt who earns here from Bettmrst. 
She alleges she was betrayed under prom- 
lee of marriage toy a man who to now in 
Manitoba.

later «he met Riley who went to the Al- 
With her and subsequently de

ll. J. McGrath, of Brussels street, who 
keeps a variety store near the foot of that 
street, reports to the police that on 
Thursday night a lad named Lenahan, 
with some other boys, stole a number of 
ornaments from hi» Store. Previous to 
that another lad entered .the store and 
stole the keys of a store further up Brus
sels street. Mr. McGrath recovered his 
keys,"but the police will probe the Lena- 
"han matter.

Robert Hennessey
Robert Hennessey, who was well known 

as a - capable and efficient police officer, 
doing duty in Fairvilk up to about five 

"yearn ago, died this morning at the Gen
eral Public Hospital. Mr. Hennessey ha» 
ibeen ill for about tiwo years with diabe
tes and was being treated at his home,
KB Ptmd street. On Monday last he was 
taken to the hospital, where he died 
this morning. He was 52 yeans of age 
and leaves three eons, Mreers. Robert, Jr.,
James and William, all of this city, and
one daughter Mre Roy Ktoamk ' of Pro- ^ aelltng at 66 and Steel from 26
vrdenoe, R. L Tlie funeral wild be hela to other stocks .>cttvo were C. P. R.
from his home on Monday, at 2.30 o dock.. 177% to 179, and Montreal Power, %Vfe.

won

evening last. A number of their friends 
gathered at their house to extend ^ci
tations. During tihe evening Rev- Tbo*. 
Marshall presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
Browne a choice assortment of sterling 
silverware on behalf of their fnemds.

T
port house 
rented her when her Child was born.

f THF TIMES NEW REPORTER J
t. >. «inli.rt ■ j ■ •7 ^0 ■ r. iTt -^

Do you know, I like to mix with the 
crowd. I like to watch tihe figjht of a 

iboy who knows you are chal
lenging him to be at hi» beet, and he 
knows it’s right and tries to get there. 
It’s a lot more fun than to eee a fellow 
trying to keep tip hie end at the other 
game and gradually losing himself. And 
when you see a tello^w pick himself up and 
reach out a hand to some otlber dhap, and 
they come along together, and both reach 
out, and others just like them begin to 
nit up and take notice,. and say they gua* 
tiheyU get into this game—then you have 
a dub that’s out after business. If I 
ever decide to give up my bad habits I’ll 
join that kind of a chib.”

MONTREAL, Noe.. 17—(Special)—Domlnioa 
and Steel "both showed slight down-GREAT INTEREST 

IN MARATHON
Coal
■ward tendencies th*s morning on tbe localand elevated his eye-brows. “I hat is not 

in our line,” the eaid.
‘tCame to think afoout it,” eaid Mr. O - 

Hoc,-with a reminative smile, “you would
n’t make a very fetching prop for a hilar- 

gentleman whose legs had gone 
But tell us about your du,b.

OONIOBRNING dLUBS.
man or aMr. Cornfield O’Hoo, not at all àbadi- 

ed by the incident of the 
brat*,” called upon Mine Birdie MdWhat 

last evening and ar- 
"j rived at a moment 

Mr.

1 ‘Brmbootleslauif

OLD WHARF SLIDES
OUT SEVEN FEET BUT

DAMAGE IS SLIGHT

raus
yvrong.
What -wiSI you do?”

“It is out purpose,” «aid Ms?. Bmk*, 
Jr., with dignity, “to have a social dub 
of young gentlemen. We will have pleas*1 
ant rooms, pool table, cards, books, and 
social -dinners from time to time.”

“Evening dress — I suppose? * queried 
Mr. O’Hoo.

“Why, of course!

AFTERNOON Peterwhen
Sinks, Jr., was with 
touch animation tell- 
ii5 the lbvely Birdie 
about a new club he 
had been instrument
al in organizing. The 

_ __ ^ih adivent of her ecune-
A^lhV h what rockOesstpeik-

ing cousin was not 
an agreeable inter-

funable to compete, and W. Garnett, No. 
14, backed out of the contest last night. 
W. Hay, No. 8, wired this morning that 
he could not possibly be present to 

A blackboard will leave the court house 
at two o’dkxrk with the competitors, and 
the race , will start at 3 o’clock riiarp. It 
is expected that the race will be run in
side of 30 minute». A squad of police
men will be lined up from tthe Marsh, 
along Brussels, up Union to Sydney to the 
old burial ground, opposite Scribner’s cor
ner, where the race terminates.

Immediately after the race the competi
tors wffl adjourn to the Park hotel, where 
the winners will receive the medals. The 
presentations will be made by Frank 
White. '

The restilt of the race will be bulletined 
in the Oak Hall window. .

The Marathon Club will finish 
ceseful season with a dinner some evening 
next week at White’s at which only 
ben» of the club with repçcieBtative» of 
the other three foot-hall teams will be 
prepent.

Great interest is being manifested to
day in the Marathon road race, which is 
to start at 3 o’clock, five mdes distant 
from the city, and it is not a matter of 
conjecture that considerable money will 
change hands on the outcome of the con
test. *

The following is the complete list of 
officials:—Starter, Kenneth J. Macrae;

A. E. Williams and Wm. Pugs- 
judges at the finish, Aid. John 

O. Skinner; referee,

'f
interjected Birdie. 
"Dear me! I some
times wtih I were 
were a man.”

“How unkind!” 
said Mr. O’Hoo, 
rising and making 
lier a sweeping 
obeisance. “If you 
were other than 
you are the world 
would be but a wil
derness.”

“Oh, Confie !” 
cried the hluehing 
maiden, “You are 
eo extravagant!” 

Whereit M r.

run.
Mr. Binks.

Jr., who had 
. listened with 

ill - concealed 
jiiropat icmce reMe
rose suddenly , .

cias if to go. out a,bout seven feet.
Mr D’Hoo roee one time that a portion of the C. P. K- 
also. The' fair track would go, but' this morning a gang 
Birdie, with, of mem was put do work and the rails 
that rare, tact mowed back to a place of safety. lue 
which has made old wharf has suffered from previous

Sir - a-?flfsrr U th#> -nia- (Mw hawever The eliding of thd wharf tween Meagre. Olaxk and Mayto. Nwm
no and implor- broke the water pipes at' the head of Rod- iber 3 crib has rot yet^ been plteai “

Binks, Jri, frown- ed both to Wen to .the latest rong '-T**** “ ritTÎ
ed darkly and became perceptibly agi tat- wtadh she hodjust reoei'’^ h ^1,depa ’ ready. Ibe Mayes dredge was at wort

mony was^ retored for^thc ^ ami Uir0atencd'with a second for a short t,me on the crib rite t
“But my idea of a club,” raid Ate. O’- dangerous topto» were avoided f r tih Cl 1 ^ when the high tides, morning,' but no boulder was removed.

Hoc, "ie somewhat different from Pete», lanoe of the evening. ’

coupTed with the removal of the gate* 
wharf, west end, Buffered from a recur- of the salmon pond, inundated many yards 

of the slides last night and moved in tbe vicinity of Rodney and 'Winslow
streets. « f

This morning there ■was a slight recur
rence of the floods.

The tides just now are. particularly hi&h, 
but it is thought there -will be ijo more

' The old wharf at fSie south of Rodney
ruptrau.

After the cirabomary greetings, wfeioli 
ware somewhat constrained on the part ot 
Mr Binks, Jr., and decidedly qiazrtcal on 
the part of tihe audacious Mr. O’Hoo, Bir
die imparted to the latter the informa
tion tihe had just received.

“Ah!” said Mr. O’Hoo.
to wrettle with the social prob-

It was feared atmtimers,
Icy, jr.;
Mctiokirick 
Clii4f Clark.

The competitors will be George Emery, 
No. 2; J. Barbonr; No: 3; G. A. Stubbs, 
No. 4; H. Atkinson. No. 5; J. S. Lote^ 
No 6; T. M. Worn or, No. 11; A. Mc
Nutt, No. 12; E. Stirling, No. 16.

E W. W. Wilson, No. 1, bank elèrk 
fai B. N. A. has been transferred to M<m- 
treel. and will be unatde to compete. W. 
B Bell, No. 7, of 1ft. AAhson, failed to 

' fr«in sufficiently. L. Linerton, No. 9, can
ot P<*rt,ly be present, as stated in a 
U-gram from Oeo. L. Flawn, Ms tfarner, 

morning. Geo. Pathreon, No. 10 m

i

Y $ iand A.
'5“A new club.

(Going

“I don’t quite understand,” coldly ob-
served Mr. Binks, Jr.

“Why,” «aid Mr. O’Hoo. “the papers 
are full’ of stories about boys that need 
looking after, and young fellows who are 
arrested for getting drunk—and that sort 
of thing. I thought that perhaps you 

going in for geform, 7X>U know.
Mr. Binks, Jx_ nheuapd tie shoulder»

\
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TN THREE MONTHS
* "Fruit-a-fives" did what

>

V

Doctors and drugs failed
k-..MWPBWÇj

Pp to do in THIRTY YEARS.1
iil-

V “ Fruit-a-tivej ” cured the Hon. 
John Costigan of the worst case of 
chronic Constipation that the leading 
physicians of Ottawa ever saw. ‘ * Freit- 
a-tives" gave this famous statesman 
what he had not had for 30 years— 
perfect health.

Mr. Costigan gives the credit where 
credit is due—to ' ‘FRUIT-A-TIVES’ * 
—the one remedy that can, and does, 
cure Constipation.

4

;Xv

f.*i

$200 IN GOLD$200 IN GOLD
■
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I v OK FRUIT LI VCR TABLET»

are the only remedy in the world really 
made of fruit. Juices of fresh Apples, 
Oranges, Figs and Prunes are so com
bined that the well known medicinal 
action of the fruit is increased many 
times. Tonics are added, and the 
whole pressed into fruit liver tablets.

“Fruit-a-tives” owe their wonderful 
power, and their wonderful success, to 
the fact that they are made of fruit— 
that they ARE fniit, INTENSIFIED.

: :i ■ !

k.........

< ►< ► 1t
ss;

ij^;j Author of “Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.”

COootlnued.)
CBQAIPTER X.

, THE CmNCODL OF KINGS.

:
i iBy AMBROSE PRATT Ottawa, Ont.

23a Cooper St., Jan. 8th, 1906.

You know what fearful trouble I have had all my 
life time from constipation. I have been a dreadful 
sufferer from chronic constipation for over thirty years 
and I have been treated by many physicians and I 
have taken many kinds of proprietary medicines 
without any benefit whatever. I took a pill for a long 
time which was prescribed by the late Dr. C. R. Church, 
of Ottawa. Also for many months I took a pill 
prescribed by Dr. A. F. Rogers, of Ottawa. Nothing, 
seemed to do me any good. Finally I was advised by 
Dr. Rogers to try ‘‘Fruit-a-tives*^, and after taking 
them for a few months I feel I am completely well 
from this horrible complaint I have had no trouble 
with this complaint now for a long time, and I can 
certainly state that “Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 
I ever took that did toe any positive good for 
constipation. I can conscientiously recommend 
“Frait-a-tive*” to the public as, in my opinion, it 
is the finest medicine ever produced. »

(Signed)
JOHN COSTIGAN.1

V: !

i! r ■f :

lPiazza Reals. Let us go."
Cresaingham got up, and mustering hie 

courage while the other paid the bill, in
quired: “Recent events will not delay \if 

Mr. Périgord glanced in at two or three in proceeding to the rescue of Miss El- 
restauraete, but apparently dissatisfied liott, sir, I hope?”'
with the appearance of their occupants, “j hope not,” answered Périgord. “In 
finally requisitioned a private room at the e eh0rt while we shall definitely know.” 
Hotel de l’Europe at the end of the Five minutes’ walk took them to Mar- 
Toledo. He ordered a very plain repast, aschi’s comer, where they found the 
and while they partook of it leisurely ex- Count von Oeltjen, who cordially shook 
plained himself. “The Chptam’s body,” hands With Cressingham. The three gen- 
he said, “will he removed whore during tlemen then entered a fiacre and drove 
the evening. He health officer has al- northwards, Périgord giving the driver an 
ready certified that he died of apoplexy; address that completely astonished Oees- 
thersfoma we shall be troubled with eo of- ingham. At ten o’clock they drew up be- 
fidal inquiry. There will, however, be fore the gateway of the Palace of King 
made privately a postmortem examination Humbert of Italy, and Périgord having 
of the contacts of his, stomach in order given a pa»-wovd to the sentries on 
to determine the proper cause of death. guard, they were all permitted to pass in- 
The doctor suspects aconite or apomor- to Royai grounds, 
phis, and I am inclined to agree with Périgord led the way to a side entrance, 
him.” * defended by a porch, within which stood

“Whs* of the Colonel ?" asked the young a dozen soldiers, an officer, and about 
man anxiously. twenty Mack-clad gentlemen. To the of-

iPerigotd shook his head. "Impossible ficer he g^npiy announced his name, and 
to say, my Lord. The doctor thinks he instantly they were ushered with the great- 
can not recover; he says the old man eit courteousneeB through a spacious hall 
must here had the mqrphma habit or he ;nfo an ante-chamber, where Périgord 
could not haws survived so long. He will companions wait, he himself pro
be taken ashore, however, and everything with the officer to an inner room,
that medical *11 can do will be done to ' An hour passed', which Oressmgham de
help him. IBs is a very ead case, for even voted to informing Odtjen of his advenr 
ehould he recover he will probably be tlire8 ^ Sea Hawk. At the end of 
either paralyzed or permanently insane.” that time an old and Courtly gentleman 

“How horrible! And Madame?” in- cahre| vnbo «abed them to follow him. 
jquired Oessinghsm; "is she to escape jurooeeded from the ante-chamber
i«oot*ree?” to a wide corridor, thronged with officers

■ I “X think net; her fate will, however, megnsfioentiy dressed, who all stood tea*- 
be determined this evening. By the way, tentkm Mice so many private eoiidiera.

I my Lord, I have to thank you for the ptum* between their ranks they en- 
i manner in which you have reoentiy acquit- tered a second ante-room, where were 
1 ted yourself of the duties allotted you. geated three grave-Hookindg gentlemen in 

--—-You have hitherto obeyed me without evening dress, who pohtely arose and 
question, trusting almost Mindly to my bowed to the strangers. Tbmr guide led 
word. It is time that I requited your them to the further door, on which he 
confidence to some extent. Tonight I shall knocked, and opened, bidding them enr 
endeavor to secure your admission to the ter, himself remaining outside end dkwng 
council of my coaddutoie, amongst whom .the door behind them, 
are numbered some of the great ones of 
the earth. I think, moreover, if all goes 
well, that I can promise you a complete 
rehabilitation in the career which you had 
chosen for yourself, and which was so 

* unfortunately inteCroptSd. That, how
ever, must largely depend upon your own 
energy and perseverance. If you continue 
t„ show yourself Worthy, you will findl 
many powerful men willing to «seat you 
end anxious to boson»» your mends.

“You-are very good, sir,” said Crvssmg- 
ham gratefully, “but I tear that what you 
auggnst » beyond the bounds of poroibil- 
ity. I’m afraid I have damned myself too 
completely. The British government would 

' never give me another chance.”
Périgord surveyed the young man with 

a strange smile, bis powerful face anim
ated with an expression of quamt kind
liness and unwonted warmth. “We shall 
gee- we shall see. Wait a little, my Lord.

►Time is full of balmy attributes; a little
time and who knows what may hap. But
;tdl me, is it true that Prince Carlos fell 
and bruised his face? I thought hie ex
planation was peculiar."

Oessingham colored. “He insulted me 
I knocked him down."

It is the medicinal principles of fruit that
can restore the great eliminating organs__
the Kidneys, Bowels andSkin—to their 
normal Condition. That is why “ Fruit- 
a-tives”—made of fruit—cure Constipation 
and cause the bowels to move naturally— 
correct all Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Skin 
Troubles—and build up the entire system.

If you are suffering as thé Hon. John 
Costigan did—CURE YOURSELF as he did 
—with “Fruit-a-tives.”

60c. a box—or 6 boxes for $2.60. Sent on 
receipt of price if your druggist does not 

die them.

fci! .it; ? - -J-
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FUR GOAT FOR WEAR WITH CLOTH OB VELVET GOWN:
Fancy coats of fur will be very fashionable during the coming winter, and 

the model shows a design that would make an excellent model to copy in re
making a coat or jacket of sealskin, Persian lamb or any short pelt fur. The 
coat sketched had a vest and turnover collar of white doth embroidered in black 
a ltd gold, and large gold buttons were also used on the fronts and open sleeves 
of the jacket. The coat was cut in a short square Eton, the sleeve* being flar
ing caps, trimmed with the embroidered broadcloth, over elbow eleevfe of very 
heavy cream lace threaded with inch- wide velvet about the lowér part.

Fmkfrttas Limite! - Ottawa.
tea

r t
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Alexander Burdiill Lett $5,500 
Estate to be Divided Among 
His Children — Transferred to 
Capital.

Starved by Anaemia . :

KEEP YOUR TEMPER.
Health Restored by the Rich 

Blood Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Actually Make.

Save your time and strength, 
waste them trying to make good bread and 

j pastry with an inferior flour. You will get only 
î trouble and disappointment for your pains.

The easy and satisfactory way to bake is to 
use “FIVE ROSES” FLOU&, as this brand 
never gets lumpy or hardens, and never needs 
any special preparation for use.

Its unlforttilty is such that, unlike ordinary brands, the same methôds, all 
-of them simple, can be used with every bag, “FIVE ROSES" FLOUR, an 

oven, some water, a little yeast and common sense will give you a whiter and 
-sweeter loaf, and lighter and flakier pastry, with less trouble than any ordinary 
brands on the market. Users of it Save time, temper, and money.

“FIVE ROSES” is, in fact, the flour that satisfies.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

Do not,0{
\

PEThousands sad thousands of young 
girls throughout Canada are literally 
passing into hopeless decline for the 
want of the new rich red blood so abun
dantly, supplied by Dr. Williams* Pink 
PUIS. They . hre distressingly weak, pale 
Or sallow, appetite fickle, subject to 
headaches, dizziness, are breathless and 
the heart palpitates violently at the 
least exertion. The doctors call this an- 
aemia—which is the medical name for. 
bloodleesness. Dr. WiUiams* Pink Pill* 
actually make new blood—they cure an
aemia jnst as surely as food cures hun
ger. Here is a bit of the strongest kind 
of evidence: “Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
and nothing else saved my two daugh
ters when doctors had failed to help 
them." This statement ie made by Mrs.
Joseph Martel, St. OUver street, Que
bec. She adds: "My daughters are aged 
respectively twenty-two and twenty- 
three years. For two years they suffer
ed from the weakness and distress of 
anaemia, and had I learned of Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills earlier, it would not 
only have saved me money, bnt much 
worry and anxiety as weU. Both girls 
were as pale as a sheet. They suffered 
from headaches, poor appetite, and grew 
so feeble that they could hardly go 
about, They were under a doctor's care, 
but did not improve a bit. I despaired of 

seeing them in good health again, 
when a friend called my attention to 
Dr. Williams* Pink PUls. Soon after 
they began the pills there was an im
provement in their condition and in 
less than a couple of months they were 
again enjoying good health, active ro
bust girls. I am so grateful for what 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills have done for 
my children that I strongly recommend 
them to every mother who has a weak, 
pale faced boy or girl."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do only one 
thing, but they do it weU—they actually 
make new, rich blood. They don't tinker 
with symptoms. They act on the bowels.
They simply change bad blood into good 
blood and /thus strike straight at the 
root of such common ailments as head
aches, sideaches and backaches, indi- 
gestion, anaemia, nervous exhaustion, 
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, partial par
alysis, and the special, painful secret 
ailments of growing girls and women.
Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50
from the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co-|r—_ _______

. [GOT A PAIN IN 
YOUR BACK? j

v
• jtiBi i

Fredericton, Nov. 16—The will of the 
late Alexander BurahiH wee admitted to 
probate yeetétiay eflenqoon. The estate 
was sworn at Si,000 real. Chaldee A. B*~ 
chiffl and Albeopt' E. Missis are executors. 
The exeoutora idée to sell the entire estate 
and divide the proceeds equally between 
the five surviving children.

Lieut. E. Dudômafaie, R. C. R., has ar
med from Halifax, acocnnpanted by Mis. 
Diudomaine. Lieut. Dudcmame has been ! 
transferred to this City, and wifi be per- j 
nementiy stationed ait No. 3 ntiStary depot 
as adjutant.

■„aC
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The friends found themselves in a 
large end stately apartment decorated 
with all the ornate extravagance of the 
early Italian reran 
ly illuminated, end its walls hung with 
many fine oil paintings. A large table 
occupied the centre of the room, and about 
this table were seated seven gentlemen, 
six of whom were attired in ordinary din
ner suits. The seventh wore the richly- 
colored state robe of s cardinal and on 
his head a scarlet biretta. He occupied 
the head of the table; on hie left hand 
sat King Humbert, whose stern and war
like features were set in an expression

/t
brilliant-;dt

i

G. T. R. EXPRESS WECKEO 
AND SIX INJURED

Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 16-One coach 
on its side in a ditch, t*o part way 
down the embankment, a sleeper off the 
track, the press and mail car broken 
from trucks and 'overturned and the 
baggage car off the rails was the fate 
that befell the east bound G. T. R. Le
high express, due to arrive here at 4.40 
this , morning, on thq outskirts of Wood- 
stock. No person was killed, and no one 
very seriously hurt.

The injured are: Conductor McCorm
ick, «lightly injured; Brakeman Wilk
inson, badly injured; J. R. Smith and 
wife, passengers from Chicago to Ro
chester, Smith slightly hurt, Mrs. 
Smith injured in hip and otherwise 
bruised. Charles Hicks and wife, pas
sengers from Chicago to Buffalo. Hieks 
slightly hurt in knee, and his wife bad
ly bruised in body and ribs.

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.

;
Montreal. St. John.

The other five gem-oold and impassive, 
tlemen were unrecognizable behind heavy 
velvet masks.

Mr. Périgord stood at the foot of the 
table immediately opposite the Cardinal. 
He appeared to have been just speaking, 
and to have paused at the interruption. 
The eight gemtaemen stored for segmeepeoe 
at Oessinghsm and Oeltjen without speak-

ever

me.
, who recognized King Hum- 
ght that he could also receg- Xbent and

nize the King’s visa-vis, made (as well as 
Oeltjen) a reverent obeisance. He was 
profoundly moved at finding himself in 
such aiugust company, and although he 
had been in a measure prepared, he ne
vertheless experienced a shock so great 
that far the first time in his life he wss 
touched with nervousness and veritable 
timidity. Having bowed, he unconsci
ously drew himself up like a soldier and 
stood at the salute, enduring the examina
tion with tremors hitherto unknown to 
him. Oeltjen, who 
better what to expc

Périgord broke the etienoe whose inten
sity was growing painful. "As I said be
fore, your Eminence and your (Majesties,” 
he began gravely, speaking in French, his 
deep powerful voies filling the room with 
heavy waves of sound; "I shall personally 
answer for these gentlemen. Lord IVon- 
ds Oessragham" (Gre-wngham involuntar
ily stepped forward) "has already render- p AI I DIVER COTTON 
ed our cause important service. Ludwig, 1 rtL
Count von Oeltjen, has for the past two OPERATIVES LIKELY
weeks been my private secretary, his
trustworthiness I have amply proved.” TO GET MORE PAY r YgQ _* £_ ___ j. .

The Cardinal answered in a thin rasping 1 , , ,
voice: "Yonr asmrance, Mr. Perigund, is Fell River, Mesa., Nov. 16—The execu- wonder what is the matter. You perhaps
euf&cientt irecomimiendjfl/tdoii. 2f you are ea,- live committee of t!he Fall River Man/ufa.:- p*y DMtteotiODioit. BiokmfaajboMwd 
tiafied, we are more tihan pleased to wel- I turere’ Aeeooiation held a meeting todaj by is^erfeotaotkncf ti* kidney», kt tiwi, 
come the gentlemen amongst ua. 
not so?”

<^x-
fy 4most grossly, sir.

“That is bad, my boy, very bad. The 
man is of royal blood. 'He is slightly 

! crazed, I think. I warn you, did I not,
' to bear with him?”

"You did,. sir—but I lost my temper; 
the wished to prevent ua drawing Mad- 
lame’s teeth, professed to believe her ,a 
maligned angel, and called me by an un- 
forervable name."

, ‘T see; and yet she appears to loathe 
| him; will not allow him to go near her, I 
I believe, so Voerloeff informed me. Is 
that right?"

“I do not know that, sir, but I do know 
.that he conversed with her immediately" 
the bodies were discovered.”

“Ah—and he wisbal Voerloeff to stop 
at Spartivento. It is really quite a lucky 
thing that you are a bad sailor, my Lord.” 

"I don’t quite understand you, air." 
"The Prince refused to taste Mad^ne’s 

jpugar plums, is not that so?”
“That is true!”

k «(He wished to stop at Spartivento, and 
■violently defended Madame."

“AH true, sir."
"You infer nothing from these facts?”
“X dare not, sir—why, what—”
"My Lord,” said Périgord gravely, “in 

en enterprise such as ours the lightest 
happenings require investigation, and that 
investigation should be founded on the 
maxim t hat your staunchest seeming 
friend may be at heart an enemy. But 
you have fifiielhed your dinner; your friend 
Oeltjen will he waiting for us on the

! 1
BOSTON “L” COMPANY

TO ADVANCE WAGES
«s

Itv

\ oBoston, Nov. 16—The Boston Elevated 
Railway Company, which controls practic
ally aU the trolley lines in Boston and 
vicinity, and also the ekwaited system, an
nounced tooiglht that a voluntary advance 
in wages would be granted to its 5,300 
ployee on Jon. 1. The increase wall aver
age ten cents a day, and will amount to 
$160,000 a year.

o Wy fits 
like a 

/ second 
skin

STANFIELD’S 
UNSHRINKABLE 

l / UNDERWEAR is made 
tz in a range of sizes to give 

EVERY MAN just the chest 
measurement—the length of shirt 

and drawers—that suit his figure.

[»»

doubtiees known
was more at erne.
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Is $t:to discuss the demand of the Textile to the first**» of kidiwy tooabbtetoHsw.
TT„ , - ^ , ■ ... . .. T_. ■ Uouncil for a ten per cent, advance in The kidneys, proper, ate composed of •

the wages of the cotton mill operatives. dose network of fibrosa times, fntiatauil

"*”*?■*"
thought that a compromise arrangement matter oomposmgtteamee^rom

reigmng monardw and the Crown Prince wffl ^ eiwested ,t0 'fertile Council in the Mood.
a letter which will probably reach the They are contimipaely at work to pro-, 
union representatives tomorrow. Th< eerve the general health of the body and 
council named Nov. 19 as the latest date ™®et people are troubled with some formel! 
for the receipt of a reply. Kidney trouble, but do not suspect it.

The operatives feel that in view of the Some ef the eymptomoere : Ataeling-of 
prosperous state of the industry, they weakness in the small ef tbs back, sharp 
should received higher wages. The Tex- Tains in back, pufflnees under tbs eyes, anS 
tile Council asks that the price paid tor swelling of the feet and ntbf, urinary- 
weaving be advanced from 19.80 cents pc trosblee each aa mpreased urination, exceed 
cut, the 'present price, to 21.78 cents, tue «ve urination, cloudy, thick or highly ooW 
rate paid prior to the reduction of 1903. orecl unne> *to.

The manufacturera do not feel that they Mr- J- L. Whiting, Oenabruek, Centre, Ont.,j 
can profitably pay 21.78 cents, unices the
wage edhedules in other null centres shoiui end legs. I could not sleep and K-a a gpor sp-j 
be adjusted to meet a ten per cent, ad- TSf,1**®-four twxee of Doss’s Kidney 
vance. It in probable that a comproma: ^’ed2ndrSowd^p^ST’lroliîeoSSi^d; 
wi® be attempted. Jean's Kidney Pm» t# anyone suffering from

No meeting off the Textile Council hoi trouble.
a- —w-to*
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z Stanfield’s 
“Unshrinkable” 
Underwear

of Italy, who sat beeide the King, his fa
ther. Am well as tlhe Prince, the Cardin
al, King Humbert, and Périgord, the 
council was composed of the Czar Nicho
las of Russia, Kaiser Wilhelm of Ger
many, the Emperor of Austria, and the 
King of Sweden.

They all slightly bowed to the two as- 
tonitihed intrude™ ; then, apparently dis
missing the matter from their thought», 
glanced inquiringly toward» the Cardinal, 
who seemed to act as president.

“The Archduke

A COUGH YRUSP
that will treat & cold in a satisfactory 

must be soothing,—warming,—manner
loostn the oough, and contain neither
opium nor morphine.

Dr. White’s Honey Balm is now twenty 
minutes late,” said hi» Eminence; “doubt- 
Oeas he has been detained. I think we 
need, not wait further, but proceed to 
jbuainesB.” ’

Oreasingham heard the name then utter
ed with a start, for he had at last rightly 
guessed the identity of Prince Carlos,

The others sill signified approval. 
Périgord immediately beckoned to von 

Oeltjen, and, pointing to a mass of papers 
on the table at his left hand, gave some 
direction.

Is absolutely unshrinkable. It fits easily, comfortably 
—and it does not get loose and baggy with wear. Every 
garment is guaranteed unshrinkable and faultless. Your 
dealer will refund the money if you have a single complaint 
to make against any Stanfield garment.

ii immediately relieves the throat irrita- 
! tion, the tightness across the chest, and 
makes » quick and perfect cure. It’s guar- 

. -, iontsad safe for the smallest child. Try
lit. 25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott White 
liniment Oo., Ltd., fit. John, N. B., and

....... Chelmsford, Mess., manufacturers of the
celebrated Dr. Hamer's Dyspepsia Cure. 

i$l bottle cures. Write for pamphlet.

Ottawa, Nov. 16 — (Special) — Judge 
Dougherty, of the superior court of Mont
real, has resigned. His resignation was re
ceived at the justice department this
morning.

87**•
Hen. J. V. Hurchill is at the Royal.
F. B. Carvel], M. P., of Woodstock, 

wa» at the Royal yesterday.
Î

(tTo es continuas.)
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A Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers
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HERE’S AN OPPORTUNE Y TO SAVE MONEY
Fridav and Saturday Specials—Great Cut in Prices for These Two Days

NOW* YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE DOLLARS W<iare■***«*«^utlKo
Furnishings for the two above days. Our loss is your gam, and yo have to show you for these two special bargain days. ‘ You’ll make a

'These are only a few of them.

<
I

■
y

:

îiwyFurnishings Departments-. MEN’S PANTS at 89c.. $1.25, $1.50 to $3 50. These prices 
are hard to beat.

MEN’S HAIRLINE PANTS—Special at $1.98
MEN’ SUITS in great variety, 

at $3.90, $4.75, $$.50, $6.£

4

oaths’ and Boys’ Suits and 
Overt*»

Men’s, Y: Men’s Heavy Heather Half-Hose, at 19c. pair
i Single and double-breasted, Men’s AB Wool Fleece Underwear, at 49c. per garment . .
.50, $7.50, $^, to $15 Men’s Wool UnshrinkaMe Underwear, at 75c. per garment

Here’s a chance for youto'get rnew^suit. Men’s Regatta Storts, regular $1 and $1.45 values, at 89c.
SPE^: f^ndK^-afaSc-^h. r'gU " ' Men's White Shirts, regular $1 «lu., atMe. =ach....................

SOYS’ KNEE PANTS—Special at 49c pair. Men’s New Wing Collars, at two for 25c.
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS, regular $3 and $3.50 values, $1.98 Boys’ Negligee Shirts, at 49c. each.
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS, regular $4 and $4.50 values, $2.981 Boys’ Regatta Shirts, at 49c. each.

TWO GREAT DAYS BUSY ONES

tS

MEN’S OVERCOATS at $5.90, $6.75, $7.50 to $14.00 
Actually worth one1 third more.

YOUTHS’ OVERCOATS at $4.90, $5.50, $6.50 to $12.00 
All these are extra values.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS at $4.65. $5.30, $5.75 to $7.50 
Get your boy a new Overcoat.

MEN’S and BOYS’ STORM REEFERS, regular $3.50 and 
$4 values, at $2.75

r

i

COME, MAKE THESE _
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

V

1 26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET
/QU y. M. C. A. Building)

St. John,N.B.
ALEX. CORBET. Mgr.

: ,> /r

PLAn STEPS 
DOWN AND OUT

Bridgeport. Conn to Wood

The captain no* erew mere too oompooiea 
to go on deck- They noon found tiwt the 
schooner had dragged ashore u4 was grind- 
in* on the rook» *t Dimih vmlmr Pahu. .A» 
the flames were breaking through the tahto 
the crow were bound to make atane eaport 
to get ashore. They consemienUr _ climbed 
over the eohoonei-e «Me and waded ashore 
shoulder deep, only the flare of the lire

«M SS ftJSSW'Stg
123 register and was built flee years «go. She 
la owned by Newton Pngeley. The crow, 
hesldea the ceipteln. are: Mate, Jdhe Joto- 
eton, of Perrtboro; ccok lrvtne Benjamin, 
aon of the captain; and Otil Belg and Mar
tin Jansen, ot INorwey. . . . ..

The oapteln eaiya that in the bather at the 
time he entered were the echoonere, news, 
Irene end Hattie Muriel, bound to this port. 
He will stay by Me vernal until turthar ed- 
vised by the other owner. The St. Bern
ard wee Insured for $5,000 with Wm Thom
son & Oo. ot tMe city. _ .

The schooner SUnar Were. 39 tone Caipt. 
Goodwin, bound from a sound port for Tyne
mouth Greek, la a wreck ot Bee View, tots 
side ot Musquash. The veaeel Je a total 
wreck. The Silver Wave carried four of a 
crew. Opt Ooodwln, Jamee EreAaricka. the 
mate, and Harry Coram, berides hhneeif 
who was cook and steward. The vessel waa 
about fifteen years old and wee owned in 
St. Martine by James McDonough, and ae 
1er as he was aware there was no insurance 
The men In the hurry of leaving tile vessel 
lost everything except the dothee they wore.

Schooner Wood Bros., from 6t Jettn at 
Spencr’o Island, 1* .Shore there, full of wa- 
terTand with general cargo badly damaged. 
The vessel went on the beech at high tide. 
The Wood Bros, is slsty-elgbt tons register 

le owned by Daniel Desmond and others 
ot FarrSboro.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING1AISINS ANDMODJESKA SCORES TRIUMPH 
IN THE ROLE OF LADY MACBETH

PRUNES HIGHER
Audacieux, Malanson, Yeymouth (Mass); Ro- 
’'oS-âchr^Jota L Treat, Brown for Wap-

miniature almanac.

Rises Sets High Low
............. .7.83 4.66 7.61 l.«

.... ....7.23 4.63 8.to 2.27
.. ..7.25 4.62 9.37 8.31

...............7.83 4.61 1A27 4.13
4.6» 11.13 6.»S

7.29 4.49 12.00 5.61

The Amorous Senator Whose 
Present Wife Once Lived m 

Woodstock.

Short Supply in California 
Boosts the Market—Very 
Few Raisins Unsold.

TMm1303 momth. _,
Sid—Stmr Governor Cobb, Boston for St

J°Deiawere Brstkwmtsr, Nov 13—Passed out,

TÆVTOKrts Annie

Lockwood, BliBaibeLtvpotrt for Shelburne.
Returned—6cltr Medogaece/r, St George (6 

IT for Calais.
Boston, Nov 16—Ard, etmra Myetic. Louls- 

burg (C B); barttentine Stranger, Bonaire; 
achra Ruth Robinson, South Amfcsy; Grace 
Darling, Stamford (Oonn), loads for WWf-

WsS^tmr^rinM Oronge, Yarmouth; sMp 

Norwood, Bahia Blames; tug Gndeo-wrltw. 
Halifax, to tow ateamer Chippewa to New
Y tardenie. Nov 14—Ard, adbr Blrooco, Bt

J<NewVHaven, Oonn, Nov 13—Sid, ebhr Emily

L N.rJW «Ur
MS» Nra York

November 
12 Mon.............
M Turn. ..
M Wed. ..
15 Thur. —
16 Frl .. .... ,,7.27
17 Set.ssassgss

vincing evidence of the raewtRi now 
the physical emotion.

But throughout her conception 
splendid, one and it la St. Jvhns miefoe- 
tune that there has been no aotreaa here 
with whom Modjeeka cenjbe “JTw 
There is no adequate precedent »w her. 
Marie Booth SueeeD, who appeared to the 
role with ManteU rfbowed heraelf to be 
an exceptionally cagwtole ariawri tnai a 
future before her. Modjerita m tile same 
role typified the consummate artiste w3wrt 
art has been carefully prernsrad, even be
yond its maturity. She invested the part 
with marvelous rnsjeaty and grartM to- 
iah. In the particular scene whee she 
.takes the dagger from her nci.a rscxed 
cowering haaband and starts tcrwaro the 
king’s chamber the majestic element 
particularly noticeable. In 1^ banquet 
scene ehe was superb, her graceful ami nar 
tural treatment of the lines g»vmg her e 
veritable triumph. Throughout me gave 
a iralenididly artiotic prodiuctioo. Naiuz- 
«11  ̂her elocution wus Wtiem and her 
toM projection splendid, although in some 

there vw notice-

St. John has seen Helena Modje*a for 
.the first and last time. It is to be sincere
ly regretted that her premiere 
also her farewell.

If a woman past her prime, already 
forced to utilize her splendid mental equip
ment to combat the ineèdànue advance» ot 
physical ills which come with middle age, 
can so enthral and hold an aiudienoa as 
Madame Modjeeka did last night m her 
superb production of Macbeth, what would 
have been the effect if she had visited us 
fifteen or twenty years ego?

A hundred .pities that her coming was 
mo long delayed. A thousand pities that 
she will not come again.

Madame Modjeeka occupies a unique 
position on the stage of today. She is 
probably the greatest of living Shakespear
ian tragediennes; the equal of the best 
produced in the past three «core years.

During that period there have been, 
five notable women who have achieved 
real greatness as tragediennes. These five 
bave made the classic drama something 
that is akin to the finest of the fine arts.
Chronologically they are Rachel, Adelaide 
Tide tori Helena Modjeeka, Sara Bernhardt, 
and Elenora Duse. Rachel, who ruled 
Paris half a century ago, and1 Riston, who 
dethroned her, have passed from tins 
stage. TVrr them the final curtain has
fallen Of the others Modjeeka is proto- randy capable oompsny- 
ably queen, riwjUed mgrby « ^J^r^nWhole-,

however^hdT^h in common, and it a most meritorious ddmwtioo of tth 
hTîiSJür fcTSrt each began with a His best work wws pnteUÿ to the dag- 
fameforthe non-clasrical, the individual ger scene, but from first 
the romantic, as compared with her rival an excellent reaction of a pert,
already established; yet in verity rtd.be- Mr.
rrssSrt5f5r=!iS2£S ciaftartfa.aaaoaa; 

lMt ^ ^
*M0djteka has never risen to such heights of the company Bf™ *upp0rt aai
es the other queens of the stage, who played well up to , ae

her contemporaries. Neither has she The piece th
fallen so low. She is never uneven, scenic equipment wu.whdûy .

s&WaSïïrnÆ J5^a3ri£Ss

end mono in sympathy with, however dif- box® were ortpid byPremiar Tweeffle.
“TJX.“” “™"” S' înd B»ri«

* Modjeska’s conception of Lady Macbeth O’Brien, ■ReB^°”h£^ . 
gaet^ing may be summed up as a During the evemng MadMae 
qnental and intellectual one of delightful was the recipient ofa handsome bouquat, 
culture, rather than a spontaneous phymo- the gift of the wae
,1 red blooded picture. She was psycho- The music by ^
logical rather than physical. Her passion entirely in keapmg with the spirit efjhe 
wra the product of an ambitious brain ra- production, whfle tile ^era ^ouae looked 
^Than of the baser physical creation. ^rtk^lyWl^raemMto 
Her remorse, as typified in the great deep- the stagey odor wtoch swœtm» pervsoaa 
walking1 scene, represented the agony of a it. Altogether' the evening was a memor- 

. txxrbured «oui in a sdb-oonacimis sUte, and able one. 
never lia» the scene -been better given.

i
KEW YORK, Nov. 16—The Evening

United States senate is arid.to be ready; 
fur filing with Governor B®» 8“^ 
Platt, it is reported. h«f decided to re
tire altogether from pubhc life.

The legislature meeting in JeBU^Y **'* 
have to elect Platt’s euoceaeor and if tbo 
resignation is delayed until conges» takes 
its Christinas vacation, it will prevent ait 
ad interim appointment. f

Recent disclosures concerning tiw sen
ator's domestic troubles, added to m -
crearing age. ere dedared to b*ve foro^ 
him to the decision to relinquish his ot _

fi<With Platt discloeed as a ecmmeo bawd 

and Depew as a senile grafter, tbs Em- 
pire State is not proud of its represent»,

bre esp-
srated from 'him. She was a Maine prl, 
who married a Near Brurewvdr druwmer _ 
named Snow, and core lived in Wood 
stock, N. B. PUtt took te»«i Wtoh- 
ington, where she was adventuring- 
got him to marry her. Now, aoeoeeng 
to the terms of Mparati°n,_Sh« gets n« 
of Platt and gaina some millions.

The tio4 used la Atlantic Btandaad. tor

m a sss? rnM
from midnight to midnight.

Under date of Nov. 8th. one et the, 
largest fruit shipping firms of Califor
nia wrote as follows to their represent
atives in St. John, concerning the great 
strength of the market for raisins and

here was

a VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Date 
Nov. 1 
Nov. 7 
Not. 10 
Not. 13 

Nov.14 
Nov. la 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 81 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 24 
Nov. 28 
Nov. a 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 1 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 8 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 1» 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Dec. 27 
Dec. 28

FromSteamers Tone
Evangeline 2133 London
Orthia 2694 Glasgow
Alcide» 2131 Glasgow

renditions abnormal; stocks remaining London City 1608 London
a mere bagatelle. Growers have none, ^2ris!anlna 3386 Liverpool

very few; in fact, we think Eggrestoelend Ml “rarpori

there are two or three packers only who Lake Ohempleln 4686 Liverpool
are in a position to offer raisiné at all. : aty 1662 London
We are carrying ae much, if not more,1 Marina ' 33*2s^k tha“ a„ other packer but that Mount Temple 6*1 Antowrp, 

is not saying a great deal. Because of Empreee Britain 8024 Liverpool 
the crop having been oversold; you can Caeeandra 4728
readily understand the market must be Lake Ek-to 48^ Llverpooi
more or less erratic,, but nominal quo- 3046 Glasgow
tâtions today for 16 os. are 10c. for Lake Michigan 6340 Antwerp 
fancy, and 9V4o fpr choice. Values hav- Slctllian uve^ooi
ingrt^eAnormaUy, wS thought ****£*£*, » 
that; we reuld offer our oustiuners who ^Mam ■ 3*> IJwpool
had 1bought early such attractive prices Meurtre»* ‘‘ k urarprel
for their contracts that they would be «024 Liverpool
willing to resell, but a trial has indicat- B w 
ed that they have already disposed of the 
greater part or all of their purchases 
We understand this has been the ex
perience of some of the other packers
who endeavored to repurchase their con- ^ m-T t from New York,
tracts, and it is this very thing which \ D®^_r 261 tone bard coal tor
indicates the remarkably strong post-, r p a nv F bust. tion of the market. I

It is ten months to new raisins; and j ^rlrene^ob, Beillveen *rom Boetor^J W 
while lie a lb. might appear a very rash | 16#00 foetcek 4
prediction today, it is not without the Oo, 5 came dynamite, J 6 OWboa * Oo. 
range of possibilities on fancy seeded be
fore 1907 Crop is available.

The large domestic consumption alone 
is not wholly responsible for the pres
ent position on raisins; it is due to an 
unusual combination ot circumstances ; 
a fair-eised crop only in California- 
very much smaller than anticipated, an 
exceptionally light output in Spain due 
to extensive damage by rain, a disap
pointingly small tonnage in Smyrna, 
and the high price of Grecian currants 

combination of which factors in a 
single year is indeed a rare occurrence.

Brunes—Market very firm; demand 
heavy. It could not be foreseen that 
thé United States could possibly absorb 
any suoh quantity of prunes as have al
ready been sold, but notwithstanding 
the heavy ceriy sales, actual business 
today is as active as any time this sea
son. The trade is buying now, nqt only 
for prompt shipment, but for future- 
January and February.

Nominal quotations today are 2V4o for 
Outsides, 2Hc for Santa- Claras, Mo 
premium on 90s. lo premium on 4M, 
with 80-40 practically unobtainable.

Our estimate of the crop is 175 million 
lbs., of which 150 million we think are 
already sold. Packers have been buy
ing actively the last few day; at 2Mc 
for Santa Claras and 244o f°r Outsides.

prunes i-
Kaisins—As we have already advised,

*

HSaesES’E
^^StrSa^HartKiir, Me, Nov 16—Art, eohre 

Rowena, amid Pansy, Now York- _ . .

ITj»i» ssOsx

PNewUY0rk, Nov IS—Cfld, etmra New York, 
Bonttomptom; Carmanla. LlverpoM; eohre 
Lseosda, EMlzeihethport; Oartagenla, Halifax; 
B M Roberts, Windsor.

'

;
and

“WASHINGTON 
Of THE NORTH”

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Saturder, Nov, 17, 190S 
Arrived.

of the stronger scenes 
able now and then a pathetic tremor. 

Madame Modjeeka is supported by » 
O. Herman, ea

*S

Ottawa Wants to be a District 
Governed by a Commission.
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 17.—(Special). — 

The Ottawa Board of Trade Heat night 
pawed a resolution in favor of cresting 
Ottawa into a district to be governed by 
a commiason, the «une ae Washington, 
D. a

boston negroes
AFTER ROOSEVELT

For Discharging Three Own 
panics of Colored Infantry 
From thé Service.

SPOKEN.

B2%££SSr$Ae&% KtoH w.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

from*LJvCTpoo^'repOTSr^îovT 14 leit 4LCS Ion 
CT hark Marion C.. of
Halifax (before reported) floating **$•

U

i Baltic (Br)

‘l
Coeatwtoe;—

RECENT CHARTERS.

Scbra, totraxa w HuMeil. STOttAmtoT to

SThsSS?. toi
t°S^onS?'wUL5KidnÂMS ton^ Irçm Wrt-

to Windsor, 3110.___________

REPORTS, DI6AOTER8 AC.

IS “• *"■
N. Y. STOCK MARKET BOSTON, Not. W-Baeolution» rtrang**- 

dmpproving of the action of Pwriden* 
Roosevelt in dracharging from the United 
States army three rempeojesof the»* 
infantry, oompoaed cf colored 
were adopted at a negro ma» meetm* 
in Faneufl Hall tooiÿit.

The resolutions, after reciting the aUeg 
ed indignitiee to which the colored fcroope
were eubjectod at a eretihum p<*t, d«^« :

** that the dishonorable dis^arge of tte eto;
100% diera “becomes an act of unprecedmatei 
ZLl severity, injustice end wanton abuse of 

120% executive power, and as mdiraMW and.
64% here brand and denounce it briore the 

couotry and the civilized world.

S°âch«UAM)le C. Stutfce, (Am) 236 OorirSH tor

tor oritora,
Wm. Tbomeon ft Oo. deala

m
Thuraday1» Today’s

Chicago Market Report end New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

fS
were
everI

Closing. Opening. Noon. 
...111% 113% B3% V

‘"s^.^'tn-PIri.JSrm tr^omotiV."............. 73%
of a vessel washed «shore at eaet emdod Brook Rod Tret..................77%
Horn Island with name of “Alma, Parrriwro 5ÿ0................... U8%
N B" on etero. .. . Obese and Ohio..................63%

Vineyard Haven, Mae»; N15—t Oanntoaai Pacific................... 17S%
from South Gardiner tor New York. F 4 Iron . .

_______ _ Not. 10 off Cepe Ood, In heavy SB Oonaotidatod Gee ..
gale bed 80,000 lathe and a portion of lu™; Colorado Southern .. .. 38 
Ber from àeekleed washed overtoard and
loet; B/lao av^vy Jll>. ____ ,.

London, Not. 16-^chr Vena. Cru. IT (Port) 
tiiRfatffuiin (enipposed from BrMjgerwuter, IN. B.

baa been abandoned at sea. AU

278%277238%
133%
167%Bohr Rowena, Merrtem, Apple Diver 

Bohr Etta, McAfee flSbtag.
6cbr Carrie H. Wtleon, flehtog. 
eobr Dorothy, Gesner, Bridgetown.
Sctir Nellie Myrtle, BeMlng, Muetpmsh. 

Sailed.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1686, Pike tor Booton 
via Baatport _________

44%
35

101... 96%
76
76%

130%
M%

177% : .i63%.... 62%Header,DOMINION PORTS. 1«138

»i% aatbaring were enfihumasbo in tin*» ap* 
95,4 plaree Imd tiiere were fraqueot encoraa.

38%

laf^)’N^A^ntmr VWntom lAv-

“a&Manra Halifax, BU», Borixm; Detame, 
via St jdm'e (Nfld); Bvan-

44%Brie .. ..
71%m^ole^bentrai ..174¥ 174174

. . 37%
Louis ft Nagbrvllle .. ..146% 
Inteitroro-Met. . .
Mexican Central . . 
Mleaouml Padiflc. . .
Nor ft Weetem . .
N Y Central . . .
Reading .......
Republic Steed . .
Sloes Sheffield .. 
Penmeylvaiila . .
Rock Island . «
St. Paul ...............
Southern Rly . ..
Southern Feoiflo.

37%Knnoae end Texas.
144%

MONDAY KNIGHT. 37%on board served.
23% 23%Gomt, Liverpool

getidne, Healey, St John. ____"OfS^ôtsrmTB Iroquois, New York; dhlppa-

^HUBeboro, Now 16—Art, stmr Bdda, Msa-

^Sd^SSr^BWaoda, Psttemecm, Nswarlr 
Chatham, Nov 14-^Art, etnms Teeûdn Head, 

Su Item, Belfast* Fartnand, Comellussen, 
New York via Halifax.

.. W 
. $4%VESSELS IN PORT 96

Yakima, Watii, reporte tihât the flood, 
after destroying almost <800,000 worth erf 
property, began to abate bat night. ^ 

Twenty men, one women and four dhiM- 
ren, were meirocined lest night on a tem
porary scaffolding on an 
lead gate of the Sunanym.de canal. They 
beloved to the reolaxuation service. Res
cuing partira took them from their peri
lous position today. '

MV% 130THE TOWN FLOODED 146%149%
'. , ; J(Not cleared).

With their tonnage and consignee. 

Steamers.

. 30% DEATHS(Continued from page 1.)

High tides combined with the floods 
Shave converted all the river deltas, which 
ere great tracts of fertile farms, into 
anuddy torrents; hundreds of farmhouses 
nud villages are submerged to the second 
stories, and many persons are homeless. 
The loss to the Northern Pacific railroad 
alone will be $150,000, and the total loss 
in the district will reach half a million.

No rain has fallen in the flooded dis
tricts since early on Thursday, and while 
in some places the overflooded territory 
is as deeply covered with water as at any 
time since the freshet started, the feeling 
throughout the valleys today in general, 
is that the worat is over, and that if con
ditions continue as now for another 12 
hours all further danger will have passed. 
From up-river points to the southward of 
Auburn, along Green and Stuckey rivers, 
comes reports that the streams are reced
ing rapidly, but north of here, m the low
er country, adverse advices still are to be 
(received.

140%M0%
UNQLEY-Ait North OMn««tdee, Meek, o* 

w, the 16th it»L Wemrarton A-. see of Amy
and the late Bartlett Unglay.__

95% Funeral at Nerepta on arrival Of Butins
train Monday the Mth tort. 'A 

* DR19COLL-Jn this city on toe 16th. tort^ 8

^ TnTT %L*SS£ »
156, *«;-* MSTM o'Xk fromMe

! sa ss£sr*%z£ & « s^st

so..... 30% 30%
THE TURF

•vutFnnBHBEur won $045,988. mritmth ports.
HAMB, Nov. 17.—WiBiem K. Vamder- K hor i3-^Ara stmr Athenian

tat aooording to official staitieta» ap- (BrlCoopar. Venoouw vta Yokohama

Ss tttsrs -sftssssssrr
SjgjSdte1 WjSkrt Bra- ^urT^lg’n

the wining homes, wklh prizes valued at Olaagow, Nov «-Ard, stmr num «n. 97 j w McAlary.
$1)08TMe is the greatest amount «^ntroU etrnr Parisian, from Moama, ^ P l^Intree^
ever won by a emgle horaejm one season, Otoegow tor Borton^ Camipanla. WMim^i ' 281, P Mtitotyra
in Brtnce, and only one Fnmdh horse, :̂ ^
osmai^o, ever won djxnung ite entine racing Tnskiair, Nov. 16—Popart, otanr Uhindn, Hoi- 
.m. i Afr more tibafl» this total. | ilex and St John tor. Liverpool. ___

Inounargo’s entire ^Jkïî^tor’ltiïto.Vjton lor (tort-
gpieed over five eeaeoos and amount to
9198000. IMeintenon never appeared as Maim Head. Nor_ 16-Paaewl. etrnr Men- f toTyert old, andifho goes well he 

«rely pea. the record next year.
KlneaJe,

“toSfSf^SnSTtoJM Btmr Hur- 

Montreal for Liverpool.

182%163%.7 .V.^
. ... 93% 

Northern Pacific. . • ...322

island at the Cunara, 2048, Wm Thomeon ft Oo. 
Oruro, 1246, Reford Co

34%
96%

227%Barks. 36%Texas Pacific. . .
Union Pacific. , .
U S Rubber . ..
8 Steel ....................

U S Steel pfd........................ 106 106%
Salto yesterday L ISO, 200 Shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Bonny Boon, 310, R C Elkin. 
Nora, 1,068. Wm Thomson ft Oo.

1»4% 166% 160%
63 62%
46%47%

SPRING GUN
GOT VICTIM CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too late for eMeriflcatlam)....! a
.."'.‘7 86% 86%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

December Oom .. — 
December Wheat . . 
December Oat*. .. ..
M«y Corn ...............
May Wheat................
May Oat*. ..........

S3

riQUEEN SQUARE. 11-17- t f.
It Was Set in a CeMarway to 

Trap Thieves.
MXHFORD, Ma»-, Nov. 16—A spring 

gun set in the cellarway of the summer 
residence of Bsooval Woodbury in. BeUmg- 
ham, shot George Proctor, of Rockland, 
Maine, probably fatally tonight, Mr. 
Woodbury, who ia a resident of Woon
socket, haa been troubled much by depre- 

Towns Flooded dations about hie cottage in Bdlingham,
„ „ „ and recently he set a sprang gun in a cdl-

pOæmiAÎNlD, Ore., Nov. 17.-®e(porte Toni^tt was ririting the
from the OonviUtz river region laet night ^ tjlao0v«red a man eerionely in-
indicated that tihe cneieof the flood b ^ ^ ceUertvay. Paper* in the
tuation has paeeed. The man’s pocket determined hm identity. It
«wept the over dean of all shingle and ^ ^ that he cannot recover.
himber property, inundated the surround- » aencvPa ___________
ing territory and flooded the towns oi

5, S EMPEROR AND
4udh grounds, began to edbaide at noon. n/'uniPLIAn

tVhilc destruction to property wasgreat ARCtI DljllUr
Much!

MARINE NOTES

!<We»f'Irrita «ne etrnr Otenda reached Ber- 
mude at 6 a. ID- Thursday  ̂ . . »n

John achoonw Sfcroooo aarlveain 
Wednesday lest from tnl» port

L°tooki

11-17-4A.

Dora Goal ......... .................88%
iDom Iron ft atari..........26
Dom I ft 8 sfd............... 73%
Nova Sootla Steal .... 88%
O P. R...................
Montreal Power ..
IMlnoda Traction. . . !.. 63% 
Detroit United .. .. j.. 87% 88
Toronto Rails....................134%

NEW YORK COTTON.

34% 64%
whereat can *e celled tor.

176% 177% 178%

s SMMSS97Tbe St. 
Oamdeitasmay Nov. 16—‘Paeeed, stmr Lord Iveigh

Purneaa line etrnr St. John Clty wMch 
called from Halifax Thureday tor London, 
took 18.600 barreae of an»«*.

The St. Jdbn bark Eva Lynch, arrived at

ssuJTSaSrsyiirJSsa

aaN5V« wtawiffl ss
TONldHTSSPORTS AT THE VIC tork, not.

Tonight in Victoria ®**«*U1 be ^on^- 4-Ard «JrF ’A TZ Twenty

à
Rare fun is pronneed , -------------------------------------- SfiA « vS? ~ \

Steamship Parthenia la to oa.d firom i g ltyut olj,ere reacted, notably St. Paul,
Liverpool tor this port todwy • I vhjch fell back to a fraction below lost

The new steamer Go<vemOT Oobb cm her, n,lgtot^ 
last trip to 'Boeton made the nun of 190 •

=£ SÿS&wKr âr«| n. y. bank statement
season played sad hwvoc among, erne;» .yea- Rw_,w on aU deposit», Inoreare. .$3,686,600 
eela The storm of Friday night arri «arty R«erre» U S, increase .. 3,389,826
Thursday morning did couridwahle damage. «««”«■ ot^rui ............................ 6,100,400
” ashore in the terrific blow ratty Leans, **rease • ••• •• «"..............2 W:000
Friday morning, and mitwquentiy oatohlng ^eeU. tororee. ^_ .................. 714,300toSrth. P«T*oro .e^ooner 6U Berrw< ... ...... ii. 4.274:000

111 o^SoTtocSre ..... ... .......... Sie^OO

116 1115 Sf^rturo ST SPRUCE ST.THE RING
ABE ATTBLt. WINS.

8AMMBGO, OH. New. 17. - 
tell was given the dcounon over BtUy De- 
couieey at the end of the 15th round last 
mriiajht.

etma Siberian, W. S. BARKER,Aha At- 10.34November Cotton
January Cotton.................J0.26 10.87 10.43
(May Cotton .. ., ...........10.32 10.17FOREIGN PORTS,

; Aï-

Commission Stock Broker. 
Room 7 Palmer’s Chambers

WALL STREET
17—Stocks opened 

excited

Stocks, Bond, Grata and Gorton bought 
or eoM for cash or on margin. My Mow 
York Correspondents are eS members °» 
the Oreolidated Stock and Petroleum Kx- 
dbenge. The senior member of one Mrtn 
is a dareotor erf the above named JSxehaage.

My Montreal Gorreepondente ere one o< 
the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange. My Boston Ooarreepondenta 
are one of the leading Arm» on the Boston 
Stock Exchange.

Telephone No. UM.

on both ride» of the river, no 
human life has been reported, 
live stock wae lost. Many persons are 
«till camping on. the heights tonight. A 
drizzling rain fell today and uraketi these 
people can get to places of Shelter soon, 
them will be great suffering.

Steamers in
tirer to cat/Qer _ , _,
fer them to plate* of safety and shdfti-.
The lore to the l‘i“bto and ^ngle ina»

amount to many thousand* of
flood in Oeustde Book wnrfiod 

three «boueeB, but- did- lem 
North

up o# a eudkien. __________%Stammerers
entirety new üne are being.made for the 
event and a night of double enjoyment m 
sure to result. Beside the costume event, 
for which three $5 prizes are to be award
ed there will be a dance of ei#it num
bers At the door lucky ticket» trill be 
distributed and $15 m «X different prizes 
aire to be handed over to the holldcm be i 
fore the affair ends. 1

The Kaiser Refuses to Grant 
the Request of the Church.

BERLIN, Nov. 16-The personal appeal 
*ent to Emperor William by Mgr. Stable- 
wwki, Ardhbiebop of Poerii, in the matter 
of the Polish school strike, in which the 
archbishop requested that Polish children 
be given their religious instructions in 
their mother tongue haa been refused.

The ARNOTT METHOD Is Ibe only 
Insieal method for Ihe core of Slam-i-asâ
references sent on rcQussta Address

The Arnott Institute
pEELIN. ONT. CAN.

tiie CVywhtz ri-e gone up 
U) tihe homeless and trans-

wa^üret. reported.
or -, vi

n n
«-

 j

t
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4 THE BVENTffQ TIMB9, 8?. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17, iqqs;

THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open tall 11 tonight. St. John, Nov. 17, ’06. ORDER OF THE SMILING FACE Beautiful Office FurnitureVERY TEMPTING STYLES and PRICES 
on SUITS and OVERCOATS.

We’ve formed a new society—
The Order of the Smiling Face.

An honored member you may be,
For every one may have a place.

The rules say you must never let 
The comers of your moutih drop down,

For by this method you may get 
The habit of a sulky firowu.

If pi a 3 matte teasn you, let your eye»
A brave and mei ry twuikle show,

For if the angry tears arise 
They’re veiy apt to overliow.

If you must practice for an hour.
And if it seems a long, long while,

Remember not to pout and glower 
But wear a bright and cheerful smile;

The rules are simple, as you gee,
Make up your mind to join today.

Put on a smile—and you will be 
An active mcmioer rvghl away.

—Catholic Messenger.

ST. JOHN, N. B. NOV. 17, 1906.

The St, John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing ft Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Co mpanies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 18 2; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept 

The Times has the 1 argent afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces,

Tlhe temptation to buy suits and overcoats here liae never been so great as now 
to men and boys who like good, serviceable, stVilisih garments that tit perfectly, 
and are being soikl at a saving of from $2.00 to $3.50 in price. If you see these gar
ments, t.ry one on, examine the quality of material, the linings, and the price, 
you'll yield, as hundreds of others are doing.

A. M. BELDING, Editor. Our large display of Office Furniture is the 
best we have ever shown before. If you buy 
now you will have your choice.Island bar. 

rapidly, and could do a great deoil of va
luable work while at &t. John. The city 
council and board of trade will doubtless 
give Uliis matter their best attention.

-------------------------------------

She is a fine dredge, worksCirculation of The Times. Men’s Overcoats, $5, 6, 7.50, 8.75, 10, to $24. 
Boys’ Overcoats, $3.85, 4.50, 5, 6 to $13.50. 
Men’s Suits, $3.95 to $20.00.
Boys’ Suits, from 90c to $12.

Roller Top Desks. Standing Desks,
Typewriters’ Desks, Flat Top Desks,

Wardrobes, Office Chairs, Typewriters’ Chairs,
Week Ending Nov. 10th. 1931

See our Underwear, Gloves, Hatty- Caps, etc.MONDAY . . .
TUESDAY . . .

' WEDNESDAY . .
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . . .
SATURDAY.

TOTAL .
Bally Average .... 9,103 
Average Dally Sworn Circa 

tatioR First Six Months,
1906, e • . • •

. . 8,816

. . 8,377

. . 9.150

. . 8,450

. . 8,611
. 10,116

It it intimated that the city may not 
got the new water supply before next 
spring, which would mean some time next 

It will Ibe in order presently 
for tine chairman of the water board, or 
someone eke, to tell the citizens all about 
the state of affaire and the cause of the

High Office Chairs,IN LIGHTER VEIN
IMPORTANT PROVISO.

He—‘‘When we are married we must 
both think alike.”

She—Yes, but I’ll think first.”

HIS OCCUPATION.
Mr*;. Naybor—“What is your husbaid’s 

pursuit in life?”
Mrs. Suburbs—“The 7.45 train.”

CLOTHING and FURNISHING 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY, Inlaid Linoleums. Etc.

Furniture and 
■f Carpet Dealers

eummer.

Cushion Soles AMLAND BROS., Lid* * • deta/y.

S 54,620 — M<>>- ■—
Speaking of a 75.000 dub, bow Would 

it do for the citizens to organize in St. 
John a few boys’ «tube, to manufacture 
ont of the rough material of the street 
corner groups a better element of citi
zenship ! It is worth a trial, and in the 
last analysis the stake is a higher

*---------- -s-*®*-,--------------

v’U• • •

19 Waterloo Street.
WM/LfE'S GUESS.

Teacher—"Now Willie, tell me, whit is 
the difference between one yard and r-wo 
yard*'”

Willie—“I guess it'sghe fence, teacher?”

ON THE DOCTOR.
Visitor—"Why did you give up that 

fashionable doctor you bad?”
Widow—"I found bis bills relieved me 

more than bis medicines!”

SERIOUS CASE.
“So Bob Smith’s lost bis wife. Ie he 

getting over bis grief yet ”
"Not yet, I’m afraid. You know how i 

slow three insurance companies axe in set
tling up.”

For Men, $5.00 •1 Buy
Our

Rubbers
They Fit 
They Wear

• Â) UOATS!6,791
<

one.
A shoe, made for the cold and damp weather of this season of the year, ' of 

plump box calf uppers, lined with leather, extra heavy soles thoroughly viacoOizcd 
to make waterproof, and the Worth Cushion Inncrsole, a protection from the cold 
and a oukhion for the foot.

Hundreds of particular St. John men wear this nilioe every winter, j Does it 
not fill your idea of a good one for winter?

TRY A PAIR.

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
Mtt Circulation Départaient Telephone 

|b No. IS. Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
tirtulation matters should be referred to 
Iftt CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call op 
pm. IS.

The Advertising Department Tele- 
.ptiame It No. 70S. Complaints, requests 
tar rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call up No. 705.

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing , 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

The next weak will witnere the liveli
est temperance campaign St. John has 
witnesred for a number of years. Judg
ing from the reports from Camptelltou, 
Ma-. E. Tennyson Smith is 
the kind that

an orator of 
arouses the interest and 

sways the feelings of his hearers.

126-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Oram. 
Telephone 1068-

—-----------e-e-$>#-o________

The appeal of the' committee of the Free 
Kindergarten will doubtless meet with a 
hearty response from the citizens, 
work done is of the greatest value, and 
those who most need it receive the must 
benefit.

THE SUMMER GIRL.
Clerk—"What kind of a hammock do 

you want, miss?”
Summer -Girl—“Oh, a little one. Just 

about gib enough for one^-but—er—strong 
enough for two.”

A DRUG IN THE MAIRlKET.
“Doctor,” said the man who wanted to 

work him for a free prescription, “what 
would you give for a sore throat?”

"Nothing,” replied the doctor. “I don’t 
want a sore throat.”

94 Km
STREET

poor
IITTESQ

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 

; Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1. if. No. 3, 
10 degrees stronger, f3; No. 3,
MœÆ
prepaid on receipt of price. 

- Free pamphlet. Address : Thi
twt Hrei- - (formerly Wind***

We have the shapes to suit 
your shoes. .

No grumbling when 

bers are worn.
The best from two factories.

“Canadians”
“Merchants”

Don’t take anything in rub
bers. Buy reliable kinds.

0

The
A

our rub-
•v;Aluminum” Oil HeatersTHE BOY PROBLEM

of the boy problem lies
Bbt sa appeal to the boys themselves, 
r By —p—~ Is the appeal to be made—and
kow?

n
The first mail steamer for the 

bad to remain outside of Halifax 
ing for clear weather.

season 
wait-

And yet Hali
fax is made the only mail port. Wl(y is 
9*1- Joii n not gi ven a trial ? 
egnaid?

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.Cost Less Money and Produce More 
Heat Than Any Other Oil Heaters 

on the Market.

«nWHEN TOC NEED tittUW.NI UUJOAD bur 
the beat; mothar’a aska.

Will keep moist ala dare Ml by au gre-

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St. 
•Phone 1.147. Branch 211 Bruisais street

ghe boy's court in the city of Denver, 
om remarkable personality, 

” has set

ACmMBUSHMENTS.
“Why do you teach your children to 

recite and sing?”
“Well,” answered the practical woamn, 

“there has to be some way of starting peo
ple who come to see you and forget when 
it’s time to go home.”

Wlho is
pMd An his
jfaSlfi Lfafoey, “die kid’s judge,
|he world *»H™»g end «Unking about the 
ÿoMtbfifttea for good that lie in boy na

in a* rough; he has suggested a 
toetibod of sucoresM treatment of boys 

to hewe already reached the point where

--------------- -

If the St. John Railway Company will 
rise to the occasion, Rockwood Park, 
der Mr. Frank White’s 
next summer
since have been—a real boon to the 
pie.

The wit k raising device is so complete that a 
child can adjust it or renew the wick.

The Safety Burners make “blow-ups”{ or 
explosions impossible.

The trimmings are highly polished, and full 
Nickelled.
No. i, will heat a room 10x12 feet, - $4.0

12x14 - 5.5
: 14x16 - 7.5

Send for Illustrated Circular.

PUMPS.un
management, will 

become what it should long
Standard Duplex Pump,, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam aid OH Separators.

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.,

SEASONABLE ITEM.
Countryman (to furniture dealer)—“I 

want to git a bed and raattreee.”
Dealer—“Yep, sir; spring bed and spring 

mattress, sir?”
Countryman—"No. I want the kind 

that can be used all the year round.”

- n.fWi,

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,intervention is necessary. peo-, J***» . ,
But whig should they—or so many of 

HBaaa nrte at that stage? In St. John 
today the problem is • very pressing 
JVhat will be done about it?

The question is one that should appeal 
to the citizens at large, even more strongly 
than it does to the police officials, inter
views with whom are published in tins ie- -------------•*-*$*->—

— «*-4 tiw Times. It «01 be observed. that Christmas is only a little'more than five 
their; view» do not wholly oounade, with weekg distant. The prudent advertiser 
regard to the law and its enforcement, Should take note of this fact, and of the 
but the question is so much larger than ^ value of the Times as an advertising 
is implied by any statute that we may 

11 beyond this aspect of the case end 
consider what others than the police 
should do to bring about better conditions.

In tie fimt place it is utterly useless to 
expect that an alert, active youth will be 
content with the duDnese of a perhaps 
somewhat dheerkas borne from dark till

Yet it is

!

ig King StreetThe Supreme Court is of opinion that 
the punpoee of the Scott Act ie to stop the 
sate of liquor. Magistrate Kay of Monc
ton may therefore take courage and pro- 
•coed with the task.

17-1» Nelson street. BL John, K. B.one.
Net 2,
Not. 3,

Programme of Tennyson
Smith’s Campaign

The programme for tl^e coming £enny- 
son Smith temperance campaign, with the 
subject of addresses and dhairmen for each 
evening, is fiven below:—

Saturday evening. Nov. 1Ï—Reception in 
York Theatre assembly rooms, at 7.30 

-o’clock. Address of welcome by the 
mayor; Dr. W. F. Roberts presiding.

Sunday morning, Nov. 18—United ser
vice in Faimfle Baptist church at 11 
o’clock; Rev. Mr. Bishop presiding.

Sunday afternoon, Nov. 18—In York 
Theatre, at 4.15 o’clock; subject, The 
Curtain Lifted; Dr. A. A. Stockton pre
siding.

Sunday evening, Nov. 18—In York The
atre, at 8.30 o’clock; subject, A Clarion 
(Ml to a Holy OuBade; Rev. Thoe. Mar
shall presiding.

Monday evening, Nov. 19—In Union ball, 
North End, at 8 o’clock; subject, The 
Saloon vs. the Home; D. J. Pterdy, M. P. 
P., presiding. , *

Tuesday evening, Nov. 20—In City hall, 
West End, at 8 o’clock ; subject, The 
Drink Demon; W. D. Baskin presiding.

Wednesday evening, Nov. 21—In York 
Theatre, at 8 o’clock; subject, The Search
light Flashed on the Liquor Traffic and 
the Traffickers; H. C. Tilley presiding.

Thursday evening, Nov. 22—In York 
heatre, at 8 o’clock ; subject, The Great 
Struggle; Robert Maxwell presiding.

Friday even'rt, Nov. 23—In York The
atre, at 8 o’clock; subject, tip With the 
Drunkard and (town With the Traffic; L. 
P. D. Tilley presiding.

Saturday evening, Nov. 24—In York 
Theatre, at 8 o’clock; subject, The Three
fold Cord; W. F. Hatheway presiding.

Sunday evening, Nov. 25—In York The
atre, at 830 o’clock; subject, The War 
Between Heaven and HeU; J. R. Wood- 
bum presiding.

Sunday afternoon, Nov. 25—York The
atre. Subject will be announced later.

Monday evening, Nov. 28—In York The
atre, ait 8 o’clock; subject, Cannonading 
AH Along the Line; C. B. Lockhart pre
siding.

Tuesday evening, Nov. 27—In York The
atre, at 8 o'clock, The Great Trial of 
Alcohol will be brought on. For this oc
casion tickets will be sold at 25c., reserved 
seats 50c., which will be on sale at E. G. 
Nelson & Co.’s, or from members of the 
Temperance League.

“ YOUR ATTENTION”
& fisher Is Called to Many New Jewelry

Attractions . , *
. For the Holiday Trade of 1906 our stock is being added to daily. DLttnomjl and * *

other popular stones in unique designs. Fine gold jewelry. Silverware, Cut Glass, ' 
Crystal and Gilt Clocks, Bronzes and. an endless variety of Choice Gift Pieces.

YEmerson
(LIMITED)

25 Germain Street.
1

FERGUSON <a PAGE,----------__________ _
It is a hopeful indication in New York 

politics that, when the Platts and De- 
pews are being forced out of public life, 

of the stamp of Hughes and Par
sons are found to lead the people.

♦4»
The Times appreciates very deeply the 

many complimente paid to this paper by 
readera, who are pleased with its 
features and find pleasure as well As in
formation in its pages from day to day.

-------------- :—»-■

we

DIAMOND DEALERS AND JEWELERS*
41 King Street,

1

To Encourage Earlymen

dawn «very night In the year.
|n far too many csw» that or the 

..street. And he goes to the street.
I It ie perfectly, obvious that to enlist 
)«he sympathy of the boys and direct their 
sn erases in right channels there must be 

meeting ground, under 
rmpsthetie supervision. There ie a par- 
si recognition of this foot in the boys’
■ Am Mg young men’s dubs in some of 
is » But what of the other boys?

cares for than, or thinks of making 
gJsMHst assort for tiwroî Who tries to 
xwe to them that (there is just as much 
donnant, for more benefit, to be 
ntred from weU-directoi as from HI-

PIANOSChristmas Buying
new

We are the Accredited Agents 
in New Brunswick for v v

We offer our large stock of High-Grade Ster
ling Silver, Cot Glass, English, French and 
Austrian China, Bronzes, Lamps, Rogers, 
Sheffield Steel Cutlery, Engravings, Poets 
in leather and cloth bindings, Children’s 
Picture Booïs, Standard Sets of BooKs.

common

CHECKERING, MASON & RISCH 
NEWCOMBE PIANOS.

The fears for Peary's emfety 
dispeHed.

are again
The intrepid navigator is 

route from Labrador to Sydney, where 
Ihia devoted wife awaits his coming.

en AND

We would like to show you some of the newest styles; 
also, how very reasonable our prices and terms are on these 
celebrated pianos. Call or write for catalogue.BIG PLANS FOR 

ROCKWOOD PARK
• i i

The Floods Co., Ltd.Si rooted energy?
There ought to be, fo different parts of 

ghe «Or, dub rooms where any boy might 
of appearances or class die- 

, rod expend hie energy, for the 
m>4 at hbinrif and. otbers- 
Bgt 4hl« calls for some sacrifice of time 
, y,, of aider person». It calls for 
xdsl 4»™ Does any one doubt that 
mh ootid be rased if a dozen leading 
ft} pm., ladies and gentlemen, set out to 
apple with this question on broad lines? 
The trouble is that we are too narrow 
id sectional—too much wedded to in- 
frtirttow—too fond of our ease. The boys 
e ndt given a fair chance.

17 Germain St,
f ST. JOdN, N. b.Ï. CLARK S SON! 31 and 33 King Street.

Frank White Outlines His Rkn 
to Make Park an Amusement 
Centre. Turkeys, Chickens, Geese,

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEiFrank White has -outlined, a plan to 
make Bock-wood Bark the centre ai at
traction, provided the public will give 
(him a fair amount of. support.- 

The amusement scheme includes band 
and gramophone concerts, boating and 
fishing in Lily Lake in summer, and ac
commodations for snorwtihbe and ekating 
parties in the ■winter.

Until the Street aO Oompany build a 
line to tlie park, Mr. White wiffl 
buck-boards from 
of five cents each 
dhiutoi” will aJso be a feature of the park 
amusements. Besides these, performances 
sucih as those found at tile fashionable 
beaches of Upper Canada and New Eng
land will be provided. ■

A rustic pavilion will be erected 
the lake, where refreshments -wdJQ be 
ed at nominal rates. The whole will be 
lighted by electricity. At one end of the 
pavilion a band-stand: will be erected, at 
the other end a merry-go-round wall be 
built. The present boat house will be re
placed by a rustic arbor, and there "will 
be up-to-date boats for hire, 
swan-boats for children, i 

The fishing privileige will go into effect 
in 1908.

The park pavilion and arbor will lyroba- 
W-y be ready by the 24th of May.

Mr. White's agreement witlli the Horfci- 
oulturai Association runs from May 1st for 
ten yeaa>?, with privilege of renewal for 
another ten years. Mr. White agrees to 
pay $1 annually and 25 per cent, of his 
profits, irrespective of interest on liis ca
pital outlay. No intoxicating liquors 
will be soild.

Artichokes, Cauliflower, Citron Melon, Cr anbenriee, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Let
tuce, Radish, and Watercress fresh every day. FRESH DAIRY RUTTER.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices. J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.r
A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road

Tel. No. 547.

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,♦<$>-♦

WHO IS AFRAID? 4 CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKEN ATrun LUMBERING CONDITIONS 
ARE VERY BAD AT PRESENT

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 16—N. H. Mur- 
dhie is in the edity tonight on his way 
home from a trip to the scene of bis lum
bering operations on the Tobiqne. He 
says conditions for hunberimg in the1 
Tdbigue woods at present are the worst 
he ever saw ait this season of the year. 
The weather has been very mild, and only 
a few inches of encvw fell in that region 
last week. The roods are in a deplorable 
condition for handing, and very little work 
of that kind is being done.

Mr. Murdhie says there are quite a num
ber of logs scattered along the river be-» 
tween Grand Fails and Bath, which are 
fldkely to be frozen in.

Tbs experience of the first English mail 
|pbeaoner via Halifax this season as the first 
Umswer to the sectional cry of Halifax 
^gainst tihe landing of the mails at 6t.

The Canadian mails are delayed

King square, at a fare 
way. A ‘'shoot the I J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.MORE BARGAINS! *

0ahn.
that Hakfax may enjoy the prestige of 
• port. As the Times has already 
pointed out, this sort of thing cannot 
continue.

1,000 Pairs SAMPLE SHOES at 
Cost Price. Lots of Goods 

All Kinds of Goods.

near
serv- r

The Canadiam Itueific Railway 
to not given to vain boasting. When it 
«aeerte that roads oan be delivered in 
{Montreal by its etcamere via St. John 
more quickly than via Halifax the Cana
dian people have a right to demand that 
Whe teat be made. It is not merely a 
difference of opinion between St. John 
people and Halifax people, but a question 

- that concerns the people of Canada. Tliere 
baa been for years an outcry for a faster

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.. N.E

as wel as
eg-

Coetl Scuttles, Shovels, Snow SHovels. 
Look »t our window full of Lamps. All 
sizes and prices. Wall pkpers as low asi 

2 cents Roll t Window Blinds, 15 cents 
up... Lots of Ckeap Books. Every line of 
Game you want at

EŸy OUR AD. HERE
Coal Hods.w< read by thousand*The Canadian Pa-Bnglish mail eervice.

every eveningejfic Bailway Company has offered to pro- 
■ wide one. instead of putting the offer 

So the test, the government provides an 
' expensive mail special, gets out snow spe- 

eiale, and adds to the cost. of landing 
l yheee mails in Montreal. iWihy ? Who is 
•Ifraid?

Plain Black, 19e., 25c., 28c.
Black with Gold Border, 25c., 28c., 32c. 
Galvanized Goal Hods, 30c., 33c., 40c. 
Fire Shovels, 4e., 5c., 8c., 10c. each. 

SP0OIAL.
Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawer,, 

46c. each.

St. Andrews, N. B„ Nov. 16—Mrs. Mar
garet Bailey, widow of Wilber T. Bailey, 
died this morning at the resxtenoo of her 
father, Joseph Simpson, Oak Bay, follow
ing a surgical operation performed on Sun
day afternoon last. She ie survived by one 
daughter and two sons, (her eldest son, 
Percy S., being a student at Mt. Allison. 
Mrs. Alex. Irvin, of Doughs road, St. 
John, is a sister.

The Cold Waves Are Coming Soon.
We Can Fit You With Underwear.
Top Shirts. Cardigan Jackets,
Socks, Mitts, Gloves, Mufflers and Clouds.

'

t
• ------- --  - a—

Bf t ’v '.j A , , " f. ... , , •
There seems no reasonable doubt that 

' fwllien the dredge Galveston has completed 
her work at the I. C. R. steamship 
fcertha she can be got to dredge out Navy

WATSON CO
orner CKarloUq^d UoloA Street..

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street 13-86 Ohsl'.atts street.

H. 1716. , A..
.1. !..
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A PRESENTATION
TO W. J. MAHONEY

>

After ChristmasLadies1 Fur Lined Coats ! "■—*Probkm
Made by skilled workmen, and of the best cloth ; Ham- 

TING. _
Prices, $65*00 to $85*00

He Was Pleasantly Surprised 
at Knights of Çolumbus 
Smoker Last Evening.

You Can Buy at Our Prices 
Anywhere.

! ,,

It will pay you well to buy from us

Lis opinion on the Subject, "have we a 
boy problem? Are the boys of today 

the boys of fifteen

(Continued from par» L)ster
lice sheet in the city of St. John did not

zrLfrAT ss vs HBirr sssvs; - s
aeiss.-ASSS.'î BTEra sari ssasiaasvcr*
sa •“£ svrss &:?£■%* rssr-SJssst».*» =.£ now.
made so many,’ while at the seme time .j,.:. nlavrround, do not indulge in fax and other points were present, 
an officer wfoo does not make twelve at- ronKher games or break more windows A feature of the evening was the pr«*

aw.’vîsssrst’?: isStr;
vent misconduct, but i have seen police-1 j say tjje attitude of the adult toward a handsome lowing cup to State Dep jr 
men at night walk past boys who are ga- those things has undergone a change. W. J. Mahoney. . .......
towed on a corner loafing and smoking "OranteT that cases of theft, dis- Mr. Baialey in making the presaltation 
cigarettes, and instead of sending them off. OT(lerly conduct and similar offenses are slid that the members from Haiifax who 
home he perses on looking for some drunk more common now than they were to witnessed State Deputy Mahoneys ex 
or something. Why, the other night I the past. Perhaps there are more gang* pUficatiom of the thffddegree mOhar- 
saw two little boys over on EKott Bow of disorderly boys than there need to be ]ot*etown were so pleased w»h it that 
smoking cigarettes and I went over end but the police are at a disadvantage in determined to present to h tin some
took the' cigarettes from them. Why dealing with disorderly e™w<*s. One of souvenir of the occasion. They accord- 
should not, the policemen do the same, the first stops which should be taken m ingly took this opportunity of e*Pr*””e 
when sudh cases oomc under their notice, the direction of reform wouid be to their apprecmtion of hie «cceUent work, 
as they must come? ^ strengthen the law underwhichdis- Tbe 6tate deputy was comp]etdy tak«

TT!,, . ss, ... ^,<nn.r ordeidy crowds are dealt with. As it it ^ 6Urprise but expressed toe thanks to
Little Girls Walking Streets now t£e poUce officer cannot reaUy ban- tbe Jjjughto from the sister city in a brief ------ 1

"1 have seen little-chits of girls walk- die a disorderly crowd. but happy speech. After a nest opening *
ing about at night who should be in D „ ,, niuiivantage address of welcome by Grand Knight Dr.
their beds. Why do not the police send rOllce At lmsouv » T H Lunney, the following programme
them home and if they persist in loiter- “For instance, a polioe officer wa6 vrell carried out; Piano and Violin
ing about arrest them and bring them crowd of boys qaiy at the com a0j0> Joseph Mullaly end ’ H. J. O’Neill;
to me. There are gangs of bad boys Road and Stanlèÿ Street, dr *“* goto John Keefe; solo, Felix Quinn, Hah-
around the places of amusement but other locality in tbe aty. He hears ehouv- f readjngi John Elmore; solo, Harry
why are they not dispersed. I have ing, be may eee missiles thrown, how tne ■ Murphy Halifax; piano and violin eolo, 
told the police man} times, from the interpretation of the law as I know it, Jofle . Mullaly and H. J. O’Neill; read- 
bench, to bring the boys before me and I provides that only the pemons who ac- Homan L. McGlœn ; eolo. Dr. D. 
break up these crowds. I tualiy shouted or threw (the miesue canoe ni05 by Geo. Cullen, Halifax ;

.ate. "We do not need any more law or any ; good. By the time the police officer yr lunney, Edwd. Simpson, J. Perley 
stronger law. The law lb good enough reae)iee the crowd he is utterly helpless to John Neville, Mr. Lynagh,
as it stands for if we cannot conviet un- me)te an arreetj because he cannot swenr Halifax; James Daly, Berlin Council; 
der one section we can under another. , r tiie memberé of the crowd act- ^ni Chaisaon; recitation. Dr. Lun- 

.50c. -Let the parents control their children „ the offence. All he can do ney. step dance, Fred Norris.
•75c. and let the police be vigilant in break- . Mgneiee them. This he does, and they Refreshments were served by an effi- 

ing up the crowds of boys and to round- ./ , «appear in another local- Xgnt committee consisting of Deputy
ing up those who loaf about the streets ^ mu half a dosen times to Grand Knight Dr. S. H. McDonald, Dr.
at night and a deal of more serious Hft*ton«id J. L. Mullaly.
crime will be prevented and the jboy a ““■* w,j2ayiere may be only one to At the close Auld Lang Syne and fhs 
problem' successfully grappled with. ^o^’wd who could be proven guflty of national Anthem were sung, L*«teven-

rrnWananoï yet the presence of the fog the knights sent a handsome 
SthrtfwM an incentive to disorderly con- bouquet to Madame ModjeUa who has 
duct While not actually guilty as pun- to many ways done much to ^ow her 
2$. tivey were aidera and abettor, of interest to the Knights of Columbus, 
the offence, and as such the law should 
give the power to punish them.

fine the Parents
that when hoys are 

their

were J&

F. S. THOMAS Dufferin Block,
9 541 Main Street, N. E

Bargains for men and women who want 
Suits or Overcoats.! RICH FURS.Established

1876.

VBoas, Stoles and IVuffs in Mink, Alaska Sable, dap.

aim is to give the best value possible for your mioney. All we 
ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 
not already one.
THORNE BROS., ea^^SKsr.

t

WILCOX BROS.•j

HI

Moving to Larger 
Premises,

Frank P. Vaughan,

'Quality !Men's Hosiery and Underwear,
In the Weights Yon Shonli Have on Today,

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con- 
vinced.k

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money. >

If Bedrttej Engineer and
........25c.

20c., 30c.
a . e ee •••••«••• •• V*" *• • • •' £S iS« ffiSRsaav „„

black WOOD SOCKS, WHITE TOBBi AND HEELS 
DOUBLE KNIT. ALLrWOOL SOCKS
OASHMERiB SOCKS .............................. , _
NATURAL WOOL S5URTS AND DRAWERS ,

Sr^aRSBSSK KI IS ÎÏÏ5 v. “
It wfll be to your adavlitage to ex* mine the above goods before you buy. We

us a 94 Germain Street*
ry 18c., 26c., 35o. 

..........50c., 75c.
/

St. John, N. B. Telephone 319
■ 1

81.00, 8135
........75c.

. ..MAO
HAMM LEE,

• * * • <5 Waierle» Sl
We »o*l- 

»r injure

Tel. 1739.
The beet band work in town, 

lively do not shrink flanae* 
delicate lingerie.

.
know wie can save you money.

CHIEF CLARKE HOLDS
A STRONG OPINION 

Parents Should be fined for 
Misdemeanors of Their Bovs 
and thus Taught to Respect

Chas. Magnusson ® Co
SING LÈfe,73 Dock eteeert, St. John, N. B.pi Tne Cash Ctothing Store, WHEN YOUR BACK HURTS

Of wine* it's hard to work. Stooping over

&&&&&&

W. J. McMillin,
Druggist, 635 Main St. 

Phone 980.

532 Main Street. North End.
•Phone, 641-11

«■sü"s*afê3ra^
RED CROSS PHARMACYDo You Want a Heating or a 

a Cooking Stove ?
“Then I believe

Law. ' brought before the court they ot
W. W. Ularke, chief of polie*, agreed p^ll8n^<??£^wfl^^mented upon by 

that as far as. the more serious crimes ! should not lecture
were concerned St. John just now has magiatrate lec

tures a boy on his bad conduct bis re
marks are reported in '
chance the boy is allowed to go with,»

ttsjstatfsgss
their fear of appearing to poVce court bP 
lfowg, perhaps, that should they be ar- 
rerted they will be as fortunate as he.

“By all means fine the boy, for there is 
a certain class in this as in «y other 
community, who can only^be appetoedjo 
through their pockets, and when a ooy* 
parents are obliged to pay two or three 
fines for him then they will eee to it that 
hie offence is not repeated.

Parents Should Control

_____ ___________ nTBttliWRSSS.ags
•sir r^ssrs^stt „ a

Polk. Are Not Lax S Jî ■£.

derelict in their tweke yeare and. disn start to eiercfac 
control over them, the control by that 
time is gone.

“Parente should see to it that young 
children are not allowed to be on the 
streets after six o’clock in the evening 
without a good reawn for their being out. 
It is also wrong for parents to permit 
their boys 'to aril papers on the streets 
until a late hour at night. Of all the pa
pers sold by hoys on ythe streets of St. 
John, there is but a very small percent
age sold at night. By that time the boys 
should have all their papem sold and be 
at home; street loafing by boys at night, 
is but the first step and the boys who 
come here charged with theft today are 
but graduates of the street leafing class of 
last year.

Keeir Boys Out of Beer Shops
“Another thing which should not be 

permitted, and on t-hifi I feel very strong* 
ly, is the loafing of boys in beer shops. 
There they acquire the treating habit even 
though they indulge only in hop or ginger 
beer! They lose their horror of drink and 
in fact I say this plainly that the hop beer 
sold in the beer shops in St. John gives 
to boys an appetite that may develop 
later into a desire for alcoholic stimulants.

“Let the parents exercise control over 
they. boys. Give the polioe officer the 
pow*r -he requires to properly handle 
crowds and gatherings of boys on the 
streets and let the parent be fined for his 
boy’s misdemeanors and we shall be a 
long way towards achieving the reform we 
seek.”

St'> .•>!
't

* yIf You Feel Tiredmmm
Kitchen. NSW tad used Stovepipe and el
bow», all in hast condition andatvery low 
prices. Heating Stores from three to ten 
dollars. Pipe and elbows from ten cento up

Chrysanthemums.a lot of very bad hoys.» When asked how 
fie would cops with the difficulty be

"Parents should control their child- 
That is the best way of fighting a

languid or run down in constitution for 
Jack of good, rich Mood, tty a bottle o, 
-my Imperial Iron Pills, 26c. per bottle of 
one hundred.

Geo# A. RIECRER»
87 Charlotte St

itt ROYAL BAKERY.another slump
IN STANDARD OIL

New York, Nov. 16-Standard (M stock 
declined further on the curb stock' mar
ket today, stiffing down to 525, or twenty- 
five points below tort night’s dosing price, 
forty point» teem yesterday’s high, and 
•eventy-one pointe since Monday. Déal- 
fogg jn the Stock totalled more than 500 
shares.

The stock sold at 5601 a Aare <m ,Nuy,.l,
and * 8700 tort
«°2- f* , .#» ;:■* ,• ,

The Finest in the city. 
See our window.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union street.

ren.
boy’ nuisance. There is no reason 

why they can not If they try. They 
come here and say they can’t control 
their boys when they do not try to. The 
contention that a boy of twelve or four
teen years old is beyond his father’s 
control is all nonsense. I would like to 
see the boy that age that I could not 
control. 1 would just like to see him.
Let the parents keep their boys off the 
streets at night and when boys 
rested'Tor being memtorm of disorderly 
crowds and the case is proved against 
them thô parents should be fined instead 
of the boys being dismissed with a cau
tion. That is one reason why the boys 
are ae bad as they are. Too many of fol

‘bad ri*
Mp5üro1tÂxe a '■4 .

WM. J. NAGLE & SON,
146 and 448 Charlotte Street

mut
antis DM beet mlTelephone 289.

THE PRICE
----- OF —Times Classified Ads Pay are ar-

A GOOD SUIT
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

iy often be judged by 
They indicate his judg- 

The

» A man ma 
his clothes.
mont as well as his taste, 
business map whd is a careful buyer 
wants his money’s worth. There s 
more actual value for the money 
and a lot. more satisfaction and com
fort in buying good clothing, weft- > 
tailored and. stylish, than in buying 
cheap lines. . Good suits are worth 1 
the price and you m st optet to 
pay a little more for s .perior value.
We carry a great deal of Men's 
Clothing of the best quality. As to 
fit and matertàl, we guarantee satis
faction. Price's run between

--------FOR —

GENTLEMEN. "If the police were 
duty all the boys who have been 
brought here would never have been 
taken. But, we do catch them and bring 
them here and what U the result? 
When they come before the police court 
in most cases they get a long lecture 
and are dismissed with a caution. Then, 
emboldened by their success, they go 
away to form ‘tan yard ganga and other 
gangs and drift from bad to worse un
til we get them again on more serious
C*^r*Bring them to me’ the magistrate 

says, Well, we do bring them to him, 
and he lets them go. ‘ , .

"Firstly, let the parents control their 
boys and let the proper authoritire 
teach the parents who oeglectto doso 
a respect for la* and authority by fin-

™“That is the solution of the problem 
and it is a simple one.”

4 »,

*>,

J tint Received

Smokers’ Tables In Mahogany j Walnut
from 8UO to 810.

THE DEBUTANTE

Smokers’ Sets rrom»i.5oto su.».

THOS. J. FLOOD'S $10 and $25 -v -'Î '

Tne leading tailors in the large 
cities are showing large selections of ^ 
Fancy Tweeds in Browns told - j
Grey’s. We l ave them, ready- -
tailored imp. r iculirly good values at ^ *

60 KING ST.
(Opposite Macaulay Bros. & Co.)

of her fast 
is apt to over-tax her 

strength and btight>the budding 
beauty of her womanhood. The 
prudent use of

Wilson’s 
Invalids’

Port

in the « I

m DEPUTYwCHIEE JENKINS 
WANTS A STRONGER LAW 

At Present Police are Handicap
ped in Handling Disorderly 
Crowds—Some Practical Sug
gestions.

. Deputy Chief F. W. Jenkins holds 
practical ideas of the bad boy qh«*tiou 
and is inclined to approach it in a 
practical matter of fact fashion. .

-In the first place/ said he, when 
asked by a Times representative to state

$15 and $18V*

,•>FOR HOVSE
and GARDEN..bulbs

P. E. CAMPBELL,

• ' 7

A. GILMOUR,
<0>'.■•z

Stern47 Corneal* St. Tel. 63S 68 King SL 
fine Tailoring and OothiaS.

< :quickly offset* 
the ill elects 
of Ae rush of 
gaiety, the irre
gular hours and I ^AVSOJ 
wearing social I A- .8 
strain.

..,,7Greenhouses 94 Rothe.say
--. «.eOTHwycD amtWNBcscaiw»

MADE IN CANADA.
CANADIAN CASUALTY'AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 

Boiforlnmrance, Accident Ineutsnce, Sickness Insurance, Eleyator Insurance.
The most clear cut poUcies offered by any Canadian Company.

Lockhart & ritchie, general agents,
78 Prince William Street. - -

A

JURY SAYS THE EIRE WAS m.

Of INCENDIARY ORIGIN It induces
sound sleep— _ ....
makes rich, pure I PoftT 
blood—brings M 
back the youth
ful blush to paKd 
cheeks—gives | 
old and 
die soft grace of 
perfect health. *------------

All Druggists

St. John, N B
I

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.it. When they did so the flame» burst 
out in their facei. The fire was all inside.

Coroner Berryman, in hie address to the 
jury, said that if tiièy found that the fire 

incendiary, the person who set it 
technically guilty of manslaughter.

The jury returned a verdict as stated 
at the beginning. \

a&Sss&SÆ
that they Believed the fire was incendiary.

Martin L. Pctere told of g«ng into Vic
tor Dykeman’s, on the morning of the 
fire at the instance of W. E. King and 
James King, to see about a fire alleged to 
have been there at ten o dock.

William E. King said that he went ,0 
bis shop at lO.tO o’clock Saturday night, 
and that when be came out he locked the 
door and met a man who told him about 
the fire. He had not been in the basement 

o'clock the morning before the

II LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dins up ElV %L TJ HEW. 

- Carpets cleaned and beaten, , Dyeing and scouring.
was
WAS

I

The Equity Fin, Ins. Co.,v MONCTON NEWS 4
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 16—Rev. E. B. 

ivho has accepted the call to St. 4 MON-TARIFF COMP ANT, 
anil-*-'- business at oqultoble sa* 

but net exorbitant rates. Aguta 
to unrsuisasnted districts.

Hooper,
Paul’s church, St. John, tonight has ten
dered his resignation to the vestry of St. 
George's church. He will dose his pas
torate here about Dec. 23, taking charge 
of St. Paul's the Sunday before Christ-

inviting
tissn

■
since 8 
fire.

APRON PATTERN
Notice to MarinersEM K. McKay, General AgentMrs. L. Sweeney stated that the door 

to the part of the cellar she occupied was 
always open, rave in the winter. It was 
open all day before the fire.

I Harry King said that he and James 
W. King hdd a third interest in the brush 
factory People had often asked him it 

would not build a factory somewhere 
A committee of the board of trade 

Halifax bad approached them about 
jio haul dictated a letter to 

mailed. They

1» Prtnoe WlWsm Street. SL John* N.mas.
The water and light committee tonight 

decided to increase the number of street 
lights by about thirty. The disposition of 
the aldermen was to have no dark cor
ners.

This ia the best apron pattern 
ever offered, and It is somethin» 
every lady needs. You cannot 
(ail to be pleased with this one, 
and all ne if subscribers to 

THE HOME JOURNAL 
wfil rvoelr, one free. TW» b a

«si
roüENAL le a fine, beanu- 
aUy illustrated maraxlno 
ir women and girls, full of 
right, interesting serial and 7( ) À
hortetortw,and well edited 1 \/h 
ispartmenta on fancy work, \ liHl
household bints of great \ IttH 
•alue. health and beauty, 
tiquette, cooking, flowers, ■ Ttkipt 
.ojre* end rfrle page, fash- /gfti 
nns, wit and humor, etc. It A£pit£ 
t being improved with every J*TvS 
* ue. It would be cheap at /CcCJ/r 

JU per year, nut in order IflFVill 
introduce our magazine 111 HUH] 

■ rs, we send Th» mUffli 
Journal a full /fttrHTfj 

■-ar and the apro» JMt- /g#£Tgi 
rafor only 25c. ACr Bp I

Circulation Dept. IS MiLShrtiz 
,i.L iriUME JuURHSl WyggL 

Toxoxio, Oasjoa

Southern Wolf Whistling Buoy Adrift

àSESBtm
soon as practicable.

F. J. HARDING. Agent, 
Dept. Marine & Fisheries, St. John, N. B. 
SL John, N. B.. Nov. 16, 1906.

11-17-31-d.

TENDERS.
TE« ^r.aKo?Æ;

1 West End, will be received at the office or 
: the St. John Railway Company, St John.
\ (N. B.). up to 12 o'clock, noon, of TUESDAY,
1 November 20th, 1906 Each tendw to to he 

accompanied with a certified check for $o00.
! The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac

cepted. The plans and specification may be 
at the office of the architect.

F. NEIL BRODIE,,
42 Princes* St., City.

they
else.

j L-.U .iUlv'.O'*
W I Halifax, but it was never

had a good business, with assets of $2,000. 
There was $800 insurance, $500 of which 
was not sought after, but z* agent _ _ 
to his brother's place and persuaded him 
to ttjie it. The fire did not help them, 
but instead made it impossible for them 
to do business anywhere.

Robert Leddngham told of watching the 
Myers fire from his roof and he saw no 
sparks go into the alleyway by Mrs. 
Swe;ney"s building. Two lads jumped over 
the fence and kicked Mrs. Sweeney's cellar 
door open as smoke was coming through

aar ■
PATTERSON’S. !

• HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR OUR SPECIALTY. •
g W. PATTERSON, 29 CITY ROAD. J

The fair of provinces in the Portland 
Methodist church closed last night. The 
urn donated by R. A. 
moet popuJar booth was 
The standing in the contest was: Quebec, 
319; Maritime Provinces, 179; Albert, 205; 
Ontario, 297; Saskatchewan, 192; British 
Columbia, 119; Manitoba, 79. The urn was 
afterwards autioned off and brought 
84.50 The attendance was reported as 
much in excess of last year, and the re
ceipts consequently larger.

J. E. Petrie, of Newcastle, was régis- 
tered at the Dnfferin yesterday.

Harvey Mitchell, of Sussex, is at the 
Royal.

VVind the WeeK tap by Buying Your Sim-la* 
won bi

for the 
y Quebec.

; seencame ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,00<L000
KAYE. TENNANT ft KAYE.
Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John. N B.

11-18—7t.

! Hostess—You appear to be in deep 
thought Willie. Willie—Yes’m. Mother 
told me if you asked me to have some 
cake I was to say something, and I’ye 
been hey® so long now X forget what it

wse' ' -r—

o reid 
Toms •Ur;

V.
.

siHiy jjtii u

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

THE START
!

In life Is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF ; 

HALIFAX, at once.

• i

DEPOSITS

Bear Interest at three per cent, which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

Therefore your account is growing contin u all

1

Good material and 
careful wortinaiwhlp 
produce rehobla Kura

1
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SARNIA PUGLISTI Constipation
CLOGS 

THE BOWELS

i kKILLED IN BOUT
11

JESUS, THE REFORMER Michael Ward Succumbed to Blow 
from Harry Lewis — RefereeI (I 1

V Men's Vic! Kid Blucher Bals., - $3.50 
W Men's Self-Acting Light Rubbers,

PREACHED BY REV. A. B. COHOE IN BRUSSELS sf REET 
CHURCH, SUNDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER nth, 1906.

and Others Arrested.
SERMON Grand Rapids, Mich.,Nov. 1&—Michael 

Ward, pugilist of Sarnia (Ont.), died 
this morning as a result of a knockout 
in a fight last night with Harry Lewis, 
of Philadelphia. Ward <ÿed from cere- 
bral hemorrhage, according to the phy
sicians who attended him.

Excepting a very brief period of con- 
scionsness shortly after he was knock
ed out, Ward was unconscious before his 
death. Four physicians worked over him 
throughout the night.

Harry Lewis, Referee Ryan, of De
troit, and Frank O'Brien, Lewis' sec
ond, were arrested last night when it 
became apparent that Ward was in 
grave condition, and are being held by 
the police, tither arrests and prosecu- 
tions will follow.

1.00
N» other cause produces so much eick- 

oonstipation, and therefore it ia 
dangerous to allow the bowels to become

_____________ clogged up. Bad blood, dyspepsia, head-
mu THE MEANING OF THE CONFLICT. To. accomplish their purpose they must «hes, biliousness, boils, pimples, and piles,

ÊL ^ n «;~ï ^ £ "{jh BURDOCK BLOOD BITTE6S,

ihiston' of Safc . tihe Ph^.twJrj ronfonmity with defeat. The issue was so sharply stated stomach, bowels and Mood. It acte on the 
f tilling. phan”e w?s m u , m, lif- yf Je3ua that the world has not forgotten for all and promotes their free and regular

.SJÏÏ Hth an inward

""“.tw.«tsiss ’erstjarm 3? ct 3$ Si. «»—
Sifc" ra *'*"t ,h°“ “"* tra, T.d ™ SEARCH FRUITLESS FOR

tJZ?. =*“ ^ dw,m,a ,» ft DERELICT WHITE WINGS

- ar-iwstrtsrrt csraSSsa'ssi

°"wST.2.“37 “t. ~ .h. „tv3. sfnAtOrshÏp Si

law for Him. L ' gin to test yourself and the institutions of A I UltJlHr mgh , _ , continually ewept
He scandalizes them toy His ^sobed.ence ;*h d b the fiUel and brotherly spirit. ! __ _ lin rrtCTir A M u ^^^r^her wav to tte ^rt

to many o£ their regulations. He freely lkgm/if /ou will) in the mme fashion that j FOR MR. COSTIGAN by heavy eeaa on her way to trim port.
criticizes the legal requirements wliicii did. Is it brotherly always to in-1 ______
they regarded as final. He time anti again vjte p,,0ply 0f your own class to share , ‘ ‘
violates their customs. And for all Hti iwitb you that which they themselves have? »«. I Inffprolnmi That IS
lack of conformity He has but one ans- j Are there no lives never made glad by the ^ *® UIKl ™T s > , .
wer, that it is in obedience to a filial and j good pheer of your feasts and your gayety? ■ Ahout SUTC Of OllC ÔF ttlB 
brotherly spirit. . , j xue entertainment of society is amusing, ;

They.knew the conditions of forgiveness but jg jt brotherly? !
of sin, for they had read them in the I Or seek the industrial, institutions of our 
law. Be knew the conditions of forgive- • day. The division of jfrpfits between cap-
ness of »in for He had read them in Hw ital and labor is according to a time-hon- j 7 " __________
heart. He believed that God was what ored ratio. But is it brotherly? Is it | c . ’
His heart told Him God ought to be. As rjght? The employment of children at con- Otawa. Nov. 16—The question of ap- 
a consequence in spite of their violent pro- g^ng tasks has long been the custom. But pointing senators Hah noÇyet been die- 
testations He frequently pronounced for- jj, ft right? The social indifference to cussed by the cabinet; *ut it will he 
given ess of sins. . the weakness of the drunkard is in ac- very soon. -,

They could see no wrong in the cordance with tradition. But is it brother-, It is pretty well understood that Hon. 
temple worship. They looked for edn- ly? ts it right? ’
formity with regulations and they found:. The church itself is a time-honored or- 
it He looked for harmony with a pray-, ganization. Bs traditions are well estbb- 
erful spirit and found it not. To Himjji^hed. But 'it too must submit-.to,.the 
the house of prayer had become a den:;.te*£ :of tinth to the instinct of brother- 
oi thieves. " . cannot sund as Christian upon

They could see in the publican but a; auy tradition or custom. . 1
man accursed without the knowledge of When, you have asked such questions you 
the law. He could see a son of the! will doubtless discover that the sleep of 
Father and a brother man. content is capable of an awakening fury.

Thé Sabbath day -was to them a day of You will be called a “perverter of _the
toyless lifeless selfish pettiness. To Him nation,” an apostle of discontent, a de-
■? ’ a day free, for the full'service of etroyer of the traditions. You wiU know
Hu^iti- ‘ | that the power that crucified Jesus still

They made void the commandments of exists in tire world. This is the most dis-
™ nrvxrm.irri’ God hr servile obedience to the tradi- tutbing question that can be asked of any

SIGNS OF OONTUiCT. tions Sven. He made vital the command- social order. Is your life in harmony with
Very early in Has puhhc career sharp , by implicit obedience to the Lhe filial and brotherly fpirit?

differences of opinion arose between Jeais ^ 0WB He dared to jt was the question which Jesus asked by
and the Pharisees. They WM Wit^i given, that He Hi. life and answered by His death. There
aloof from any mWht ^he obedient to the commandments jB room yet for such a sincere asking and
and women who did oteerve^etrad^ ^^he Mindly dbciieat to significant an answering.

Stop That Headache!
£L‘3*bSS°5°?«K‘ <««« to Uto.«s»*, ——

a, ™ r-umv FtoW to SaHe, Wton.ilmpl8

cans end-sinners.” , tions. Remedy Will Prevent and Cure
He opedly dmroeairded the customs of ^ ^ pharisees it must have Bver ^ tiajgbk What caused your

tiie Pharisees relativnto the «to»wvanœof ^ a^rent tbat the triumph of the Headaches^ ; ’ I & - 'iirtf lT î ^
«he Sabbath Day. Be ooantenanoed.yid meant the down£aU; of ? T^fca«r*ot. FThoo look %> the bowels ' ..... , .,

defended His diadpfcr-nn ** trad^ialism. A religion of the epint m ,*<**«&, omt you’ll find pterty of John Costigan. w^ll bé one of the Nqw
they regarded as unte«*il. He caa* religion of authority could not be ca)üae Cïmnces are yon’H find constipa- Brunswick «enators. There u a big
into violent cdUréron with the temple of- one another. It » not 1 ti(_ liver j, hhiggieh, stomach overtour- scramble for the other vacancy, but it
Remis in His righteoim mdigoation at 1he ^at many men should feel that it. dened with half-digested food. is difiiculty to say who will be the mSji.
cue tome there practised. He pronoimc wgs Lbuty to resist such a catas- ! j^o wonder you are dull, tii
forgiveness of sins upon trophe. Doubtless the «perienoe oLPaul i<Jay aM right.
tionslble soda! sranera, and that too m ^ evrei in the days of Jesus. . You need the oleaaang influence of Dr.
the very bouses of the Phanœes. It was a conflict between the old and the g^tum-g PiHs which cure your condi-

Moreover, He assailed the Pharmera as «eJa8^“nlen would, with sincerity, tim in M order,
a class in lao@iage the vehenuesice of • .. Virion of the fathers. It
Which it is difficult to ere®^, .we ^tter Of surprise that so radical a
“Hie blind leadens of the blind. They, should have been regarded as
were "w6ntcd sepulchres ty dangerous by the more conservative men.
full of dead mens homes. They -rcg distinctness of .the issue between the
“hypocrites” that compassed ees. and kmd appeal» in the later ex-
to make one prose] y and ^jences^of Paul.^lTti small woodier
came so they made bun twofold mm » P th”suggestions of so violent a change 
child of hell y with violent opposition.
VrtSiêS^.IFÏ'—- ir sswsMgSZ «vn»™

that had it* cause deep in the nature of CILAS3.
the two contending forces. The events 
are but the indication of vital and «wen-
«tial differences. Moreover it to a Fatoe teaching was __
idea to «uppoee that tibia was a ane-flidea &n^ power of a prmiegea
rrmflict Jesus WB» more than a passive Pharisees had enjoyed & — , *

». Th* *°***rZt*TZdioatie that He was aggressive inHz the Uw, and, beiag Phe™e^, th^raio

we «me to uodawtand tibia oootob,^ men had the time to k^n 

most look to the tmderlying pmndpaeo. ^ to <*eerve it. If the tesching 
“What gave direction and power to ti» pfevaüed their Pr,T^J^pea^ tub- 
life of Jeans?” “What gave direction and ^Kmopdy woül^ be destroyed. T P 

to the life of the Pharisee?” : ]icaJa„d ainnfr. were

THE PHAJRI9EE. the kingdom than gjwaye
* God, to the Pharisee, was the Great disturbance ofjm of the assail-

ibroghSt ÜU'» i- 1» ’ Conspiracy Charge Dismissed ,

Tmmst ira ==am

not have tie rule. But the great ethical . ^ probahility the extreme biti was the first witness today in the
mîtiiciptea which had been boded-fortii o£ theP attack was due to the fact agyse court whmseveral firms

in the ancient statements had become ab- J He had irritated into activity the Unger, A Sons, 0®°**^°^ MACKENZIE AND MANN
Cutely obscured beneath the multopteity “ 0f right and wrong. He Canada Office and School Fur- IWAVIXLIIZ-IU «inis iv.ni-.iv

regulations. ^Trempelled men to behold a heavenly, ^^^mpany, and George B^^ere pLAN g|(J EXTENSIONS
-nC emreme afin of life was to phase “fVT iw and again they were speech-, chei, with conspiracy on tender» for rurtiv v

tine Law-giver by conformity with ail Wore His appeal to the two great i ^ ^ ball. The case for the crown was Ottawa, Nov. 15—(Special)—MaaKenzae 
swe endless rules. The motive of such =” f love- Their wrath is so ye**”' Unshed at noon, and counsel for toe de- & Mjmn will apply at the next session for 
. was not intipired toy any high moral ,, , it BUggeets the angry resistance {end|Bnt8 asked dismissal <m the evidence. an exterMion of its line from Edmonton 
nmrpose, but was wholly immoral and sel- convieting message. There was no es- j <.Nothing dishanorable can he (f®und to thg Pacific coast,- from Strathoona to 

The reward of eudh obedience was . the £orce cf His appeal. There was with defendants in time action, said t.Wlgary, from Regina to the international 
certain That das. that obeyed would 1 TOinsaying their repeated defeat m Jugtice Teetzel in disnnssing the furniture L^^darv-, from the forks of Athabasca

favored and toot class that disobeyed „lar estimation. Pride and an irritated ^^nch of the conspiracy cases. and McLeod rivens to the head waters of
ild 'be despised. conscience combined to embitter the in- ----------------------------------- ------- MatiLeod, and from Saskatchewan to

tensity of their^tred^ ^ A |N WEST ARICMAT. Saaltatohewa^nv-er.

He foresaw the issue of the conflict, it Saskatchewan Wants Duty Off
was His way of winning .tiTtraeud was  ̂ o^ Coal.

issue b^ compromised tigument. Against “ii- Ottawa, Nov. 16-(fecial)-On aacmmt
re ^ | y. tve authority of tradition- aPly got quick relief. Fetilng setisfled Cat- 0f the great scarcity of cool in the west,
their a-ppetito y ! ^orone wouldcure. I co»u«^ti>e tirait- Hon Walter Scott applied today to the
asLmre andPthel,cIri Cnst toe au- "*^ department for a rebate of toe

f j. ye -laced the authority asthma has never returned." Oatantawome duty on coal coming in from the Tinted 
thonty of a co P brotherhood, t^mre death to asthma and bronchitis. states. MaoKenzie King WiU leave at
^"mw^-I^ittg-l? His ques- ^  ̂ “* noon tomorrow for Lethbridge to endeavor

Lion was “Is it filial, is it brotherly, is 
it right?” They could not silence the force 
of that question either "with the people 
or with themselves. They could not si
lence Jesus either by threat or argument.

This is a fine combination. The boot is the Gold 
Bond quality and the rubber the best made. ‘~‘ 
rubber so finished as not to mar the surface of the 
boot.

ness as This

:V.

VERY DRESSY VERY PURABLE, VERY LIGHT.

_ 519-521
MAIN STREETWILLIAM YOUNG.

RAILROADS.1

GILLETTSlong

The Western ExpressTWOitll Lwve» Montres! daily 
9.40 a. m.

First and second class coaohe# 
and palace sleepers through 
to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sunday, 
Monday and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.

GRADEHIGHbared snarly because be is violently put 
to death. Such an incident, to survive toe 
passing of toe years, must have within it 
toe life df a vital principle. The eigna- 
fiosot question is. “Why was toe man 
put to death: ' Wtoat killed- him?

The death of Jesus is retained in the 
memory of the race because men have 
felt, and stiH feel, that there was crowd
ed into the events of toe life which cul 
m mated in that death principles of eter
nal significance. It is more than a bat
tle of peseoos; it is a battle of principles. 
We must ask: “Why was Jesus put to
death?” “What crucified Him.

rrhe crucifixion of Jeeus is an
It is to be understood,

EXPRESS 
TRAINS 

EACH WAY 
EVERY DAY

CREAM
TA

(CAM The Pacific Express
Lesvw Montre*! daily

First and second clew eo*ehes
and palace sleepers through 
to Van co over

Tourist sleepers Tuesdays. 
Wednesdays. Fridays and 
Saturdays Montreal to Van-

FROM

ABSOLUTELY PURE, MONTREAL
SOLD 11 PACKABEI AID IANS. 

Seme Price as the cheep 
adulterated kinds.

E.W.GILLETT
TORONTO, OUT.

Three trains reach «61 potata in On- 
adian Northwest and Brittah Columbia.

Until lurch or notice Parlor Car Service 
will be continued on day trains between 
St. John and Boston.

; Call on W. H. C. Mackey, at John. N.
I II.. or write W. B. Howard, Acting D. P. 
\A, c. P. R„ St John. N. B. ^

event of

New Brunswick Appoint

ments.of baiman life to bear upon toe interpre
tation of toe facte which we know r»- 
pectdng His life and death.
THE DEED OF RSBriEOTABLiE PEO

PLE.
One fact fa certain, that Jesus was not 

the victim of an oufcdest, lawless clans. 
There fa every evidence that He was 
firom first to laist popular with the mare 

“The common people 
.” “He was the fnend 

and sinnera.’”
lente of Jesus were of the

Best for Babies
Nestlé’s Fdod is the nour

ishing, fattening, hèalthful 
part of rich cow’s milk. It is 
always the same—winter and 
summer—and. can be obtained 

pa#t of the globe; 
Ready for baby by adding 
water—no milk required.

OOMF*NV
UMITIO

A

Crystal StreamCOM

&âttëiïÊGÊÊOto SK%,
ceived at wharehouae At Indian town at all 
bourn.

Extra Quality Hard Coal 
Importationsin any

The schooner "Elms” bae arrived from New 
York and 1» now discharging 500 tons ot 
Triple X Lehigh in Nut, Egg, and Furnece
*lThetShooiS?“,RoSd" arrived thls morn- 
lng from Philadelphia with a cargo of Hard 
Coal for Gibbon ft Co., consisting of <*« 
Heading Hard White Ash Cheesnut, and 
Stove efzee. . _Those requiring the best grades of Hard 
Coal for winter uee should order from these 
cargoes. Telephone 676. „ , ,

Omcee:—61-2 Charlotte Street, sod 8my the 
Street (head North Wharf).

tfi toe people, 
heard I 
of publi

M

Nestte’s Food
- makes babies healthy. FREE 
SAMPLE : (sufficient for 8 
meals) sent to mothers who 
will try it. .
TNC LEtMINO, MILES CO.. Lmrrue, 

MONTREAL.

STIR UNE STEAMSHIP GO
The 1

Xaiairfaees seem to bave been toe aggre*- 
Sots. They exerofeed a pewer of un
doubted leederehip. They ware toe reh- 
ciouB leaders of the people. From the 
time that Jeeus became know «s «I* 
lie teacher, until toe lost hour of H» 
triai, they were Hfa constant antagon-

One tit the Mail steamer», “Victoria 
or "Majestic," will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8-30 o’clock 
for Frederioton and intermediate land-

Betuming will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., due 
fat St. John at 3.30 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

Best qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

0ry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split.

fata.

1

«8 Brltalalt. 
hoot of tier mala StGEORGE DICK,tions of toe ekkra.

Téléphona m6
—

tSaassBÊ^s
■ rail* LA>as«rçrto>"^ ,hm€'

■ monty mmd often thtpalmi. I■ Patent red Infrlngemret frwtlcB Exeluslvdy.
I Write or come ton» et ÿ]£i ___

■ SU math Stmt, epp. UtiW «Ma Me* 08ca
uffl«UINATûN. D. C.

ST. JOHN FUEL CO.
Win be pleased to! quote you priera on all 
kinds' of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
■part if the city. ' - - -■-
Office on Charlotte Street, operate Ha’ey 

Bros. 4 Co.
Téléphoné 1304.. >4- "*>. ,

L,JÏ^S;

;]

i

Remington
Typewriter

Sales
• •

lastyearwaegreat, 
but our business for 
thefirst three-quar
ters of 1906 
ceeds that of the 
entire year 1905

/

LUNEGRO FRANHS
AT BAY IN SWAMP L I

MOTELS
w 1

, Being composed of naiUpl vegetalbûe re- Camden, Me., Nov. 16-Wardjen Nor- 
mediea Dr. Hamilton's Pita possess great (.on> 0f the state prison at Thoma- ton. 
power, yet they axe harmless. They aid who i3 leading th6~sb»relf\for the «soap 
till organs connected with the stomach, ^ prigoner, Miriot St.’-CIair Francis, 
Diver, and bowels. In consequence food wa8 gtill confident late' tonight that he 
is property digested, toe blood is pure and bad the elusive; negro stihrounded in a 
nourisaing, the body is kept strong and 8wamp on Bçauthainp' ; .Point between 
résiste disease. this village and Rdckport, iiotwithstand-

1 Headaches never come to those who use ing the failure of the efforts to driva 
Drf Hamilton's Pfflu, and this fact u Francis from hie supposed cover today, 
vouched for by toe Assistant Manager of The warden had1 a cordon along Ihr
the Poultry Sureras Magazine, of Spring- highway around, the »wamp and an-
fieid O. Mr. J. H. Oadlander, who writes: other patrol of men along the highway 

| njf0’ better medicine than Dr. Hamilton's between Camden and Rockport, and
The Mis We use them regodariy and know also along the shore. I

of marvellous cures toot resisted every- | The last reported appearance of Fran- 
e^g They rieanee toe whole eys-, cis, which seems well authenticated was 

'feasant as A tonic on the blood, enliven at about 8.30 this mornfng when two of 
dierâünn. heto toe stomach, and make the men who had been on guard at 

wTfot head- Beauchamp Point all night, saw a per- 
Lihra end stomach disordera son carrying a dress suit case through

^SZ^^Sre^newoscription a grove on the point and going in the 
■ T. i direction of this village. At a distance
18 j*: onte. Hamilton’s Pills the person looked like a white man and

You. ra» ♦'iieUv ofFfv'E Ta he was allowed to pass unmolested, but
TPi^ iniptot ron^atoe, ^ 1>rj^. a short time later, the guards discover-
iwomdetful . Said y moo' or by wd evidence Arhich'convinced them that
25c-,^ ^ JrJSaÔb kLmptZ the man was Francis, whs had secured 
mad from N. C. Poteon & Oo., Kangs , a change 0f clothing throughout, had
Oat., and Hartford,,Conn., U. B. A. ailed a dress snit case with stolen food

and had.probably rubbed his face with 
flour to make him resemble a wh te 
man. It is believed that Francis did not 
go far toward Camden, and that real
izing that the road was patrolled he 
took refuge in the swamp.

ROYAL HOTEL,
4L 43 and 45 Wng Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

%

Q
V

bathonb a OTUBTT. hoprt^im,
ia- * *- DOHgRTT.w. a HAYMOW».*F*

VICTORIA HOTEL,
’ Kind Struts 3». Jafca.M.B.Street Blanketsindicate tost one

that it disturbed toe peace 
class.

monopoly of

= ,
Storm BlanKets, Stable BUnKets.

assortment and lowest 
Street Blanket*

No 1812 size 66x72 inches, Bed and

WSw.™ The DOTFERWj

Blue,' weight 9 lbs., this is excellent value, - ^ John, N. B.
*NbeM61, size 80x80 inches, Ydlow 
Stripe ”to Red and Black, weight 9

90x90 inches, Yellow 
Stripe with Red and Black, weight 91-4

"$o *8  ̂90x90 i-toes, Red, Yellow 

plaid, weight 9 lbs, . |6.2o

Kratzto mrrarar MU «M lata*

prit”- Sonar*lor out-side use. Msooawck. n*» -W.ex- r

Typewriter» come and typewriters go 
But the Remington runs on torettt Clifton House,

74 Princess Street and 141 
and 143 Germain Street^ 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. ALLAH BLACK.

Remington Tvoewr|ter Company
W. J. HIGGINSON Agent

66 Prince Wm. Street 
8t. John, N. B.

and Green
E We also .have in stock a great variety 
Of Storm and Stable Blankets witch we 
are offering at lowest prices.( A Dainty, 

Indeed 1
H. HORTON ® SON; LTD.,

9 and U MarKet Square.
A

.ra. VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDBAL 
Home for the winter. Warn, well-» 

fninlsTiafl rooms: good attaodnuck: good SSSTwSSf W SraoPgts. Term, rer,

flah.
There's nothing 

more inviting, more 
appetizing,, more 
satisfying that cornea 
out of the oven, than

fbe

WESTERS ASSURANCE d I
JESUS.

. into such a world Jesus came. God, to 
Him, was the Father. Human society was 
«. brotherhood. Human conduct was tobe 
regulated by these two principles. The 
law was ethical in its nature. It was sum. 
ired up in two commandments-4ove to 
the Father—God, and the brother—man. 
Human conduct was not to be regulated 
by conformity with a time-honored tra
dition, but by obedience to a right judg
ment. Hie sense of that which was filial 
end brotherly was to Him an absolute 
authority. That whieh was void of ethical 

matter of indifference.

243,238 Prince We. Street. St. John.
- PROPRIETOR,J. L. McOOMURT - -1st. A. D„ 1851.

Prince Royal Hotel,Assets, $3,300,000
MW Mooney’s

Perfection
Cream
Sodas

Losses paid since organization /

113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

Over $40,000,000.

R. W. W. FRINK.to eet/tie the etrilke.

Death Sentence Commuted Manager. Branch St. John, N B.Ottawa, Nov. 16—(Special)—At today s 
cabinet meeting an order-in-council was 
passed commuting the death sentence, 
passed upon V. Magyar, the young man 
who killed Farmer Campbell in East 
Aseiniboia, to imprisonment for life.

Magyar was to be hanged on Nov. 2fl. 
He and Campbell had a dispute and 
quarrel over wages said to be due the 
former, with the result that Magyar 
shot and killed the farmer.

significance was a . . ,
That which was unfilial and unbrotherly ST. habtub hotel.Deliciously crisp 

and tasty 
cacy for every meal 
and every appetite.

Wrapped in 
moisture-proof and 
dustproof paper, 
and packed in the 
popular lunch pails.

Tour Grocer 
has thcifSt „

was wrong.
HUGH EL McLEAN, Agent,

Fire Insurance and Real Estate
NORMAN L. McGLOAN,

Sub-Agent.

defi er. martins, n. b.rngmsm»

0*22
42 Princess Street.Gin Pills are sold under the stnmgest possible ' 

guarantee. Your druggist has explicit instruction, to 
return to you the purchase price lo case they faU to 
cure any case of Kidney trouble. If Gin Pills did 
not posse* merit of an exceptional order each a pan 
ante* would not be possible. AU drag*!»» or Atm 
the BOLE DRUG CO. .Wlaolpofl. Me*, 

scud sny «offerers freetrisi boa 
If they write nisnrintriog this pep»-

Ottawa to Have Summnr Carnival
Otteiwa, Nov. 16—(Special)—Ottawa lias 

decided upon a nommer carnival and old 
Iboyis* and garJa’ reunion.

Dr. J. B. Black, M. P., of Windsor (N. 
S.), is the guest of Mr. and Mm. W. H.
Trueman, tiie if eu route to Ottawa,

Cssssctlcst Fire lnssrssee C* 
pestes Isssrsnee Cemyesjfo

VR00M & ARNOLD.

j

r Classified Advts. PayasV 10 fassteI•WillSO uns* oew SO*
6 *eic* *2.60 I

rate! /..-•yz-iaSe.

■
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For Melancholy Days.
BY GEORGE O. BAKER

4477"
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

f Omm eewf a mord pmr 
J «<«W Poor offH* e word 
< Mr im«*/ Doubt* ratai 
I /. dUpia*: Ml ' aharga iff «rate.

1

AMALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

that soch ads will be charged hr 
til thb office b notified to diti

or 'phone ileTlee 
when yea wbh to «top year ad.

Humphreys’ Seventy- 
Seven Cures. Grip and( N\X Xt.

i

i COLDSGENTS FURNISHINGSAMERICAN DTE WORKS PRESSING AND CLEANING Dr. S. B. Price left for Kansas City, 
last evening. D#. Price has been offered 
a chair in the medical department of 
the University of Kansas and is going 
to investigate the offer with a view to 
occupying it. Should he do so, there are 
many in St. John who will be sorry that 
the city shall lose him, both personally 
and as a professional man.

Lt cmT. m.icavicn ,nn nvKri TO RENTS’ FURNASHINGS. HATS, CAPS

gU ÿEgUmJjtf, you. WM. MoJUNKIN

QUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS, 10c. SUITS 
•O Cleaned and Pressed, 60c. Satietactory 
work guaranteed. Work called tor and de- 
Urered. P. C. HOPKINS, 126 Charlotte 
street.

V- a
*V Checked circulation of the blood is 

the cause; lassitude, a gone, let down 
feeling of weakness, the first sign of 
taking Cold—a dose of “Seyenty- 
seven" before the sneezing begins, 
starts the blood coursing through the 
veins and so breaks up the Cold.

"Seventy-seven” cures a Cold in 
more advanced stages—but it takm*' 
little longer.

"Seventy-seven” Is put up In a 
Small Vial of pleasant pellets that fits 
the vest pocket

At Druggists.
Doctor’s Book mailed free.
Humphrey’s Homes. Medicine Co., Cor. 

William and John Streets. New York.

V*. »J

ARCHITECTS FUR WORK REMOVAL

f ■NB1LL BBOJJIE, ARCHITECT. « TTAYINO RBMOVBD FROM MT OLD 
XU «and to J. B. Wilson's new building, 1 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
Wort W. A. ROWLEY, Brussels street.

TTAVB YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- 
XT. paired now, as we can do them ohese-
SON* ft WARREN «‘oermata St*jKrat Floor

y

Young Men Wantedaluminum utensils
RUBBER TIRESHARDWAREiBgggSsm

BLOCK and WHEEL MAKER

/\For Firemen and Brakemen. Experience 
unnecessary. Over 600 positions open et 
the present time. High wages. Sapid 1 \ '
promotion to engineers and conductors.
*75 to *200 per month. Instructions by A PERFECT OEM.
mml at your homeJwithout^ interrujftion Mm. Weatende—My new maid is a
student in seeming a position. Don't She is a jewel,

delay. Write today for free catalogue, 
instructions and application blank.

National Railway Training School, lee*
A 55 Boston Block, Minneapolis,

Minn., U.S.A.

ifrnHB COLBS’ TUBULAR SKATE, THB 
J- Skate that makes skating a pleasure. 
Used by all raceing men. The skate that 
wins races. The only one made from the 
beat coid rolled Norway Steel. Telegraph, 
Telephone or Mail Orders will have our spec
ie! attention. Telephone 1686 R. D. COLBS, 
191 Charlotte street.

ZNUNA LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND
U Shot CaU and see the new style Duel 
Pan. i. LaLAOHHUR. Jit. M Germain it to m

!’Phone IOTA
human touches, too. ^

“Here is the advertisement of a man 
who has for sale a ‘piano-ipteyer with a 
human touch.

“Weil, he can’t sell it, to me; I’ve been 
touched too often.”

A . M. ROWAN, m MAIN STREET.
A gin early and buy year glass. ■

own-
sat paints, OUa-at lowest prices. Tele-

BW
e. Uppertowne—A diamond, I should 
judging from the scratches on your

Wheels.
WATER STREET. SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

saiy,
glassware and mirrors.CHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 

O also hardwood finishing. AUmdera 
attwaQBd t*i F. Se Hæams# w 

Row. 'Phone 483 RL

HOTELSBOARDING _____________ _

T àUAAAANT. WARM AND HOMELIKE 
JT rooms with excellent cooking may be 
hid atto KING STREET, over Maoantay 
SSe, storeTMost central location;

AMUSEMENTSKsse
A/TETROPOLITAN HOTEL, No. 103 TO 16» 
111 Charlotte St; on European Flan. Rooms 
Mo. per day. Tranelent, 6L» to tL60 per 
week. A ttret class restaurant in ronnartioB. 
C. S. GOGGIN, Proprietor.

WVt.-ec«

OPERA HOUSESHIP CHANDLERS c
i

TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND
M^”a¥SS& K/S
Naval stores, Cordage,

Telephone 176. COR.
AND WARD ST.

TOR SALE :ÈX. BOOTS AND SHOES

sag ars. araa-as
LOUIS NBLSOnTpraortstor. TM^hjnm-L-

s ■pOR GtALE->BAY DRIVING MAR», QUITE 
' ' HORtiE^7 P. 36*41'1 bOTeil.j*5?t ONE WEEK ONLY.Paint, Oil, etc. 

WALKER’S WHARF
s

ebï* Sriosa Rubber heels attnobed, 35*. D. 
FITZGERALD, 36 Dock street \

11-6- S1 C■
41TjVJR SALE — DESIRABLE BUILDING 

,J- lots at Westfield Beach, near station, 
suitable for hotel, dwell toga or store. Ad
dress “Z” care Times Otdee. M-6-t t.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. *
Starting Monday,:VFTHiSNBY HOUSE — NORTH BID» KING

trall^<lUfSitidrm*Goia^Sbiy refurnished. 

Bates *1 s day up. Special 
ente. Onlelns excellent.

GRONDINE8. THB PLATER.
and Brass

TULB6 
U Gold,COFFEE BUver, Nickel. Copper 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and 
delists re-finished.
Phone xm.

! QTOVE FOR SALE—LARGE-SIZED BIL-k J vast* Vi ewe Tlnlf ffsniliM- a e— . eea
UNION STREET. ’ t.

QALB OF 1,000 FELT HATS, TRIMMED 
and untrlmmed. Prices 20 end 26c. 

Greet bargains. J. MORGAN * CO., 636-633 
Main sweat 11-14—fit.

TeS- Nevember 19th.> permeo-
1A—1 yr

rates toROASTED DAILY AT 
COFFEE STORE, 96 

Phone 1166.

24 Waterloo streetI /~10FFBB—FRBBH 
i V HUMPHREY’S 
Oermain Street. "

6- H [\
«

I
and metalsIRON stoves and tinware! uutnlAGC*hLaun wANUFACTUKtRS « &/>e1/

1"/iLENWOOD” STOVES, RANGES, OAKS,
tu^rMS ffkSsrsK xnsz
N. B. Retail Store No. 166 Union street Tele- 
phooe 1666,

i XTOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUB

/>, EOkGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF 
U carriages and Reigbs, 648 Main street 
“Pei, 1,418. Second-hand carnages for sale. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to. ____________ ______________________

C*&e.
sale five boilers of dStereot mus, also

•treet.

X1 W. S. HARKINS CO.TjV)R SALE-ONE QUARTERED OAK 
A. Bedroom Suite, one Walnut Five Piece 
Parlor Suite, almost new. WU1 be acid low. 
Apply KING’S RESTAURANT, 16 and 18 
Canterbury street. 11-14—tf.

*-:5b*ssn>

STEVEDORES t> n INCLUDINGv ■ PO^SALE-NEW HOME, ^WHEELER *

Genuine
M™^wM Prtaa” wu-
TJ'OR SALE — THE FARM OWNED BY 
A F. J. Purdy, of Upper Jesnaeg, Queens 
OOUI>ty. With or without the Interval, with 
or without stock, carnages. Mods end farm
ing utensils. li-u—8t

■CIOR SALE - DBSIRAJBL» BUILDING

**** & ****
Z , Times office.

GOOD SCHEME.
Mrs. Jenkins—My husband is making 

considerable money nowadays.
Mi*. Meekin»—What doing?
Mrs. Jenkins—iHe gets out road, maps 

for the different floors in department 
stores.

RON FOUNDERS ACCOUNTED FOR.
Howell—I had a queer dream test night. 

I thought. that I had taken out plate- 
glue insurance on mÿ face.

Powell—What do you suppose wan the 
cause of such a dream?

Howell—Well, before I went to deep I 
had been thwiMng of a threat which a fel- 
lo* had made to break my face.

TOBN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — el Cargoes of all descriptions promptly

SM tsrrsSSêe&aè
Telephone No. 12» B.

SCHOOL or TELEGRAPHY

<11 the St John Favorites. Q. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
of carriages and sleighs. Repairing 

promptly Attended to. Work-guwanteed »•-

p£s

A TfOTON FOUNDRY A MACHINE WOBKS.
West flL*jihS*°{?*B.. 

dunists, Iron sad Brau Founders.
In a Change of Play 

Each Night.lwk » ■

J- ^ WI1BON.. LTO.. MFB.j>t^OAgT Ü Iron Work of an klhds. Also Met* work 
tor BaUdïaga, Bridges and Msdhlae OnstingB. 
Estimates Tarnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; effiee 17 and 1» Sydney 
street. TeL MS.

"VOUNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 
A tor the Fall Tern. Positions «welting

AP 
ernes.

CARPENTERS

MONDAY EVENING

The
Crisis !

Terms on 
OF TB

you In the 
ST. JOHN 
OTtegan Building, 17 Mill street.

Spring. . 
Schooli.x7 p MUNFORD, CARPENTER AND ;W Builder. JobW^promptiy ettend^to 

! hettaUction gasranteed. 244 Omon etreet,
; real deuce 42 Spring etreet.___________________

HY,

mm

El
U-8—tf

SAFES
ktodwSaiwdraltw elWT*e «* •» mam Md «5 
a SON’S, a*ü sa

Y\7M- LEWIS h SON, MFRU6. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work for Brldese and Buildings, 
Fir. Esoepes, Smoke Stacks, ate. Telephone 
736. Britain street, St John, N. B.

thAlto LLAltM
QAFBS. SAFES. NEW AND SECOND 
© Hand Sales for sals »t H F. 1DDOLE8, 
31 King Square. Qnn and Locksmith.

switches. At J. MATES 
Paradise ROW.

CHAIRS SKATBD-CANB, SPLINT, PER- 
C lasted. Umbrella recovering and re- 

1 ■ *** Perforated Seats, shape, square;
Y" s chair cun for els 

seating. DUVAL’S*

LAUNDRIES
SIGN PAINTER FEMALE MOP WANTEDL Ipairing.

.. our
i 17 Waterloo street.

»gaSïMWStfWBB:
DISE ROW. f .y m-17-6 t.

& ONCE-TWO FIRST-

TAMES WONG, 313 UNION 
U Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., 
Cuffs 40., Ladles’ waists 16 aid 
called lor and delivered. Fat

STREET. -
A . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 99Ü 

j£\. Princess surest.Me. Goods lyr 7,
40c. to 75c. dos.CONTRACTORS SHIRT MANUFACTURERS '

* A dramatization of Winston 
Churchill’s famous novel

f'lHONG LEE - CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 
^l|Charl°U. street- Goods_ called for and II

!shos
\

4-1-1 year. TX7ANTBD—LADIES TO BUY FLANNEL 
V v cuttings, suitable for making quilts. 

10c. per pound, W PRINCE WM. ST. 3rd. 
floor. U-rt-6 t.

TTUM WING. 130 UNION STREET,
XX 67 Brussels street. T Shirts 10o„
Vests 16c.. Ladies’ Waists Mo .te Mo. 
called tor and dsltTSrsd. _________

lag 40, 60 and 76 cents par damn.

XT'UK WAH, 33 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
Xt street. Family washing 40, 66 and 7$ 
cents per dozen. Goods celled for amd deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries in 
the city.

AND
Gent»’
Goods SEAMEN’S OUTFITS '5. Prices—50c., 35c., 25c., 15c,

XT/ANTED —, RESPECTABLE GIRL FOR 
V V general housework, three In family, no 
washing. Apply 138 King Swart. n-16-6 t.

fpwo GIRLS WANTED—AT OLARK’6 
A j HOTEL, 36 King Square. n-13—6t.

TpXPBRIBNCED 
JJ elres position.
Times office, t '■>

WANTED-AT' ONCE-GIRL FOR, GEN- 
v* «Al housework. 149 Paradis* Rbw.

11-10—ft

A k‘>Vt(»COAL AND WOOD

Oelehmted Oil Skin, J. JOHNSON, Santa

g*-i< v; ' ir M
DON'T FORGET

St. Peter’s Annual High Tea
—Held at—

St. Peter* s Hall,’ Elm Street, 
North End.

T
tames S. McGIVBRN, AGENT, NO. B
J miU * tract, kmja *-

Wharf. • « •-

TOUCHED HIS HEART.
He—They eloped in her old man's au

tomobile.
She—Did be forgive them?
He—Yes. The groom squared himself 

by paying for the repairs to the auto.

TAILORS.curable always on /-STENOGRAPHER DB- 
Address WORKER, 

11-12—it
HIS ANSWER.

She—How long did it take you to learn 
bow to make love?

He—Well, I suffered almost constantly 
for five years. x

CUT Y FUEL COMPANY, C. A. Gl^^RK* 
(j Menaker 94 Smytbe street. Coal—Scotch 

h '„d Anti&otte; Broad Oove end
* KramCoel Telephone 382. Orders prompt- 

Ijy attended to.

oi coal, any quantity, G. S. tossui, 
Paradise Row. ■ - Àrjiva* _____ _

ZTVEROOATS TO MEASURE 816,00. BEST 
U value In city. Suite pressed, 60c.
J. WALL. 29 Dock Street.

E.

UVERY STABLESI*. TTTANTBD-YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE
it look «..”*2

’ v nrVhT ■

TTNION STABLES, 102 UNION STREET, 
i-J ’Phone 1,242. BoanMng, Livery and 
Stier Stable®. Special attention given to
Boarding. Stylish turnouts at ------—

KELLY & McGUIRE, Props., 'phone
1,342.

one. Telephone 
Paradise Row. -t t

DEATH PROM HEAVILY FINED FOR
VIOLATINGj BAIT ACT

-----------------

Two Newfoundlanders on Ameri
can Vessel Up Before the 
Courts; Case to be Appealed.

All cordially invited.
Entrance and supper, 35 cents. 
Entrance only, 10 cents.
Evenings of Nov. 19th. 20th* 2l6t and 

22nd.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS MALC HELP WANTED

per load; Dry Hard Wood; stove lengths sgd 
«pût, ?2.00 per load. ST. JOHN FUEL CO., 
opposite Haley Eros, ydephono 1,80L

HEART DISEASETV/TANUFACTURBRS OF ALL KINDS OF 
iU Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, 
126 Princess street.

T EARN TELEGRAPHY — OVER 4600

«gSMSAwsraLIQUOR DEALERS

A Case of Neglecting a Weak 
Heart and Tired Verves.

TX7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
VV A. Finn, Wholenele and Retail Wine 

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 118 PRINCE 
ST. EstabUahed 1870. Write tor fam

ily price list.

11-16-8 t.VESSELS OUTFITS

(VICTORIA RINK
L3EOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP. CLEAN 
JL summer fuel should get Gibbon & Oo. a 
<lry split Hard Wood, delivered In canvas 
basketa at 40c. each, three at 35a each, half 
load at 31.50, full load for 32.76. GIBBON ft 
CO., 6% Charlotte street, Marsh street, and 
Smytbe street. ’Phone 876._____________ _

XT TEST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
VV Soft Wood. Long, Short and Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any pert of the city. 
Office and yard, Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN,

6-7—lyr.

XXTAN TED—MAN TO DRIVE SLOVEN;
*l*o men to take charge of.horses and 

stable. F. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd,,
11-16- 2 t.

WM. If your heart flutters, be careful.
An attack is liable to come on at any 

time. Excitement, over-exertion dr emo
tion may cause it.

If blood rushes to the head, if palpita
tion and short breath are noticeable, 
there's cause for alarm.

If you want a good honest remedy try 
Ferrosone. We recommend Ferrosone 
because we kn<^w it's just right for heart 
trouble. It cured A. F. Beattie, who 
lives at Allen Hotel, Bay City, Mich. 
See if your symptoms resembles these:

Symptoms of Weak Heart. 
Nervousness, Palpitation,
Trembling, Dinsiness,
Sinking Feeling, Heart Pai 
Short Breath,

Mr. Beattie says :
“I was weak and miserable;
“I was subject to heart palpitation 

and digsinees.
"As I grew worse I began 'to have 

trembling and sinking sensations.
“Ferrosone strengthened my heart,

W. ADAMS, VESSELS' OUTFITS,A ship chandlery .ship and marine Insurance 
broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Metal Sbeeth- 

and Bolting. Providence Washington 
iran.ee Co., consul Arsen tine Republic.

rjlCHARD SULLIVAN ft CO., WHOLB- 
XV sals Win* and Spirit Merchants. Agents 
for Mackle ft Co. Whits Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, io years old. 44 and 41 Dock street.

6-7—ly

St. John e, Nfld., Nov. 16—Two colonial 
fishermen, Dubois and Crane, who ship
ped aboard the American herring vessel 
-Ralph Hall, Nov. 8, outside the three mile 
limit, were today before a magistrate at 
Bay of Islands. The men were charged 
wiith having, on Nov. 12, in violation of 
the bait act, put herring on board the 
Ralph Hall. They were convicted and 
fined *500 each with an alternative of serv
ing three months in prison. Counsel for 
Dubois and Crane gave bonds for the men, 
and an appeal will be taken to the su
preme court, before which the case will 
be argued next month.

When thé colonial croiser Fiona Went to 
the listing 'banks to serve the summonses 
on the accused fishermen, the United 
States naval tug Potomac followed. Fear-

»;• 3r “ » -ntf — -1 SSFStStiW ££!SSt

*tiy strengthening the muscles of the ! resist and to ftcüitate the proceedings 
heart, giving proper circulation and ; thereby preventing/notion and delay and- 
causing a general rebuilding of, the hampering the fisting mdustry. J
whole system, Ferrosone is bound to do The colonial government expects tins 
grand work in heart trouble; try it, 50c prosecution will Result in stopping New- 
per box, or six for $2.50, at all dealers, fotmdlanders stopping on board American |]

vessels ,apd will therefore virtually nul
lify the modus vivendi.

wsgaa 2^vB0Lut£M”
ing sample case, free. Several good vacan- 
01661 New season now commencing. We guar* 

fle»1 treatment, regular remitiances. 
pay. For tenue writs now. LUKE 

BROTHERS COMPANY, Montreal.

Imposing Wind-up of the 
Roller Skating season with a'Phone 839. VIOLINS. ETC REPAIRED

O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
mid Salee- 

and Oener-

TOHN
u and spirit merehant. Office 
rooms, 17-16 Mill street Bonded 
si Warehouses, 8-10-16-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone

X7TOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrumenta Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. BAL MASQUEProp. rVANTED-BOY ABOtiT 16 FOR INSUR-
own b^^e’ 

vx/anted—a Junior clerk who has
’ ; , bad some office experience. Must be a 

?î™<.p8JUMn- correct ■ at figures and net 
afraid of work. To such we offer a position 

Pcw-bUities of promotion. Reply 
yLw^U.ns’ ®Ating experience and age. Con
fidential to •■JUNIOR." Times Office.

. __________ 11-16 8f.
Ad EN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE—THE 
, .Holer Barber Codage have opened one 

faaneua sohoois In Montreal, Nor. 
lo at 119 West Craig Street. Special rate 
to first twenty students. Graduates earn 
from 310 to. *18 weekly: Thirty schools 
throughout Canada and United States. Qa-ta- 

u-13—3 moe.

SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney attest.625.T», p. ft. W. F. PTARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
IV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd.. 49 Smytbe street, 
14 Charlotte street Tel. 9—115. 3-8—ly.

i-tOMBAU ft SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
V street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX, 
69, St John. N. B. Telephone, 1,71».

WATCH REPAIRERS ON ROLLERS 
Followed by a Dance

TtRY HARD WOOD, ROCK 
U beach and birch, sawed and 
kindling wood, 3L25 per load,
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street Tel. 1,136.

MAPLE, TpXPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATOH- 
Xj es, old ports made new, and made to 
run right. Special on best American watches. 
J. C. BROWN, Fair trille. TUESDAY, NOV. 20LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

ms,
TriOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 
X1 you can not do better than patronise 
WILLIAM PETERS. 366 Union street

Weakness.
BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 

American and Swlaa Watoh Repairer. 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 457 Main street St 
John, N. B.

wXTORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- 
JX peot Point All kinds of dry wood, cat 
to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. De
livered in North End for *1.00 and eity for 
f 1.25 load.
BROS.. 469 Cheoley street.

In ■ other words a magnificent spec- 
tacular costume event, for whichLITHOGRAPHERS 6-29—6mos $30 $30Drop postal to McNAMARA IN CASH PRIZESmHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., LTD., 

X Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. Posters, 
Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, Office Station! 
ery, etc. Fine Color and Commercial Work. 
’Phone, 137a.

WALL PAPER
logue free. will be offered

*15 in $5, *4, $3 and three $1 awards 
for lucky tickets.

$5 for best man’s costume.
?5 for best lady’s costume.
*5 for best combination.

WATCH THE PAPERS

clothing

T> RIGHT EN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
JX» your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duly 
saved. 11 I. it J. T. McGOW.xN, 139 Prin
ce» street

VX/ANTED—SMART 
» » Drug B usine».
Store.

XT7ANTED - RULER FOR BINDERY.
Good wag». Apply SYDNEY PRINT

ING CO., Sydney, C. B. 11-13—61

BOY TO LEARN 
PADDOCK’S DRUG 

11-13—6t.IC SALS OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVER- 
coets and Suite et the GLOBE, 7 and 

foot of Kin* street9 MILLINERY
V

"VflLLINBRY
XtX stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
which we are prepared to make prices right 
wo. MISS A. J. McNAJR ft CO., 128 Ger
main street, opposite Union Club.

JUST RECEIVED A NEW

MISCELLANEOUSDENTISTS
Ï TJOY WANTED at ONCE—TO LEARN

WatSSS -bt^r- GBOR°B

WA^ED -ofSEVg^ Jœ
Douglaatowu N. B. j three of f^r ££’ M^ence

retail trade. Also boys to learn the busl- 
' S.®36- Apply at once to MANCHESTER 

ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

TXR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
XX geon. Corner Prlne*» and Sydney 
streets. Office hour* 9 to L 2 le 5. and 7 to 8.

TTIOR ONE WEEK ONLY—1906 SUBSCRIP- 
X tion "style of Funk ft Wagnail’s Stand-MILK DEALERS CUSHING CANAL BRIDGE 

BADLY IN NEED Of REPAIR
ard Dictionary, at

F°c^?.Bt™tShTeST fIrM DKA1ARYD: m"»timeA^^c«. 
Orders delivered promptly. TeL 1,606, H.
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney etreet

Any Inexperienced Person Can 
Dye Successfully with

HAVE
lease

CLIENT WHO WANTS TO 
Immediate use, with privil

ege of purchasing, a small comfortable place* 
with nice surroundings, within a few miles 
of the city. State location and number o£ 
acres, price to lease and purchase pricei J

IENGRAVER

The members of tihe provincial govem- DIAMOND DYESlytTANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE WITH 
IV baby, two rooms with board in private 
family. Cleanliness and good food essentiaJ. 
Reply by letter only, siaung terms until 
May 1907. Address “BOARD," care of Times

11-10—(it

TTt C WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
JO§ gravera. 69 Water street; telephone 982. ment met in the government rooms yes

terday afternoon amd aa comoniflieonere for 
tihe provincial hoepitail opened the tenders 
for supplies for that institution. Owing to 
some dierioai work being necessary before

MARINE STORES VX7ANTED—A COMPETENT MAN HAV- 
J v ing knowledge of furniture businsae and 
bookkeeping to take charge of a store in a 
good New Brunswick town. Apply to J. 
CLARK & SONS, 17 Germain street. City.

11-7-2 weeks.

J. F. GLEESON, Real Estate Broker, 

Canada Permanent Chambers, 

Prince -William St.

DRESSMAKING T7VOR SALE—HORSE BLANKETS,
-i- bermen’s Bedding, Canvas Covers, Old
52J? SS?^i?6.U WJANTED—MORE HANDS, HEADS, AND
i8114 8oI<1* P- McQOLDRICK, W Feet to fill our Gloves, Hats, and Boots.

ü,-.. H .fcytreet‘  Why not buy here this time? Reliable Goods.
- popular Prices at WETMOREiS, The Young

Men’s Man. 154 Mill Street. \

LUM- office. There are no mysteries aiboufc the use 
and handling of DIAMOND DŸBS. The 

the lowest tenders could be ascertained, dorectione given on each package are so
the contracts were not awarded, and a | concise end simple that the dyeing of a
further meeting will be held for that par- dress, costume, blouse, jacket or suit of, 
pose .nest Friday afternoon. dotthes is made easy and pleasant work, j

Theodore Cushing was heard with refer- We are aware of the fact that some being recognized as the BEST BREAD on
ence tb the Crushing canal (bridge at Union ladies are badly disappointed after a trial j the market, naturally has provoked
Point, Fairvitle, whidh is badly in need Qf dyeing work. The reaeon. i» obviom; 
of repair. 3Ir. Cudhing urged that the they unfortunately have used some make I 
•bridge, which had been found too narrow of worthies» dyes foisted on them by some 
and too light, should be replaced by a unscrupulous dealer.
permanent stone and steel structure. The a child that can read can dye any 
matter was left in the hands of Hon. C. article successfully

TTNLINBD DRESSES, THIN GOODS, |L 
V Two or Three-Piece heavy Eton Dresses, 
f1-?;. » HILYARD ST. 10-17-5 wfca.

t

PERSONAL Butter-nut BreadPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTFLORIST
MAR IAGE—THE STARS THLL WHOM 

yo should marry to be happiest. The 
truth about character, ability and health. 
Learn your astral colors, birth stones and 
favorite flower. Send ten red etampe and 
birth date. PROF. NIZAN, Box 371, St. 
John, N. B. 11-9—tf

1 OOSH8, CARNATIONS AND ALL SBASON- 
XV able flowers. Floral design work a 
specialty. Telephones, Store, 1287, Conservat
or! ee, 79o ADAM SHAND, Germain Street. 
________________________________ 8-66-1 yr.

IMITATIONS
which, though good In appearance. Ml when 
put to the eating test. The genuine has the 
name Butternut Bread on every label.

Those railing other bread as Butternut irs 
liable to prosecution.

XriHICKBNS.V Fresh Vegetables, Bggs 
DICKSON. City Market

LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
and Butter. S. 

Tel. 262.
TO LETS

;
LOSTz.GALVANfZED IRON WORK TJtURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

VX7. M. BAB KIRK. — COMMISSION AND I X houaekeeplng or lodging. Addrees M. C. 
VV produce merchant All Country Pro- A. care Times. U-li-2 t.

due* handled. Butter and Eggs a special- I 
ty. Centre Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

with DIAMONDT OST—ON THURSDAY IN THE CITY, . . , , .
XX either on the street, on street csr, or in H. LaiBiBoae, commissioner of public works, DYES. These world-famed dyes are put 
wiea s?ld ^'iîlU5SjSîe_7,?tïil ! who wiu make an inspection of the bridge up by experienced chemists, whddli ac-

; counts for tihedr uniformity in quality,
I. ft E. R. BURPEE, 9 Dock Street. A tetter was received from the mayor, strength amd brilliancy. When you buy

asking that members of the government DIAMOND DYES you get the world’s 
visit the Boys’ Industrial Home when a best dyes.
favorable opportunity offered, and satisfy Send to Wells & Richardson Co., Lim- 
themseüves as to the way the institution 
was conducted.

Hon. C. H. LaBillois and Hon. L. P.
Farris were appointed to comply with his 
worship’s request.

An order was passed authorizing the at
torney-general to take such steps as might 
be necessary to secure the property of the
late Sarah Mount, who died in 1880 with- year for sale of the harbor fisheries. No- 
out heirs, and whose estate has couse- complaints were received from any of the 
quently lapsed to the crown. The prop- fishermen and the committee adjoumgeH-TOPBKA 
erlg is valued at about *3,600. after-» short season.

. .. , j, _

r\ ALVANIZBD IRON AND COPPER WORK 
XT [or buildings. Stoves, Rang» and Fur
nace a specialty. All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 
street. ’Phone 616.

I CAN SELL

Your Real Estate or Business
mo LET—LARGE BARN ON NORTH 
X street. Apply to 227 St. James Street.

31-i7-D H
WJ. FENWICK — COMMISSION MBR- 
VV oh ant, Stall M., City Market. Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign- 
msnto solicited tnd prompt returns made.

11-16-2 t.mo LET—SELF - CONTAINED HOUSE, 
X eight rooms. Prince Street, Wcet End. 
Apply 99 LUDLOW STREET, West End.

11-16-6 t.

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 
Properties and Business of all kinds sold 
quickly for cash in all parts of the United 
SUtes. Don’t watt. Writs today describing 
what you hors to sell snd give cash price on 
same.

GROCERIES !T OST—GOLD CHAIN AND PENDANT, 
Xi between Princess and Duke or Charlotte. 
Finder please leave at TIMES OFFICE.

11-17-2 t.
T\ 8. DIBBLBB 12-20 POND STREET, 
XU wholesale and retail dealer In Butter, 
Eggs, Tea, Flour, etc.; also Hay, Oats and 
Feed. Phone 952.

ited, 200 Mountain Street, Montreal, P. 
Q., for valuable Dye Book and Card of 
Dyed Samples; free to any address.

PLUMBING mo LET—A FLAT, 60 SPRING STREET. 
X six rooms, with patent closet Apply at 

J95 Sydney street. H-10-tf

'•

T OST—FRIDAY
A-i Castle and Union streets, via Waterloo, 
Richmond and Brussels, or J. D. McAvity’s 
Store, Brussels street, ten dollar, note. Find
er kindly leave at this office or with 
“SHIPPER.” core oi T. S. Simms Oo. and 
be rewarded. 11-17-1 t.

T OST—AN ENGLISH SETTER DOG. 7 
AJ mo3. ofld, answering to name “RAD
NOR.” Anyone harboring same after this 
notice, will be prosecuted. J. McGRATH., 27 
Richmond Street, 11*17-1 t

MORNING BETWEENCRAWFORD, 169 UNION STREET. 
Plumbing, Gesfltting. Repair work 

promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating.

PAINTERS

IF YOU WANT TO BUYmHB CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
X kinds of groceries. LAWTON GREEN- 
BLADE, 185 Brussels Street.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

mo LET—TWO SMALL TENEMENTS. 
X each containing two rooms and bed
rooms. Rent 34.50 per month. Situated Met
calf. north end. Enquire J. E. COWAN, 99 

11-6—tf.

At a meeting of the fisheries committee 
of the common council yesterday after-, 
noon it was decided to make no change in 
the arrangements which were in force last

any kind ot Busina» or Real Estate any. / 
where at any pricaj write me your require- 
mente. I can aavs you time and money.

DAVID P. TAFF, 
THE LAND MAN,

416 KANSAS AVENUE.
- A* - • - »

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- 
rt tive painting, done to order, a special
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging, Llncruata, 

also Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar- 
huee. intend. WILLARD IX REID, 276 Union St. 

» Dock street. OttyHThoneJJBd.____

mO LET—ONE OH TWO ROOMS (UN- 
X furnished (with use of kitchen; suitable 
for light 
east sida

VA TE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap, one second-baa 
Engine, S Inch Bore end 83 
a fan 11».

housekeeping. Near Queen Square; 
Apply A. T„ Times Office.

'6-24—tf.THE L. it.
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MET YOUmmDREAMS
WQED3 AND MUSIC BV

And of rootheart there* no que* - tloa.Why in mrre-plied, ‘ VneVe not knomi me-te ry
Down In your «yen soft end

yearn -,
But though ahe lowed him ahe on - ly 
And when >1 bold yoor dear heart pressd to mrae.

r i i----- -- Bichmcmd r
COPYEIOHTBD BYC J DBMTON

'Published by Beoqks andJDentom .NewYork
to trod. Tempo ai vatse ' *1 ., f [I, r rli r rliTfli rfi. ft,r

'In w rrliTfl'r rl iffl 'rmi mat where I metI knewre no feats--------loveÎ.
• -«•." BetPOr we 1 on - ly met jest a few days

lore that life hold* for meloag. So bet read the onetre

ÉmI -î?i Down by the aea, on a Snm-m* nHht, 
a. oft throogh the night hase I pondered a-lone, _ ■V(

333MyfIjfflî f fljfTî 3
¥

rirr ?

Ua - lee. sweetItTears, yews a - go.yoe
route wrong IE 

to you i—
«wared, “ Bare - lyhe an -

i anySoft - ly be whla-peted lore* 
Then te my elem-bers

-Hew»t me 1stroll'd aide 
coaid lose me

side----------Two low-era 
WtoadMag If yoe

a

ni t il rrl rrï f ' 'k
f

CHORUS
I mat yaa 1alb tefl yoe.-- heart, and

As thoegh Vd known yoe for•to . ry to her. And sited her If «hob he
wt - «ton «o dear, Toot sweet face wo aid come hack

hie “I knew why i see* to know you

imr tO 9*< i mjji'u E
f fill I li'TTl'mi r til ft¥

i/
vi V

*•
= l

the home circle **\

*

The Question of Floor Coverings. By Beatrice CareyBoudoir Gowns and Breakfast Jackets. for Dorothy d* EH"3ê5!s£HH3
. „ . _____, -v- m that a yoke mine put on to form a deep cuff. comfortable bed for a chance guest.

A «HBfortable loose garment that may V shape «T”™” . -, tinned A dhort jacket is illustrated in the other It wae made by purdheamg a spring
he slipped on when lounging about one's of lace and embroidery . . drawing, the model being m pink China and hair mattress of the sine which oomee
___ • —gQjy a ni h ir*sitj- and although in, and the sleeves were made just rnflc trammed -with lace and Mack velvet for single iron or brass beds. The spring

V-W+” dhonW never be sc- turn the elbow, long ouffs of lace bang ribbon. Above- lace wee used to cot the was then eet on two eotidly built wood-
tbo wrapper ha pretty tacked inside. Another gown eomewta* little jacket section, the lace being fin- en boxes, which may be bought for a few
qmred, there tames td» » «meo^ ^ ^ ****** idhed along the front edges and «rose cents at any large department store. A
breadtfaet jack ^ mcn cute in the steading figow. Tbm the tope of the sleeves -with a frill of cretonne, denim or tapestry slip wee then

5T-S»sF «ÿy -r asz: Sw'-Æ %?.
îartX-jaftt.’Maîs asz v%-. ***•*.*.

î^vÆlra - irzizsz °”—-
ln*? ATbL SomToTthe négligées are just to the waist. Extra folds «mutating Many of these jackets are arranged so with silk and linen cowered cushion* 

. V—when made of silk box plaits were set on across the ahead that they can be tied in about the waist, in baemondeing colors. The lower part of
really vuy materiata, ders, the pieces being Kwnded on tbs ^ -which ease the jacket is cut longer, to of the wall to a height of about five feet
JÜ'Ti’ the fine woolen ma- en* rod fastened with buttons cowered extend down several inches below the from the lower floor was bung with green
tLÏ1" IT « Lenedowne, with plain blue «tin. Heavy alWr lace Mpe_ One very good sty* seen, winch Japanese gnu» cloth, the upper part of

uw„.h ohallie are very much liked, edged with insertion to match formed the gfodled in about the waist with soft the well being bung with a warm, light 
voiJe’ U- _i1lV -o--™ and other wadh yoke in front, and there was also a stand-, rithon, was out in long points on each yellowish tan, which formed an excel-
“iL.are-K^iutd jDmL up very well, ing collar of the lace about which was ^ the front, the length of the jacket lent background for the numerous photo-

Tlk^S w^oi knotted a tie of dark btoe being much 1=» aeros. the sides and beck. gnrçflTprintTand etchings which adern-
“ ttn'^r i^ht rotoTa^ usually select- of which were dipped through the pomt- n* model was made of aflover lace over ed the walls.

but several excellent models which 1 ed sections wteh formpd tbe a Mmng of pais blue China silk, the rib- A narrow shelf was used across the
saw were made of dark material gown fastened invisibly down bon «grdle being chspod m front under wall space on the other side of the win-

r^L tEmmrajbie vokes and under deeves of the front. The sleeves were loom puas ornaments of pale Mue enamel and nhine- dow from the corner sketched, the rest of
^t<r^mLhh«Le gown which was to the elbow, fimshed wr& ban* of the ^nes. DOBOTKY DALE, the waB space not occupied by the door-
d«*T«d tor eTtider matron wae of black silk frills of lace and buttons. Urn* -------------------- —------------------ way being taken up by a drawing table
•rv^Ltii-vh Tv«a fitted in with tucks at sleeves could be «ubetîtuted if anar , IWam^Kia VaIha a/ and mirror and a bootiheif which was

b^kanTmdraand aUowed to faU having the Mn^of *eves The DeCOnOve Vatae Of ^ ^ W „ the other dhdves.
, The silk was out in just below the elbow and the band tnm- the Shelf. BEATRICE CAREY.

------------------------------------------------ -- The small illustration shows what an
excellent effect can be gained by the use 
of narrow wooden shelves when well 
planed on the walls of a living room, sit
ting room or bedroom. Of coarse, such a 
wall treatment would not be so appropri
ate on the walla of a very handsome or 
formal room, but when the surroundings 
are in keeping the addition of shelves, 
set across a length of wall space 
around a corner often ad* much to 
cOziness of the room.

A shelf of this sort looks especially 
•wed in a email room where there is no 
msmtetpieoe, which was the case in the 
room shown in the drawing. This room, 
which was one of the bedrooms in a 
small apartment, hod to do duty both as 
sitting-room and bed-room—in fact, the 
divan shown in the drawing was really 
the owner's bed. A description of this

For bedrooms a large rug can be need, 
or small rugs can be disposed of over a 
polished wooden floor or one covered with 
matting or plain-colored carpet Ailing. 
For rooms that are not constantly used 
the jute and oottoo ray are very pretty, 
and can be found in almost any coloring. 
In selecting the entering for 
ruta it must be borne in mind that the 
floor is almost insatiably the hone for 
the color scheme of the room and the 
general points of the color treatment et 
the walla of the room should be express
ed in happy harmony in the rugs or car
pet, keeping the walls, of course, in mads 
lighter tones.

To go back to the tjueetion of ruga, 
much can be done to affect the apparent 
size of a room by their arrangement. For 
instance, in a room recently refundabed 
the floor was originally covered by a sin
gle large rug which covered the entire 
floor, except for a apace of three or four 
feet around the edge. The fault of tl* 
room had always been that it waa too 
long and narrow for the width, be* 
when the room was refurnished three 
rugs were used instead of one large 
A large divan waa placed on one side e# 
the room opposite the fireplace, and te 
front of this was placed an oblong rug, 
the length of the rug being placed serosa 
the width of the room. At each aide 
of this centre rug a long rug was laid, 
the length of each of these rugs being 
just a few feet short of the entire width 
of the room, the effect of this manner 
of putting down the rugs being to appar
ently widen the ditaeoriona of the room 
while detracting from the length.

be used, corresponding as nearly s» P”*" 
aibie to the color and design with tne 
rugs used in the lower hall.

As a rule dark, rich colors look best m 
hallways, and if the oriental re*, blues 
and greens in combination are used they 
will be found to be an excellent founda- 

build any color

There are two ways of dealing with a 
modem floor—that is, to partially cover 
it with rugs placed upon a hardwood 
background, or else to completely cover 
it with some sort of carpet or substitute. 
Hugs are, of course, more in keeping with 
the new ideas in house furnishings, but 
many very handsome houses still show 
the floors covered all over with carpet, 
esmsdahy in a city house, 
rooms are long and narrow.

Hugs are also manufactured to order 
to cover the entire floor, fitting it into 
every corner and window, which is a plan 
sometimes followed when the room is un
usually large, 
would be quite expensive, and though 
the effect of such a rug, when the color
ing is artistic, is very handsome, a po
lished wood floor furnished with orien
tal ruga of various sizes is generally pre
ferred.
In moat houses built at the present 
time, even when the question of expense 
is carefully considered, it is becoming the 
usual thing to make an allowance suffi
cient to cover the laying of hardwood 
floors. North Carolina pine is the cheap
est wood need for this purpose, and Oeor-

If a large

4,

tion upon which to 
scheme. Oriental rugs, however, are too 
expensive to be within the reach of the 
average householder, and if the coat of 
the real imported rugs is too great very 
excellent imitations can be found among 
the domestic weavings. If the wearing 
quality is to be chiefly conadered there 
is no better carpet made then e body 
brawls, the yarns of which are all sepa
rately dyed. The Wilton carpet is used, 
however, for most of the «gâtions °I 
oriental rugs, many of these Wilton ruga 
being exact copies of the oriental, the 
colorings being extremely clever.

For living rooms and such apartments 
the double-faced Scotch rugs have much 
to recommend them and many of the 
Indian and Mexican rugs may be had at 
very moderate priera. When making rugs 
from carpet the usual plan is to surround 
a square or oblong centre with a border, 
but in some cases when the cajpet has a 
small pattern no border at all is used, 
the edges of the carpet being finished with 
a narrow binding of the material.

For the dining room floor a thick pile 
carpet should be selected, one reason be
ing that a soft, thick carpet deadens the 
noise of the waitresses’ footsteps, and for 
such a rug Wilton will be found very sa
tisfactory, unless one can afford a real 
Turkish carpet.

where the

Zl
Of course, such a rug

gif pine comee next in coat, 
rug is to be placed in the centre of the 
floor only the border need be finished with 
Shellac or wax. As to the hallway and 
Stairs a long, narrow rug can be used 
in the front hall, with smaller rugs or a 
long hall runner toward the back of the 
house, the stairs usually bqng left in the 
bare wood. Many people, however, ob
ject to the noise in passing up and down 
stairs, in which case a stair carpet may

1|,mmHii> viiimi min tf *i
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W*. Household Hints
If common sulphate of iron be dissolv

ed jn the proportion of one pound to four 
of water and poured over thegallons

sink three or four times any greasy or 
offensive smell will be completely des
troyed. ,

Windows and minors can be cleaned 
more readily if a little ammonia is added 
to the warm water in which they are 
washed. Ammonia is also effective for 
brass, nickel and steel.___________ _____ •
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Soups for the Winter Season. ®y Sarah Crawford
little stock or milk. It should have the then add one-half a cupful of rioe. Sea- 
consistency of cream. eon with one-fourth a teaspoonful of pep-

Chicken, consomme.—Place a fowl in a per and a bunch of chopped paratey. Oook 
soup pot with four quarts of cold water slowly until the rice is tender; then the 
and let it come slowly to the boiling point, meat should be taken out. Stir m two 
then draw it to the side of the range and cupMs of rich milk, thickened with a little 
let it simmer for five or six hours. If it flour.
is allowed to boil the soup will be clouded Oxtail Soup—Cut one oxtail into joints 
by lime extracted from the bones. An fry brown in sweet dripping. Slice 
hour before removing it add an onion, a three onions and two carrots and fry in 
branch of celery, a taihlespoonful of salt the same dripping, when the oxtail has 
and six pepper-come. Strain it through a been taken out. Tie these with thyme and 
doth, and when cold remove the grease, parsley in a cheesecloth beg and drop into 
Heat it again before serving it. soup pot containing four quarts of water.

Oyetor Bisque—QuioMy heat one quart Put iu the oxtail and one pound of beef 
of oysters in their own liquor to the bod- out into fine strips; let simmer several 
ing point, drain and strain the liquor; saute hours. Grate over this two carrots, with 
in three tabkepoomule of butter without a half teaspoomful of pepper and a level 
browning onehalf of an onion out fine, add one of sait ; add a little celery seed if you 
one-half teaspoonful of paprika, one tea- have it; strain and thicken with browned 
spoonful of salt, and, if desired, one tee- 
spoonful of carry powder, and also three 
tabloapoonfuls of cornstarch; when frothy 
dilute with the oyster liquor and let «un- 
mer ten minutra, then keep hot over hot 
water. Pound the oysters, then pass them 
through the puree sieve and reheat in the 
sauce. When ready to serve dilute to the 
ootaistency required with lwt milk or 

and pees through a
Cream of Chicken—Out an old chicken 

into quartern and put it into a soup ket
tle with half a pound of corned ham and 
an onion; add three quarts of odd water ,

2SiS-£ SSSU’Ét £»‘
third and the meat drops from thfr bonea; [ton» tiie last thing.

jj v->Puree or Whie Beans—Pick and wash 
a half pint of dried white beans and put 
them into a saucepan with two quants of 
cold water. Set on a dow fire and let them 
eook two bourn from the time the water 
begins to boil. Put in three leeks, cut in
to very small pieces, and salt and pepper. 
Oook slowly for one hour longer and press 
through the «tender. Return to the sauce- 
pan and bring to the boiling point. Take 
off the fire and stir in four tsbkepoonfuls 
of butter until melted. Serve with squares 
at toast.

Oyster Soap.—Take 12 oysters and strain 
them. Add one pint of milk to their 
hquor ami put on tins fire with salt and 
pepper. When it boils add the oysters and 

more tx> the boiling point.
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vflour. Boil 15 minutes more.

bring it once 
Stir in until melted a piece of butter the 
size of an egg and serve with oyster crock-

Totnato Bisque.—Put half a can of to
mato# in a soup pot, add a half cupful 
of water and a slice of onion. Let aim- 

slowly for 15 minutes. Press through

\
ens

Cream of Celery—BeQ celery until tend
er, then drain it. Chop it and rub it 
thrash a puree sieve. To two cupfuls of 
vegetable pulp add a quart of soup stock 
or a quart of milk, or half stock and half 
milk. Rub together a talblespoonful of but
ter and two tabiespoonfule of flour. Put 
this into the coup on the fire and stir all 
together until the soup » • lit tile thicken
ed. Season it with pepper and salt and 
add a half or a whole cupful of cream. Brat 
it well with en egg whip and serve at once. 
If the soup is too thick dilute it with a

mer
a colander, return to pot; add a pinch of 
Hairing soda. Have a pint of milk (or a 
little more, if desired) at scalding point; 
pour slowly into the tomato, stirring 
briskly; add pepper and salt to taste, a 
teaspoonful of butter and a little wdl- 
boiled rice. Let simmer for three or 
four minutes. Do not let it boil. Serve 

The rice makes the
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TOE C P. R. STATEMENT Of
TOE MAIL ARRANGEMENTS

. LJ____________  ' ' ' ' ■ '

ROOSEVELT EXAMINES
PANAMA CANAL

[ MOTHER, SISTER ~ r— ------------------- —

The Canadian Drug Co.
AND BROTHER

f;
Enters Deep Cut and Watches 
Effect of Dynamite Explosion.

i. \
’to surrender it» share in, the mail contract 
rather than subject -its passengers to the 
delay and to have the Canadian winter 
route for passengers seriously prejudiced 
by this round.about service. But this could 
not be clone unless the Allan line could 
secure the consent of the government. 
They failed to do so and therefore the 
Canadian Pacific in order to observe the 
terms of the contracts with the Allan line 
•was compelled to accept the situation.

“As a consequerfce during the present 
winter, season the Empresses will stop in 
Halifax haYbor1 to' receive and defliver 
mails. This, of course, Nvi'll delay them 
and to that extent frustrate the efforts 
of the Canadian Pacific to establish a ser
vice equal to that between New York 
and Liverpool.

“Save for this call at Halifax on their 
outward and inward voyages the Em- 
presets will confine themselves to St. John, 
the winter port of the Canadian Pacific, 
passengers and freight being shipped and 
landed there while the C. P. R. overseas 
limited carrying the imperial mails to and 
fr,omi China will also make ,St. John it» 
winter terminal.

“While beyond doubt the arrangement 
is detrimental to the general interests of 
the rest of the dominion the only advan
tage accruing to Halifax is the sentimental 
prestige of being made a port of " call and 
thus receiving the local European mails 
a few hours earlier than if they were car
ried to St. John.”

i li fe. P. ». Pi-ess).
' ffltBBcreal. Nov. 16—The facte about the 

i-winter arrangements for the transport of 
. the Atlantic mails are briefly these:

“The government entered into a con- 
| tract with the Allan line for the carriage 
i of the mails. Subsequently when the 
: Canadian Pacific put its two new Em
presses into service they became a party 
to ,th« arrangement under an agreement 
made with the Allan line as sub-contrac-

‘ft was quite understood bÿ file parties 
to this agreement that during the winter 
months the Empress of Britain and the 
Empress of Ireland would run between 
Liverpool and rit. John, receiving and de
livering the mails at the latter port. Were 
it not for this understanding the Cana
dian Pacific would not have participated 
in the contract because if these vessels are 
to he kept on the Atlantic route they 
must serve ports reached by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway lines.

“However, the local influence at Hali
fax was apparently sufficient .to induce the 
government, under a technical clause of 
the original agreement between the gov
ernment-and the Allans, to rule that the 
Xhqprases must go from St. John to Hali- 
fax to receive the mails before putting out 
to. #ea and must stop at Halifax on the 
rÇtttm trip to deliver the mails before 
proceeding to St. John.

“The Canadian Pacific was quite willing

Died of consumption, but this 
Linden lady used Psychine and 

is strong and well.
Panama, Nov. 16—President Roosevelt, 

who stopped at the Tivoli hotel last night, 
started at 7 o’clock this morning with 
Mns. Roosevelt and other members of li e 
party, to make an examination of the 
Guile bra cut. The weather was overcast, 
threatening rain. At 8.30 the preaidcntiail 
train arrived at Pedro Miguel, where i-ome 
steam shovels were at work. The presi
dent had his train stopped for the pur
pose of making a personal examination. 
At this point in the out the peculiar soil 
conditions have resulted in more or less 
frequent lamMidee, and this fact was ! 
brought to the pneddent’s attention^ 
President Roosevelt descended from his

/

Is Ready for Business“My mother, brother and siflte.’ died of 
consumption.” e-aye Ella M. Gove, of lin
den,N.S., “and I myself «uttered for two 
; fare from a distressing cough and weak 
iung». I «un ose I inherited a tendency 
in this direction?

“But thank God I used Psychine and it 
built me right, up. My lungs are now 
Mrong. I enjoy splendid hoaJtth, and I 
owe it all to lsydhine.”

Consuimptik i whether hereditary or 
romtracted «•unnot start before Psychine. 
T>yohine kill» the germ no matter how it 
attacks the lungs. Psychine builds up 
the body and makes it strong and able 
to resist disuse. Pgycb.lne is an aid 
to digestion and a maker of pure, rich 
hood. The greatest giver of general 
health is

f

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

:
train and climbed upon one of the steam 
shovels, taking a seat alongside Engineer 
Gray, whom he asked many questions re
garding the work. During the conversa
tion, Engineer Gray took the opportunity, 
on behalf <xf himself and the other en
gineers, to declare that, unlike the rail
road engineers, they were not paid fur 
overtime. The president promised to look 
into this matter. He stayed bit the steam 
shoved about twenty minutes. By this 
time it was raining hard.

President Roosevelt told Chief Engineer 
Stevens that he wanted to see all the 
works in connection with the excavation,

-even to the temporary laying of tracks.
With this end in view, he boarded a work 
train near Pedro Miguel and went on to 
the next point, where steam shovels were ! 
at work. Here there was no danger of LaGrippe, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and 
landslides. The presidential train con- Catarrh. SOc. per bottle at all Drug• 
tinned on the regular line towa-ixl Pan- gists or Dr. T. jl. Slocum, Limited, 
a ma. The work of the second steam Toronto. 
shovel was observed, and the president 
made a detour to examine the site of the

PSYCHINE
(Pro®»u-need St-keen) • x !

MLMRMBER.i**Puy chine cures Con• 
sumption, but its greatest work >m the 
eute of those diseases that lead to 
Consumption. Phi/chine euros colds.

KING ALCOHOL’S
NECK BROKEN

Theatrical Ending of Tennyson 
Smith's Temperance Cam
paign in Campbeilton.

evidence that alcohol, when left alqne, 
was not hajunful, and tliat it w&s.etill pre
scribed by the .medical profession, and 
called one witness to prove th*vt it et ill 
had its place in the arts, mechanics and.
sciences. (Mr. Trueman then addressed Pedro Miguel lock. He tihook hands with 
the jury and made a strong plea for ac- all Americans he met while walking over 
quittai on the ground that it justifies its the ground. At about 9.20 the president 
existence. If left alone it would not harm entered a deep -portion of Oulebra out, his 
anybody and that it was legalized. train going slowly in order that he might

Mr. Smith then made a belling speech, observe tiie workings of the drill machines 
In regard to the plea that it justified :te a»d shovels. One shovel was decorated 
•existence for the purposes of the arte, with a sign reading: 
sciences and mechanics, he admitted, there l>e»t to help you build it. ’ 
was some weight, but even now they were ’tile president spent «me time in the 
beginning to look for something eke to deepest portion of the mit where last Sun- 
take its lilaoe. It was shown .by a wit- day nearly two tons of explosives were 
nesa that although he never tasted liquor, used to throw down 35,000 cubic yards or rapidly as possible all over the system, 
it had robbed him of his father and eariy material. *» regards local conditions, he men-
advantages in life. Tliat it was legalized The rain was now coming d jwn in to - tioned that negotiations were in pro-

ewas penfectlv true, but so were slavery, rents, and t*be water poured in rivullets giess to obtain a specially insulated
child labor, the use of rotten vessels for down the funnal-ffhaped sides of the fam- cable for use between the city and Car-
carrying freight, until the public arose and ous cut. Several charges of dynamite were leton, which it was expected would do
said it should not be. exploded in order that the president away the noise now heard in the

The jury returned a verdict of ‘‘guilty.’’ m'i^ht see the effect before he vient back to receivers. ......
and the sentence that the prisoner’s neck his own train. A c“ble *°“ld a,3° be. laul between

, be broken (wfhidh was a bottle of ale) pro --------------- —•—--------------- 1 a“'vllle and ‘he J!ew Larletoa e,fhange
.naX^,*ndAe rTr T CI7tt FREDERICTON BOOM rom^yTiJUVace aTthrir new sub
SEaS" COMPANY GOING “ *-‘ ■“■*** - •-

OUT Of BUSINESS

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists Sundries, Etc.

? BETTER THON* SERVICE 
FOR CARLETON PATRONS

Enquiries were made yesterday of F. 
A. Hackett, the general manager of the 
N. B. Telephone Company, if any im
provements were contemplated in the 
local service concerning which there 
have been some complaints. Mr. Hackett 
said improvements were being made as

$
"We will do our

OaopbejBtoo, N. IB., Nov. 16 —Tennyson 
Smith's temperance campaign dosed to- 
nddht with hie famous trial of alcohol in 
-the our bug rink, which was fitted to over- 
ffibMng. It wae probably the largest 
auctionoe ever eeaembled in this town. A 
judge, jury, court clerk, crier and sheriff 
fwere present to try alcohol on the charge 
of Kobbery and murder. Witnesses were 
feront* by Mr. Smith, the prosecuting at
torney, to prove the charge. J! T. Brid 
gave testimony of » men being onoe in a 
prominent position, and drink brought him 
down to poverty and he died in tile poor

"■J,

V
Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 

business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

C. W. Aneknw said one of his regiment 
in Sooth Africa went through several en
gagements of the war and, coning home,
got dnmk^feH beneath the railway car, WoMville, N. S„ Nov. 16-In a pouring 
andwaa totted. rain Horton Academy's football team and

I*. Murray, tyyor of the town, showed the Dalbousie second team fought a rough 
ttie aeientiho enecta <n ajhiohoj on the t,aixt battle on the Acadia campus today, 
etoolMn, brain and heart. He stated that re#u[ting in a victory for the academy by 
ft was a scientific fact that the injury to a acore of 11 to 0.

’to® “<x*fMe drinker was greater than Thpre a,.R n(1 eoore in the first half but 
,dmt to the man who goes on a periodical in tHr gboond half McLeod and Sack did 
,spree. marvellous work for the academy. Die

Ensign Campbell and George Cooper made two spectacular rune that for
also gave testimony of their personal ^vernees have never been excelled on the 
knowledge of deaths and1 misery wrought 
*y alcohol.

Mr. Trueman, for the defence, eroes- 
quaationed the witnesses, to bring out the

Happy at Last
Fredericton.. N. !B., Nov. 16 -At the 

office of A. H. F. Randolph, president Of 
the Fredericton Boom Company, announce
ment was made today of the result of the 
season's operations of the company at 
Douglas and Mitchell booms, as wc® as 
at SpringHl.

The total amount of lumber rafted was 
126,184,168 superficial feet. The boom 
company handled almost 60.000,000 feet 
more logs this season that last, a good 
proportion of this amount, however, being 
taken care of at SpringhiU, where the 
boom»'company in former years did not 
control die operaftitShs. '* '• c-h

It has already been announced that the 
boom company will not continue the oper
ations next year, as they claim to have 
lost money on the work done this season, 
and the negotiations are now under way 
for the lumbermen operating along thé St. 
John river to handle the business of the 
company presumably througlh purchasing 
the plant, etc.

Her ilnjilmnd as longer get* Intoxicate*— 
Samaria Tasteless Remedy Cared Rim.

This lady says : "For the first time 
since I have been married I can 

& he happy and content—-my hus* 
(Ab band tt cured of his bad habit 
gnk of drinking. Several month» 
SAU»; ago you sent me a free sample 
jKRxt of your remedy at my re- 
HUK quest, and without my hus- 

■1 band's knowledge ! gave it 
BU to him in his tea and food. 

SmRy I thin got a full treatment 
aoddgtve it regularly. It is 

wond»fkl, and T; cannot suffic
iently thank you for the blessed 
change, it has brought to my

Free Package
and price Sent In plain fcaled envelope. Oor- 
reapondenee sacredly confidential. Address: 
THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO., 38 Jordan 
Chambers. Jordan St., Toronto, Canada.

Mrs. Thomas Walker returned yesterday 
after a visit to relatives in the United 
States.

1 0

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager/ i

«hAcadia, campus.
Buckley, of Dalbousie, !had his knee bad

ly hurt and Ritchie, of the academy, had 
his collar bone broken.

?

& -

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.f

•r
It «ids nature a little, that’s the only 
secret about it. We refer to Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. It feeds the hair, makes the scalp 
healthy. The hair stops falling out and 

sB dàtadrefl disappears. The result could not be different, for it’s the natural 
way. And it la a splendid dreeelng, keeping the hair soft and smooth. Why 
not esre what hair you. base and get more at the seme time?

4 SecretFr
70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 871 St. John, N. B.J.
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TELEGRAPH AND TIMES COMBINED CIRCULATION, 17,000 DAILY 
STAR, GLOBE AND SUN

TWO PAPERS THAT BEAT 
THREE PAPERS WITH 

4,500 THROWN IN FOR 
GOOD MEASURE

tt St 12,500 SS

Y CIRCULATION

1,0BE- 3,500
i

U

Tele %» \, f
b

*\ i JJL\

Christmas Advertising
Mr. Merchant»

L

Times ^ 9,000 m•Jr»i • T1

!

\V.
■'-k;.

a7 \
V

IShould be placed before the maximum of customers at a minimum\

expense.x-:5v

At l^c. for The Times and l^c. for The Telegraph, total of 3c. 
per agate line, you purchase a circulation of 17,000 daily. At 1 %c. for The 
Globe, 1 %c. for The Star and 1 %c. for The Sun, total 4c. per agate line, you 
secure 12,500 circulation.

Place your Holiday advertising with The Telegraph and Times, save ic
on each agate line used (the price of one paper) and in addition receive 4,500 
more circulation than the other three papers can offer in combination.

r

5
p

Spnd Your Christmas Copy to the Big Papers 
and Save Some Money

estimated

Sun 4500
i r::

i
r

t•t

l

THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES S5ÜÏRTANTk'
V
f. circulation figures before the public. Prospective advertisers are invited to call 

and investigate our statements before placing the bulk of their advertising elsewhere.
r1Li

J
_______________________________________/r

’ .p——1^,
-, . .i-.w. . n ■- ■■ ; n-j-nfrii

We accept your business on the 
“Don’t stay if It doesn’t pay basis.”

You Take No 
Chances

If papers of smaller circulation 
will bring business, papers of larger 
circulation should bring more?

Compare 17,000 dally at 3c. 
with 12,500 at 4c. and

Think It Over
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ST. PETER'S HIGH TEAbankrupt and paid nobody anything and impair or in any way affect the security
after the bankruptcy of the Consolidât- of the investor » properly withheld. Preparations are bring made in St.
ed Electric Co., bonds of which did not, Baades we can ecarcely ccraeider - • peterfl jjAn gj-m street, for the church
realize ten cents on the dollar, Mr. Boss hatheway a fnendjy critic seeking only ^ , tea andsa]e wbich will be held next 
bought the franchise and it was largely the public good, for m. the concluding eide 0£ tbe hall jla8 been lined
the result of the advice and assistance. paragraph of tons letter he says: I would I ... ■d cja, effort hae been 
he gave the company, regarding street urge that the city go .nto the gas bum- nJde bto have them dainty and original.

waTeUkd toTontinueln busineZon ^eje^fit ^ j ft tatle, fi**£5

acquiring the franchise large expendit- Hour M m excess of what the peo Je should • yanJ of gamca ^11 be the means 
ures were necessary to rebuild the road pay arkd therefore the common canned , ,
and re-eqnip it, and had any company should go into the flour businesi and force , p , vi„ which will be eitu-
less strongly backed undertaken the aU deaj^ in that commodity to the wall j J} gta«e wfflbe ihe SlSses
task of establishing a street rail-way in jg a mmdh more general article of ; v T tlu> -ifj»™ Coll Mis. Z. McDon-
St. John, after • successive failures, an- consumption in St. John than gas or , ", d ^,<1 Miss Agnes Sullivan. A programme 
other would bave been added to the list, efo^c light and if handled by the citv , . , rendered each evening
instead of failure a valuable property without JVcfit would unquestionably be- staiT ™™cfog Monday
has been created and one that has con- nedt a hu»c ■ class. But we do not ob- , .5., u-j. tea will run
stantly earned and paid a dividend In ^ th^Mr. Hauheway, although deep- cv-eiung the ltth thc high tea will run
the intervening years both Sir Wiliam 4 ^b.h the doctrine of munici- “tafta:
Van Horne and Mr. Boss have sold 8 Ration, jiaa been an advocate of ^ 8taff ^ WOTkera WU‘ 
large portion of their original holdings niydest form ef socialism—co-opera- White and Green Table,
of the stock and today a .°* tion by which the memtoeiehip of a eode- a,. ,, T,m„a
the stock is in the hands of the St. John andartako to g^nly each other with Mrs. James P. Quinn Mrs. James 
people while that held outside of th®tL^2tarie3 of life at cost. To ad- O’Donnell, Mrs. Peter Mahony Mrs. Ar- 
city is scattered to the four corners of j propoJtion would have a thur Delaney, Mrs John McCarthy, Mrs.
the earth. The public may rest ns8"r?<i j tend^cy to reducT^the vclume of Mit William Savage, Mrs. Michael Sweeney, 
that any disaster to the St. John Bail- ^ J . business and coneeiuent- Mre- Herbert Lyons, M™. "Joseph Walsh,
way Co. would be much more severely Mrs. Frank O’Hara, Mra. Mathilda James,
felt in this city than anywhere else.  ̂ dZSt Mrs. William Leonard, Mies Louise Har-
hava nreviously made the statement i o£ gas plante and electnc fignt lington Laura Bums, Miss Maggie
that this is not an alien, corporation j P^nts onily-he even ignores the whreet {McPeakej Misg Jennie McManus, Mies 
but one in which the people of St. John îÆf’ i Kathleen Delaney, Miss Ethel Delaney,
have the greatest interest. ^e has S ^.jTL ! Mise Bird McConnick, Miss Lyma Sav-

ST. JOHN, X. B., Xov. 15th, 1906. [grant *■*<»» tosoto Wrfhf Another query made by Mr. HMheway/^6 gr^^but because it »8e. Mi* Josie Connors, Miss Loretta
TTo the Editor of The Times: b toe to understand prsb-wbat Mr. Hatoe “Will toe company say that they have gmdliat” His proposed new Ckmghlan, Mire Katie Ooughlan Mas Es-

Sir,—Mr. Hatheway’a letter in your is- ‘-way means in the last danse of ha «t* n<|W a j,,™ am0unt standing as a , , bevond Gilbert’s sle I^annon, Miss Alice Phillips,Mke Masie
eue of Monday last contains a great many -tenue, $>ut it does not make much differ- ^ agliagt possible accident clauna. I* Ta1nI> , 1vhere “we could then supply gas- °911> Miss Greta Oolk Miss Maggie Mc- 
queriee, some of which have already been «roe, as there wül have to be u very oott tfaat oveT gsO.UOO or under »100,- ^ ^ few yeara at 'gfnO Cartl?y> Miss Ethel Brown, Mm Mary
ASBTwrtd but not annarently to Mr. sidciEbUe umtcbbo in the pitPOMgfi of tin 'pu- comD&uy 1m*# no such sum of i , . -i < ra a_r:„ » tc Garvin, Mms Esther Isaacs, Miss KatiSLZkctZ™t repeats railway Morethedto^todera v^have  ̂ m oT money whatever toe"rks is b£ ^rk^> Mi” Lima Hodd’ JEas “
former questions in a different form. He the gra.tiflra.tKm rid™™* HktWvb laid "ide for th* purpof f”**®*^» ^Mr. Hbtheway’s choice from an ecoiKmic1-00"™118' „ ,.
is also slightly facetious when he says, m excess of that where, in Mr. Hauheway s Mr Halùeway, A perusal of tne balance | etsndpoint  ̂worse, and if he attempted ’ Ptnk Tab
touching on the facts furnished regarding opw«m, the city should ceaae to gra aheet which has' already bwn, pub'^h,i to sup^ gas at $1.50 a thousand from aIm. Mary A. Mnllm, Mra. M. Quigg, 
the earnings of the railway, “Certainly Ins favors. , . , will eho-w that the' company has a location he would very soon regret Mra. J. Brown, Mrs. T. Buckley, Mrs. J.
array of figures will make stockholders In conupbance wrtih what seemed to be in ite profit and loss account and $»<>{ '» ^ im.egtment and rebum to the manage- DeTer, Mrs. J. M. Gallagher, Mre. M. 
feel more anxkms than strapholders.’ If * public demand the directors of «b» com- ^ the contingent account, a total | ment of a bnsdne» he knows something Lloyd, Mrs. A. King, Mrs. J. Covay, Mra.
Mr. Hatheway is correct in his deductions pany made great improvements in Hie «r- _o£ |151j950. This u the total "WT™3I «bent. T. MuGuire, Mra. M. Connell, Mis. K.
from the Statements furnished of the earn- vice'between the yhifs 1904 and IW6. :p]even years’ operation and aU mat » i FoBowjng the request contained in the Doherty, Mrs. Cody, and Mre. Frank Gra-
inge and expenditures of the railway, ho# Tlie; net revenue of the company had^een. avallable to meet the depreciation ” | (heading over Mr. Hatheway’# letter m ham Miss Ella Gillen, M«s Agatha Gil-
much more “anxious” would the share- increasing and the directors «mated the . ^ j^e best authorities assert, as^tne -rimeg_ j haiV endeavored to answer jen, Mias Josie Murphy, Miss Nellie Hai
ti older* feel if Mr. Hafheway’s sugges- opinion with the public that an inaeaseq regult ^ practical experience, that it * aD aIr. Hatheway’a queries plainly, even rington, Miss Nellie Dever, Mire Mae Mili
tions of lower fares were p\it into practic- car service wouM tether add to the net BeoeMM#r set aside each year a sum ^ ^ rjfjk of being tedious. lm, Miss Maggie McGarrigle, Mire Lena
al operation. From a review of the earn- earnings. Seaside Piaik was opened on to 7 1-2 per cent of the value Yooira truly. McMenamon, Mias Fanny Gallagher, Miss
ings and expenditures of the railway Mr. July let, 1904, and the added track and of buildings, plant and machinery to jj M. HOPPER, Maud Donohoe, Mies Joe Dnrick, Mire An-
liatheway has evidently reached the con- improved car-service over the whole une ^y^ ^ re„ewals and maintain tne 6cc .Treas> Saint John Railway Co. „ie Hodden, Mies Rose McGowan, Miss
elusion that the business is not one Of ex- increased the car mileage for the year . t always up-todate. Up to toe prea- ’ -r .________L. Annie Conlogue, Mire Laura O’Donnell,
ceptidnal profit, yet in the face of* this 103,662.miles, hut the increase in the nom- ^ t^n3e ^ ^ave not been a-ole to « rADFilF THF RARV Mies Catherine Crowley, Mias Annie Me-

! conclusion of his he still invites the di- bar of passengers earned over^the pre- thifi_ aB<1 the present accumulations do LAKE VF IHL DAD I. Kenasie, Miss Annie McElwame, Mies Kate
rector» of the company to give low faxee ceding year wa» only 212^12, a httle over not i.CpTaMmt more than 2 .Pfr cent. ,* ■ ■■ ■ ■- — Moriariiy, Misa Genevieve Oeary.
at certain heure to certain persons. The two passengere for every additoonad car ,nuaJly ^ the vaJue 0{ the .bialdmgs^Mit, ^ mothw>a work and worry in caring _ ______ ___ *,
fact is that the company in giving a tour unto As the espeiree per rar etc. for depreciation. 6udi a for her little Ones is greatly lightened lfe °r“™ TaWe-
cent fare to all who wish to avail them- found m the official return, vere l3 cents repreeent anything to the *are”™d™ it abe has on hand a safe remedy for
selves of the privilege has reached the ton- ,n 1904, I think Mr. Hathcw-ay will be ra ^ belongs as -properly to the exp™« the eure of indigestion, colic, sour etom-
it df concession possible under existing tisfied that the profits following the ex of ruoning the burine» as do repairs. ach_ constipation diarrhoe»,' simple fe-
conditions. Mr. Hatheway’s material con- tension were on the wr°n* Unless each a fund is maintained but two yerg and the otber little ailments that
dition would go to show that He is care- ledger. Yet in the feet of tihe feet that wayg are ^ make good the depreci- are apt to come to children suddenly,
fully calculated to do business at a profit, all these figures were avavable to air. ation conBtantly going on, the issuing oi ^ thege troubles Baby’s Own Tablets
yet in the light of the facts brought to Hatheway (and all others who take tine more w bonds, and this is not re- are bettor than any other medicine,
his attention by the publication of the trouble to investigate) he adds, reiemng ded ^ ^ymate finance, save by ex- They are mildly laxative, prompt in 
earnings and expenditures of the railway to the opening of Seaside Park, the n-sn o£ municipal ownership. their action, and a few doses usually
he urges the directors to a further re- of travel indicated an enormous pin. central portion of his letter Mr. leaves the child in perfect health. They
duction of the net results. Would Mr. Well, he now has the actual figures of.the Hatheway quotes from a-pamphlet issued do not eontain an atom of opiate or 
Hatheway care to a-pply such a method to increase for the whole year. For the y«r . Baxter m 1897. As I have, poisonous soothing stuff. They always do
his own business? 1906 there was a further uncreaee in the oy . ^ ^ pamphlet mentioned, and good—they cannot possibly do harm, and

Mr Hatheway is suspicious that the car mileage of 4»,648 utiles, but the ram- ̂ er^heway has not made it clear may be given with equal safety to the
statements ef expenditures as published ber of pewengere earned mrreased Ody whflre ^ quotation begins and where it 1 new , town infant or well grown child.

A'rÆZZ'Z&sæ «.«î.'s'sææ'æ
will be aible to show that $15,000 or $20,000 by only 292,600 more persons, an average refera to the merging of general good health. You cam *«t t£l*
■ îmr.roTK*rlv charged to working ex- of cooriderably 1ère than two fare» tor John Ore Light Company with Tablets from your druggist or by mail
venZPZSoJm tove ten debited to every additional rar mile traced g* $ & mid « atïlcent. aEnxby -itingYheDr.
capital’.*’ Several of those who have crit- reduction of *e net eetiBng» ofthe rad, appear fo Mr. Haithewa/s letter, are William»* Medieine Co., 
idved the burines sof the St. John Bad- way by «11,161 dranng altogether misleading. "The ongmal char- Ont.
war Company have hinted that a very quote sufficient av^9 d“^^ tore,” he eye, “were consolidated and 
considerable portion of the earnings of the and ought aJeoto be su^ientto « dated forty years from 1904, when the
railway had been devoted to betterments any level 1headed tomme* man,common council were hypnotized. No- 
of the plant. The effect of this, if true, company had reached the tout of conoes g this kind ever happened. The
would be to increase tiie earmng pqwer sions to the pubhc mrti'i tbepubh^ <Sànl#l'weBe noféonooèa»*«?^tb^ were
of the company without increasin| the a more generous patronage to the care. ^ eltended for forty yearn, or for any

capital stock, and tlm being the case the I take it that Mr. Hatheway read the otber Urm. The matter never came be- 
araument would be that the public should figures furnished in the hope of finding an {ore y,e common council. The St. Joito 

‘derive a portion of the benefit, either by error more than of looking fairly and Railvay Company bto no exclusive ptivti-
means of a lower tarifE or an improved 1 squarely ait tihe attitude of tire ^ ^ ^ making in St. John, and tne
•ervice. I# Mr. Hatheway believes that Railway Company towards the peopfte ot (brought po additional privilege»
such a condition of affairs exists, and he g,t. John. H5a amdetiy regaintiag errore from those «already possessed by toe ^ oommitjtee in eba^o, whose name»
evidently does, he is laboring under an is so great that hediscoverea cSscrepan gag company. Gas stock at that tone ^ herewith, have issued the follow-
k all urination. In thé last three years the | yy ■ between the audfoore report on the ^ below par,” says Mr Hatoeway, and P-
company has expended on capital account business df toe railway te toe criendar gt Jbbn city could havebouÿrt it cheap- ^ l1ttle children and to all
in additions, working expenses the large vcaM 1904 and 1905 with toe «muai j „ „ thig was so, why did the city iate««todYn foe wetiree ot onroity:
1 eomtion TO returns tentihed toe department of rail- nat bnv? I am unaware that anyone iff under the gupervta-On at the committee
SUm ° ’ .. ..$221,270 ways and canals for the fiscal y<*™ the common council proposed m 1894 to St. toree F«eJpend ^*“^ree nappy

ill935 June 30to, 1904, and June 30tb, 1905. buy gas stock or that the matter was aad profitable hours five day* of toe week.
1905 ....................................... **. it would meet certainly be a grave reflec- ever discussed, or even suggested at that. Many of there Utile ones come frem the1906 ................................................................ th, tion on Mr. Hathaway’s burine» acumen date by anyone in authority. The mum- I eoml SZs

This money was spent in extending tnv .f ^ ^ ^ .^jyeovered such a diecre- cipjj ownerahkp fad had not then bloe-e ^ left alone ^rhiie tire mother has to go out
line, .the purchase of additional cars and : because toe periods compared in out in St. John. The fact is that | to work. la the klndeniartea they M a
Other rolling stock and improvements at | ^ ^ retffl£ are totally differ- tTraüway company and the gas com- , vram,

the power house—the equipment ot wnicn ent ^he object in\ making the re- .been competing against each , titivate the moot perfect development
baa been practically renewed. No portion ^ this audit piiblic was because toe other in the production of electric current of mind, Soul and body.
Of the earnings of the company has bee" Alfred Seely and I. Olive The for bghting until the rates were reduced ; at^toe ^
used for any ot these purposes, out re- botih well known in St. John below the cost of production and the am- mirassions are made must aid in de-
pairs and the like have been charged to and’wotid not a» bMy to append their algamation between the compmiire was vtioptoe etron*» and parer cbaractereMd 
worising expenses, as on all railways. For ^ & report ^vibioh was not correct effected to stop ruinous competition and be the Mndlg^tea
the information of Mr. Hatheway and ^ detaija Besides, toeir report strong- on a baris which was thought to be eqmt- jg ^ ^lue.
others who are inclined to doubt the cor- eorroborates the figures pubitisbei in aMe to both parties to toe contract. Uff- ,_to_0ctobert agriroriar lettermt
rectness of toe statements cf earnings and ^ Blue Book and just a» dear- der this arrangement toe shareholders m ! asW^ te a^oukia*^ene^
expenditures as given, I would say tnai ly incb<;ate6 that toe directors and dbfire- the gas company got stock and bonds to- and Janitors, not lnoludKg other expenses,
the figures quoted, are from the returns };<)ldera o£ tbe St. John Railway are not tolib» $390,000 and toe shareholders of the such as heating and Mndergarten «Wl.es.made under oath to the Department of | de,ri,andjng more than a fair return on the ra^y company $570,000, the sum of $50,- The. room for esc k dergarfoa Is g v n.

Railways and Canals, and are made up in ital fovested. 000 in bond* remaining in tbs treasury of ^ carry on this work property $2,000 a!
the manner prescribed by regulation and , discussing the revenue and ex- the company. Mr. Hatheway state that Is needed; *^6 of ^s^camt ^ al
un the forms supplied for that puipre . 1 ditureg o{ tbe company, Mr. Bathe- in toe year 1894 the earnings o!rtoet am- culeJf letter \
The department desires to have accuracy 1 coal question and makes algamated company were given out as «144.- the commencement of this work on

d uniformity in **** ^inZ” "would it not reduce toe work- 000. . This is not so.  ̂ ^h^Æ^teïd^&^M
the instructions requiring these sta e- materially if the company used earnings of too company from May 1st to Juji confidence that the citizens
ment, to be made up are clear and con- lnatc^ o£ gydnCy coal?” The
cise, leaving no cb«iee between ror^t re cpmpany ]mii had experience with all the ^  L-TL-c U.m TÙ! 4s the • Beginning next week, Jtov.llrth, the corn-
turns and deliberate perjury. I hope t t ^ mentioned by Mr. Hatheway and for toe same period were «38,313. As the auttee will make a canvass at the city, ant
this étalement of facts will convince even to his question is that there present company only began operations in tPuat every one will be prepared tor this
Mr. Hatheway that there haf j**” .“*? would be no saving by adopting his sug- May, 1894, and as th®, rad^. ^ fT vlMa, u Burdltt. chetrman; Mary G. Trav-I
*#, of tiie figures of the -P gestion, the making of which is very tirely rebuilt during the eigh ere, treasurer; Grace L. Pickett, secretary;
and current expense accountfi. rleariv exposed in another query on this covered by tins statement, there were no Frances Annette Hay, Mery Gunn, Ethel
If Mr. Hatheway and others wbo pp^ whm he asks “I am told that a returns available for a fell year. S£V AHm Kmn^Nin^'

lor an inorea ed car service or commuted p stockholder in both Sydney coal, Mr. Hatheway compares toe estimated B' “^fotbtway. Edith McKln-
rate on toe St. John Railway would give _» d gtreet railway stock,, insists receipts-of 1894 with toe totual receipt» of non, Mire Hulk Mrs. W. G Stetthew»; Robt. 
toe matte evxn a little serious thought gydney coaJ for St.John use. error-he could «arcely have made T. HjrajJ S. Simms, W. K Baric, Theo.
they would quickly realize the fallacy of ^“thi^ traer No it is not true ^ he been as careful in pursuit of er- H- Estsbrooks.
toeir demands. St. John as a city is aQd the mere aBking cf such a gestion TOnecxus statements as when questioning 
not growing rapidly in population. Unere conclueive evidence that »Mr. Hathe- y,e (pdiabiiity of toe figures of camings
u no large floating popiflation «> use toe given much attention to 6t. ^ expenses made by me. FdBawing torn, Hannagan-Crawford.
railway. Extenaon ot the hue certainly Jq^ coa, 8u^ply or consumption, either Mr. Wbeway asks for a list of share- 8
brings the car service doser to a greater the street railway or other consumers, holders and toeir shares, knowing fulH The Aroostook Times of Wednesday, 
number of people and increases patronage, gt_ jobn Railway Co. is not the only web that no company would be justified , tells of the wedding of Miss Clara M. 
but also adds to toe operating expenses. congumer of Sydney coal in St. John—a ^ giving out such information in toe pub- 1 Crawford, formerly of this city, daugh- 
Tt is easy for those who write for toe ja majorjty of the largest coal con- j*. vray in whidh he desires it. The nom- ter of the late Capt. Robert Crawford,
press or who pose as progressive <nti- 6umerg m this city use this coal in pref- her of our Shareholders in St. John ha to Fred Hannagan, of Houlton. The
Bens to criticise existing conditions and erence to other coals for the same reason jgj ! ceremony was performed^ by Rev. L. E.
to demand more care and lower rates. The company does. It is quite true that Â, the divideinds of toe company are ; Daniels, of the First Unitarian church, 
position cf the directors of puch a com- j Ross is president of both the St John from toe net earnings of aU branches of Houlton, on Wednesday.. Mias Craw- 
pa ny as toe St. John Railway is totally hallway Co. and the Dominion Coal Co. ■ ^be eooxpany’s burinees and the prefife ford had been employed with the Fish
•different. They have responsibilities to but the assumption of Mr. Hatheway and from €ach vary in different years thef River Lumber Company ae stenogra-
the public on toe one (hand and to the 0tbers that for this reason a higher price. earnings from each branch, are matters of pher. Mr. Hannagan la head clerk with
«diareholdors—the people who have risked .g -d for gydney coal than the same 1 concrm for the eiharebolders only. The the H. J. Hatheway Drug Company,
their money in toe venture—on toe other. {ue, vaiue couid be purchased elsewhere is1 annual statements issued from year to Willard Crawford, of this city, retnrn- 
ffiven Mr. Hatheway does not object to a cntirely wrong. For steaming "purposes 6bow very condiurively that toe com- ed lmrt night from Houlton,. where he 
dividend of “six per cent, or even right Sydney coai must compete with all oth- j, not dhaz-ging toe people more than had been attending his sister s wedding,
per cent, on its investment,” but this ergj and no consumer of coal will pay & dajr return on toeir investment for toe 
generosity on his part was only a pass- a higher price for one coal than rendered, and while there is no
ing spasm, for he adds repentantly, but another, fuel value considered. The deslre to refuse any information that
when figures indicate a higher rate -than fact is that the St. John Rail- 
Bix per cent., then the city should never way a8 the largest consumer of coal in this

city gets the lowest price that coal can 
be "bought for. By declining to take such 
kindly offered advice regarding the man
agement of its business as tendered by 
Mr. Hatheway and thereby commit finan
cial suicidé, the company is still in a 
position to buy coal for cash and there
fore in the cheapest market. Instead of 
compelling this company to pay a higher 
price for coal than others are pay
ing it was through Mr .Ross’ efforts on 

behalf that the company was enabl
ed to obtain a supply of gas coal, an ar
ticle in which there is little competition, 
at .60 cents a ton less than was paid un
der the previous arrangement when the 
company made its contract direct with 
the executive officers of the Dominion 
Coal Co. Mr. Hatheway scarcely recog
nizes what Mr. Ross has done to make 
the street railway a success in St. John.
Following the failure ef the People's] f0r f7fc 
Street Railway Coapaffy which became strait, 1 
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The Habit of Health
Many people have a habit of ailing. How much better it would be 
to learn to keep well. For health, after all, is largely a matter of 
habit, which all may acquire with a little practise.

, (wra IN CAMAM)
is economical because it is so highly concentrated. By “ highly 
concentrated,” we mean that all excess moisture in the original 
Beef Juice has been boiled off, leaving nothing but the natural 
properties of beef in all their strength and purity. Always use > 
Armour’s because it is pure, and itBEECHAM’S PILLS 1

vt

teach good habits to Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels. If yon 
are subject to Bilious Attacks, suffer from Constipation or are 
troubled with Indigestion, Nervousness or Headache, Beechams 
Pills will reform all these bad habits and set an example of good 
health, which the body will quickly follow. You can break up all 
sickly habits by occasionally using the health suggestions trans
mitted by Beecnam’s Pills.

Prepared only by Thomas Beech am, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Sold by all Drag gist* In Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 35 cents.

as other brands of Beef Extract to obtsm the same results 
In buying Fluid Beef you pay extra for the water, salt and 
other ingredients added to solid Extract in making the fluid. 
In buying Armour’s Solid Extract, you can add water and 
salt yourself, and be sure of its purity. Besides, this way is 

ecomomical than buying fluid beef.
" Culihabt Wsimu " tells what Extract of Beef la used for. and how toyoee 

tunes'» sou» ExntacT of Beit economically. Mailed free on reqnest. 82

Canadian FACTOR- ARMOUR LIMITED - Toronto
TT Fwowt RTwerr Ka«t ... ■ ■■■*- ........
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f moreSTREET RAILWAY COMPANY
REPLIES TO MR. HATHAWAY r;vi

"Y
DOCTORS

WILL TELL YOU

KING EDWARD VII. 
SCOTCH fj

is a perfect Aype ef the purest Highland t 
whisky, became it is sefantKfioaUy distill
ed, naturally aged and beet end safest 
for all

4

IDLE.II 0FI
£

JutMrs. Samuel McCormick, Miss Mery Mc- 
Mies EttaInnie, Mias Nellie Keenan,

Kelly, Mias Maggie DrisooB Mire Nora 
Sheehan, Mies Gertie Casey, Miss Eve 
Doherty, Miss Katie Tighe Miss Irene 
Nagle.

%

Fancy Table.

Mire Margaret Tierney Mdse Mary Mur- 
phv, Mies Minnie O’Brien, Miss May 
Kelly, Miss Nellie Driscoll, Miré B. Hillie, 
Mire McElawtne, Miss Minpie Keenan.

Doll Table.

Honesty in Tweeds
It’s so rasy—snd so mneh cheaper—to use cotton or 

tug shoddy instead of ran* woo*r-in wearing TwRSM. 
But PURR wool means permanent colors—rich finish

. : : >

Hewson Twee d
i»y pure wool. They are bomXSI. And they wrar. 

Look for the Hewsou tradcmazk«-the sign of pure wool

-i

/
^■Si-Misses Florence Bradley, Stella Mc

Mahon, Evelyn Kiervin, Josephine Tier- 
K. McMilhn.

Keh Pond,

Misses Agnes Tomney, B. McSherry and 
Daisy Bent.

f-
ney,

<

Abbeys
sa sait

— ■;
FREE KINDERGARTEN t—1

•y- ■ ,tr—

32 Dock StreetCommittee in Charge Issues 
Strong Appeal in Behalf of

>

: m

Children.
is a regular family doctor. 
When the stomach gets 
upset—bowels irregular— 
appetite fickle—sleep 
broken — headaches fre
quent—ABBEY’S SALT 
is . the prescription that 
c • es.

AtDrnggists. 25c. and 60c. a bottle.

We have for sale one very\

fine :6598»

Upright nano :■
1904

I

which is offered at i IIS»

1

$165 j! a
■ a» îarr

It is a Bargain.

FLOOD PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY,
33 DOCK STREET.

okates .

For Christmas :
Z

" 16 different patterns—
from the ACMB” self- 
fastening skates to the 

“ STARR ” TubnUr Racer. 9 
different grades from the 

Inexpensive to gold and stiver 
plated skates. All sises for all purposes 
for men, women and children.

Insist that your dealer, show you 
“STARR” Skates. Made in Canada for 
40 years—had guaranteed. Write for 
1907 Skate Book. Sent free on request

THE STUD MJUWFACTWIH CO, lit 7 A
Dartmouth, N.e. Canada.

■ranch Office: Toronto, Ont.

i
earning* of toe company from M.y 1st to 
December 31st, 1894, were Stated to have ^ gL John wtU wUlngly and quickly make 
been $52^95 ^ tbe opetemg ^nri^ex^, Nov.^h
for the same period were «38,313. As tne maj[a a ceavasa ot to- lightning insecticide

AND DIUhrBCTANT
km. Opckrotehre, Bed Bugs, Water Bug», Moth», Ante and Insecte ot All

2SdrïtecUve <5a* Itee.g6repets, Plush Balts, etc.

Positively Non.Slalnfng.
deqertptloBS. Also 

Absolutely eafe
l ending FurrI» re Use It.

Sold by Grocers and Druggist» everywh «re.
Prepared by OXFORD CHEMICAL CO., Canadian Office. 35 Dock St,

STe «JOHN» Ne BeRhone. 086 b.
ra
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NO BLOOD ON THE AXE
Annlsis of the stain* seen on the axe 

found by Detective Killen in Father Mc- 
Anley's barn at Ne* Ireland, and which 
has been kept as possibly having con
nection with the murder of Miss Mary 
Ann McAuley, was mode yesterday by 
Dr. G. A. B. Addy. It is learned on 
good, authority that the analysis did not 
reveal any blood'.

Dr. Addy has also made examination 
of stains on a shirt which it is alleged 
Collins, who is charged with the mur
der, wore and discarded, but in this 

in that of the axe no blood was

would be at all mtereeting or instructive 
to toe -public, Mr. Hatoeway will ac
knowledge that information that would Soys and Girls Grow Strong and SturdyYon cannot possibly ha 

a better Cocoa than when raised on pure, nutritious Bread. You’ll have wholesome Bread the children will “eat without
butter,” by baking withEPPS’S punira* FLOURI '

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robnst 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Made entirely from the finest Western Canada Hard Wheat by latest improved methods in the. 
most modem mills in the world.

That’s why Purity Flour Makes 
Bread that Builds Bone and Muscle

Retailed everywhere throughout the Great Dominion

E
our

9 IM—HiHt *1
I Is guaranteed to go twice as far as I 
I pàateor liquid polish». X-RAY is I 
I most raeiiy applied, gives » quick, I 
I brilliant lustre, and
I . DOES NOT BURN OFF. |

case ae 
found.

Mire Minnie McAfee left for Boston last 
evening on am interesting mission. In 
December ebo will be married to George 
E. Morton, of Chelsea. Before leaving, 
Mias McAfee was made the recipient of 
a handsome piece of out glass by her As
sociate in M. R. 4-’e maatfe ream.

COCOA
SoM by Grocers aU Storekeepers 

in -lb. and £]b Tins.

wurrew Canada flour mill* co., Limited
Mills et Winnipeg, Oofierloh and Brandon

Halifax, N. S.
%
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TAKES ONLY !/4 A5 MUCH

Armours Solid 
Extract 0/ Beef
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That Boy of Yours. \

WE STUDY HIS WINTER CLOTHING WANTS 
AS EARNESTLY AS WE DO HIS FATHER’S, 
OR BIG BROTHER’S.

t

HERE’S ALWAYS ENOUGH 
SELF RfeSPECT IN THE

_______ AVERAGE BOY to create in him
a like or dislike for his clothing. When he grows 
old enough to distinguish between styles, he re
bels against the Kiltie suit or the childish over
coat. All parents of boys have gone through 
this experience—or have yet to encounter it.

It’s just here we step into the good graces 
• of our manly little friends. If they want a swag
ger outergarment—like the picture here—-we 
can suit him in every particular. By insisting 
upon getting only those coats the boys like, 

have built up a personal friendship that 
means much to both the lads and to us.
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This winter’s supply of Overcoats embracesfi
j

Fancy Cheviots, Tweeds

l i and Vicimas as well as
Plain Grey Friezes and

XT' û Cheviots . .
t

The Shoulders are Padded, the Chests 
Roomy, Vents at Back, Self and Velvet Col
lars, etc. \By long odds the most mannish 
coats this side of the real men’s sizes.

j

All Styles: $3.75 to $10.
Reefers $2.75 to $6.50. V

•CLOTHING SECTION

ST. MARY’S IN THE LEAD MACAULAY BROS. $ CO YTHE WEATHERThe LargeM Retell Distributor» of Ladle.’ 
Coat., Jacket» and Blouse WMsta In the 
Maritime Province».DOWLING BROS., (Continued from pagre 1.)FORECASTS—Freeh northwest to eouth- 

weeet winds, fair and a little colder today 
and until Sunday night.

SYNOPSIS—The storm has subsided over 
the Maritime Provinces but: as very dis
turbed conditions prevail over the Contin
ent no protracted period of fair weather may 
be expected. To Banks, freeh to strong 
weeterly winds and to American Ports, mod
erate to fresh southwest to south until; Sun
day evening then easterly gales. Sable is
land, southwest wind, 34 mile» cloudy. Point 
Lepreaux, northwest wind 32 miles at 11 a m.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Ha®Kast Temperature during last 24 hours 50 
J-^owest Temperature during tost 24 hours 36 
Temperature at Noon, i
Humidity at Noon.......................... e .
Barometer Readings at Noon (eee level and 

32 deg. Fah), 29.d4 Inches.
Wind et Noon:-Direct en, N W. Velocity, 24 
miles per hour, cloudy. _
Same date last year, highest temperature, 51 

lowest, 38 Weather overcast and cloudy 
With light showers.
w D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17—Forecast: Eastern 

States and Northern New York: Rain dr 
snow in the northern portion, warmer, rain 
Sunday, high south to southwest winds.

Ÿ
iNEWEST SHADES Yesterday a Dumber of votes were re

ceived marked with tihe initials of a sup
posed organization. After some investi
gation it was discovered that the ‘‘organi
zation” oonaetell of tiro boys, who had 
joined hands in an effort to secure the 
puree of two hundred dollars. The con
test editor was obliged to throw cold 
water upon (he ambitious pians of the 
youngsters who had set out so bravely, 
in tihe face of great odds, to capture tihe 

so Prize.

Small Girls’ and Young Ladies’—OF

Dress Goods. 1LONG COATS
Our Dress Goods section is complete with all the newest 

shades and latest weaves of French, German apd English 
Dress Goods, and nothing new comes out that is not in our 
store before most houses have it. We are showing Venetian 
Cloth in a range of new colors at 6oc., 6çc„ 90c, , $1.00, $1.10 
and $1.2ç avard. Colors: Wine, Garnet, Cardinal, Medium 
and Dark Creep, Medium and Dark Brown, Medium and 
Dark Navy, Black, etc.

37

LATEST SHAPESToday’s standing of the various organi
zations is as follows;
St. Mary’s Band .. ..
St. Stephen’s S. B. B. ..
Neptune Rowing Chib 
Migh School A. G.
St. Rose’s L. A. D. Soc...................... 8,006
Court La Tour I. O. F........................6,401
La Tour Sec. T. of H. and T .. >. .. 2,305 
Portland Methodist Y. M. A 
Junior Beavers 
Marathon A. C. ....
Court Yukon C. 0.',F..
Mission Church Gym .
N. B. Lodge K. of P...
Marlborough Lodge S. O. E. ".. .. .. 
Salvation Army ...
Y. M. S. of St. Joseph .
St. Andrew’s Cadets ..
Y. P. S. of Centenary Chureii .... 376
Alex. T. of H. and T. .. .. .. ..
Ladies’ O. B. A............ .... .’. ..
St. Mark’s Cadets ...... Vi .. .. 235
Firemen’s Relief Association ;. .. .. 222
Father Mathew Association .. ....
St. Peter’s Y. M. A... .. f'
King’s Daughters and Sons —-.. .. Military Veterans .. .7..^.. .. 132
Dominion L. O. L................... ...... .... Ill !
Victoria Skating Club .,

Made up by Best Man-Tailor Workmanship, from the New Stylish Tweeds in Brown, Grey, 
Green and Navy Mixtures; also in Plain Dark Green and Navy Blue 

All-Wool Frieze Cloth.
We are giving the choice of this Fine Collection of New Goats at Two Prices:

10427
.. ..10274 
.. .. 9,140

8,138

2,300

$3.75 and $4.90 Each1,478

NOTICE .. 1,464
•• \665

Fancy Tweed Suitings,
that are worth 6^c- yard—they are full 42 inches wide and 
come in an endless selection of new Fall shades—a leader at
49c. YardU

682 Sizes, 4 to 16 Years.533
To Agents and News

dealers.
During the 6200 In Gold Voting 

Contest, newsdealer» and agent» 
railing The Times will be requir
ed to return all coupon» from un
sold papers or pay for them.

This is necessary in order to pro
tect the different organizations en
tering tiJe contest.
COUPON in this contest will be 
from a PAID PAPER.

623
■■ i m570 i ■• - " - ••

MACAULAY BROS. ©. CO -457
Vi ■ 461

864
311

DOWLING BROTHERS, 213 j SPECIAL SALE OF ALL-WOOL FRENCH FLANNELEVERY 175i
178

95 and lOl King Street. 110

LATE LOCALS
e • ‘S’* , » « ,,

Hibernian Cadet* .. i. .» 'Av; .. 104 
Ladies of the Maccabees .i .... 101
Maple Leaf Club ............................ ..
I. O. G. Ti .. .. i*. ,,

j Only 
33c. 

a yard

We have a large assortment of patterns in 
Blues, Reds, Greens, Grey, and Black and White 

This is a genuine bargain, as the former price 
was $5 cents a yard.

.. 100 

.. sol
St. George’s B. B. Club ...... .’. .. 81 !
Loyalist S. O. T. ,i .. t. ..
Ladies’ Aux. to Seamen’s Institute.. fcg 
Y. M. C. A. .. .. A-..
City Comet Band .. ..
Clifton A. C. ..
’Longshoremen’s Association.............; 30
A. O. H.
Loyal O. 8. York No. 3.. .
Portland Lodge S. O.iE. .,
Gurney Div. 6. of T. .. ..
62nd N. C., 0, Mess.............

A cordial imitation is extended to ail AByluln

men to spend a eocdall evening witih the L^yaj q S. " “-ir,! *.............. ..
Everyday Club .in Brussels street church 1 Tinian Cluh ...........................................
.parions Monday night. Just a men's so- rdàr. xr^K'^iL " .......................
ciai club, nothing to pay. c. M. B. A. ..................................

-------- —1$>—r ___________- -|— ■
At the Tabernacle ebtzrch Sunday eveJ _____ ’

ning, the paetor, Bev. P. J. StJckhomse, ST. STEPHEN S
B. D„ will discuss the fifth in the series 
of current questions, subject, “The Prob
lem of tihe St. John Boy.” 
free/

Chester Gandy, fruit inspector, has been 
examining tihe fruit on (he river boats 
during the week.Genuine 

i Waterproof
: 70• * #• e

Ensign Cornish will conduct a united 
meeting in the Carkton 8. A. barracks on 
Monday night.

Wellington A. Langley, eon of the late 
Bartlett Langley, died in Oam/bridge, 
Mass., yesterday. The remains will oe 
brought to Neropde on Monday for bur-

62 :
42

% 87;.

i27

I. CHESTER BROWN,
i 32 and 36 

KING SQUARE.
26
29I- Boots. j 26

ùlL 25
\ 20

V/ ■■
11
10Sy *4,^ we mean a boot that a man 

can walk around aJtt day long in dush and 

wet and be sure of thoroughly dry feet. 
This boot is made up expressly for us 
from our own selection of materials, and 

during the past three yearn out of the 

great umber of pains add, not one soli

tary ..-nplMeS. has ever reached us. They 

baie been need at the severest kinds of 

work, such as railroad building, survey* 

fag, and tramping through marshes.

In Our Black Dress Goods Department• a e# . a

Nr -

Î BOYS BRIGADE You will find our Stock very complete in
AM seats

BLACK VENETIAN CLOTHS AT ....................................- ~ ...... ...........................«*•, 80c-, ;*1!®-
BLACK BROAD CLOTHS AT........................................................-.........................................81-25, $1.50 and 81-75 yard.
BLACK (HEVLOTS AT............................................................. 1 .. .. ....................... . - 80c., ÎL10 and »1A0
BLACK UNION- VICUNA AT..................................................................................................................— - ..28c. and 55c.
BLACK WOOL POPLINS AT........................................................................................................................ ^
BLACK SATIN CLOTHS AT ................................................... i..................................................... 55c, 80c., and 81.00

CASHMERES, HENRIETTAS, LUSTRES, SERGES, GLORIA CANVAS CLOTHS, CAMELS HAIR, NUNS VEIL
ING, CH.AJAJ ,ETC.

<$>Andrew and Peter PetropoUs, the King SllCCCSSful EntCrtfllfllll^nt Etfild

street shoe shiners, are in jail as a re
sult of disclosure proceedings before Judge 
Forbes last week. In their equity suit 
against the F. E. Williams Co., their case 
■was dismissed with costs at $263.99. They 
assigned to Geo. Merisees, an employe.

by the Scots Companies Last 
Evening.

■

•• I1i/5 • The Scots companies otf tflie Boyw’ Bii- 
gade scored a signal euoceas in their

P Ôur Prices Will Interest You.Price, $5.00> <$>.
i earMain street Baptist church — Rev. Du- ,. . _____

vid Hutchinson,' pastor. Services, 11 a. terta™*nent of St. Stephen’s school room 
m. and 7 p. m. Morning euhject, “Min- bet evening. About six hundred spec- 
istering to Christ. Evening, continiuaticn tators were preeent, and the programme, 
of the series of sermons on the Taberna- which was well carried but, wee as foi
ble, subject, “The Holy of Holies and Ark k>we: 
of the Covenant.” A welcome to all. 1

:

ROBERT STRAIN a CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.

WATERBURY
!■};

Praiee eolo, Private . Staples; physical
------------S’------------ j drill, No. 2 Company; solo, IBsfe ---------

The new steamer Governor Cobb, Cap- ^y; pipe Section, ISper Rees; 
tain Pike, arrived in port this nioming ptino duet/Meeans. Sherrard and MuLin; 
at S o’clock from Boston via Eastport. gymnartic inarch, N<£,1 Company; niando- 
'The steamer was detained at Portland by Un «I*, Private Dunlop; so.o. Rçv. t,. A. 
the recent storm. She' landed 25 paveeng- -MacLean; jugging, “Coip^ Berige; eo’o, 
ere hero. The Cobb sailed on her return Mw* DaJseM; reading, Mies Blderkin; psa 
trip to Boston at 11.40 o’tiodt this morn- no. solo. Miss Highland Ring,
ing. I Major Gordon; asrtoharp and harmonica

duet, Measrs. Giggsy and Staples; dot 
Rev. W. S. Pritchard, pastor of Union swinging, Mias Beivitle, Messrs. Hearn 

street Congregational dhiureh, will preach »nd Bel ville; bayonet exercise, No. 1 
tihe first of a series of sermons next Sun-, Company.
day evening on “Self-Made Men.” The | A good Sum was,realized, which will b< 
eiibjeot win be “The Fariner Who Be- ! devoted to farthering the interests of ti* 
came King.” Morning service at 11 o’- Scots Company in the Times voting con- 
dock. Sunday school at 12 o'clock. C. ; test for tihe $200 prize. Col. Budhanar 
E. Society at the close of the evening set- received many oontnbutions last evening

1 in the shape of Timed coupons, each wort!
one vdte for the boys in kilts. gl« 
Scotch companies ère in the Times con
test to stay and are making a gallant fight 
for first place.

& RISING, V
rn

is -H. ■ /■

UNION ST.KING ST.
:
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DRESS GOODS ■

i-%

Hero’s a group of the prettiest stuffs that we’ve ever dbown in our Dree 
Goo* Department. All the obcicrot weaves and colons. Serviceable and beauti
ful goo*. The priées will convince you that they are real bargain».

PLAIN COLORED GOODS, 25, 28, 35,

60,60, 80, 90c.
TWEED SUITINGS, fa great variety,

22 to 96c. yd.
PLAIN GREY TWEEDS, 58 fa. wide,

66c and 8U0 yd. '
plain colored lustre, so, 35,

vioe.

WEDDINGSFANCY FLANNELETTES, 10, 12, 14,

is, is, 20, 22c. x. - Brown-Olive
NAVY SERGES, 22 to 80c. A pratty wedding took place this

BLACK VENETIANS, 55, 65, 80c yd. afternoon at the residence of the bride’s 
i . î grandfather, John G. Haroed, 59 Prince

BLACK SERGES, 25 to 75c. | gtreet, W. E., when Waiter C. Brown, of

black ™l™ a» l™b, '£„Sa' S,.f’SS^1f*£S"Si
30 to 80c. yd. Lillian, only daughter of L^aron R.
18P^650IZ 01^ l^l^Performed by Rev.

18, 28, 30, 60 and 55c yd. H. D. Mianr, in the presence of the im
mediate Men* of the bride and groom. 
A large flower be$L profusely decorated 
with red and\ white carnations and smilax, 
euepemded from the ceiling of the parlor, 
formed a canopy, under which the cere
mony was solemnized, 
beautiful in her wedding dress of cream 
silk eolienne. Her travelling suit was navy 
blue chiffon broad cloth, with large black 
velvet hat.

The happy couple leave on the C. P. 
R. express for Montreal and other upper 
Canadian cities, where the honeymoon 

^ will be spent.

' . >

7*

MONTREAL MEN
a nc Hirer

«0, 45, 55, 60, 80c.
FANCY WOOL WAMTmOS, 30, 35, 

*0, 42, «5, 50c

T

VHouse.

That valuable freehold property belong 
ing to the Thomas Patton estate, situated 
cm Prince William, Canterbury, Duke and 
Queen streets, has-been sold through Join 
F. Gieeeon, real estate agent, to Montre» 
and 9t. John parties at private terms.

It is stated that in tihe near future a 
large hotel and baeiaees blocks will be 
erected on tins property. It is also wei 
known that the Canadian Pacific Rail
way people have had their eye on this 
property for some time. Who the re
cent .purchaser» ans is not stated, hut it 
is evident building operations wiD soot 
be commenced on tine valuable property.

S. W. McM ACKIN,
North End.

The bride was.
(Success»? to Sharp & McMackin),

335 Main Street ••

«

Beautiful Fur Jackets
AUCTIONS

the best that expert workmen can make up fromANDERSON’S Jackets ere

Phfa jacket effects, though any style

c»a be made to order.

At Chubb’s Comer today, Auctioneer 
jLantahim sold at auction ten eh area of 
tihe Bank of New Brunswick stock for Business Notices
$288 per share. If you are a money saver—then read 1 

ad. of the Union Clothing Compèny, 
page three, it wül more than pay you. 

UP-TO-DATE OFFICES.
The most successful merchant or ^

, .. . . „ . . , , fesgkxnal man jh he who has an op-to-di
of the Central Telephone stock, the par otoce tmtmdt his business in. C

%%>rwiLs.k eftsiss* »^
Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, as they have 
on their floors a beautiful stock of roller 
top, flat top, standing and typewriters’ 

FORESTERS HALL TOMORROW deuks, besides office chairs, rect.onai boak- 
, . . . cases, wardrobes, and inlaid lineoleums,

A paragraph an the Sun this morrnng anr, interalj Were inmld take advan- 
says:- In the Foresters hall, Chariotte- «f thti atxwe gooda ^ thdr 3^^ 
street on Sunday afternoon a gospel il- t ”
lustrated lecture will be held and fifty ^.T»r
views wil Ibe eliown. All are welcome.” HAT SALE AGAIN TONIGHT.

E. W. Paul states that no such arrange- The œle of ifeit hate for women, mosses 
ment has been mad-e with regard to For- and children at M. R. A.’s, Ltd., will be 
esters’ Hall. The freight handlers are to brought to a close this evening at ten 
meet there tomorrow afternoon before and j o’clock. The stock has been freshened 
after attending the funeral of the late and replenished since tihe commencement 
Florence Driscoll. of tihe (bargain outgo, and tonight’s pur

chasers may be sure of getting real bar- 
tiejactOTy ihats right up until the last min
ute. Sale in the miltinery room. 

ANOTHER POSITION.
Charles K. Thurston, of Port Maitland, 

N. S., has been appointed district mana
ger of the Northern Life Insurance Com
pany, for western Nova Scotia. This 

"position is worth about twenty-five hun
dred dollars per year. Mr. Thurston is 
a graduate of the Currie Business Univer
sity, and hi» speed record for addition 
has never been -beaten in this institution.

The Weldon property, situated on the 
south ride of the Queen square, was aiso 
sold at auction to Joseph J. Porter for 
$1,225.

Five hundred and ninety-three shares

..$125.00 UP 
75.00 UP 
65.00 UP 
30.00 UP 

.. 30.00 UP

• PERSIAN LAMB ................->->■ " ••
GREY SQUIRREL ..

_ RUSSIAN LAMB - .. . 
ELECTRIC SEAL .. ..
BLACK ASTRACHAN ..
These are in stock or can 

of Mink, Squirrel, Sable or other furs.
be made to order plain or with collar revere—cuffs

Another lot of 125 shares of the same 
stock sold for $11.10 per share.

V

ANDERSON <U CO
17 Charlotte Street. 0*

arriving today

CAR-LOAD

Ontario Cider,
16, 20 and 30 GaL Barrels.

THE OPERA HOUSE
The Ellis Stock Company will close their 

engagement tonight when Knobs o’ Ten- 
ne see will be produced.

Next week the Harkins Company will 
hoid the hoar*, opening with a strong 
production of The Crisis on Monday night.

$5.00.
•MT VALOT

Sweet Jamaica Oranges fa barrels and 

boxes. New Dates, New Figs, Fancy 

Gbaetmae Raiedna.

$5.00 C.M Crewe
la Ike City.

We male tb*
Reel

DIED IN MOOSEJAWTMtà wubeot 
Md 
iflT»r

...... .JLM
• tee ee M N N •• e.tt.SI

•aie free...............Ho.
•eth Extracted With eel Pale, lflc.

„„ FREE
The Finns» Bale Bril*
Boston Denial Parlors. I

filling.
W. C. Budd, of Moncton, has received 

word of the death of his son, George, 
which occurred a few days ago at Moose- 
jaw. Deceased went west on tihe last 
harvest excursion. He Was about twenty- 
six years old and married.

Registrar Jones reports ten marriages 
during the present week. Also thirteen 
birth», ten bogs and three girls.

F. L WILLIAMS CO., Ltd ■

ittiM&ÉÉMiifii

/- .. .y - -
' if V

y*êiÈ&ki*üSi.
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, limited.
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